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WEATHER. 

High,
winds, fine. Wed
nesday, winds in
creasing td gales 
from eastward with 
rain.
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PADEREWSKI’S STEPSON
IS LIVING IN POVERTYTHREE CHILDREN BURNED 

TO DEATH LAST NIGHT IN
FIRE AT HOYT STATION

C. P. R. AGENT IS FINED
FOR KEEPING LIQUORt

Although the Proceeds of One of the Great Pianist’s Recitals 

Would Keep him in Luxury for, a Year His Wife’s Son 

is in Sore Distress.

C. K. Howard, G P. R. Station Agent in Fredericton, Fined 
$50 ‘ and Costs—Company WW Appeal—The Divorce 
Court—An Acetylene Gas Explosion.
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probably five thousand birds tliere, «t 
which a rooster and four hens cost her in 
Kansas city last year *7,500. I ^ould 
really like to have one of these birds oc
casionally l:o eàt, for at present I 
pretty hard up, I don't know what to *to,
I've, in fact, at the present moment, on y ^ 
eight cents left.

“Paderewski/' he continued, "got aiyrry- 
because I married without consulting him 
first, but how could I? I met my wile, 
who was Mies Silviera, a Chicago artist, 

evening and before noon of . 
following, we were married. Then Pad«*\ 
erewski said, “how if you want money | 
you had better go to work." I am work-f 
ing, writing magazines. Hccêntly 1‘ 
have had articles in Harpers Weekly and* 
the Saturday Evening Post. Howeverj
Paderewski considers this is not real wpra^.
He says I ought to be a chauffeur.

“We have' been doing the best we could, ; 
which is not much, I will admit. My wife, 
at present is exporting an order for 12 
drawings of Paris for a rijch Chicagoan.

The Gorskis could be made very, 
fortable for two or three years at the»** 
present rate of living on the receipts o*' 
a single piano recital of the husband 
step-father.

Paris, Feb. 23 -Paderewflki’e stepson, W. 
O. Gorski, today issued a’ denial of a re
cently published report that he was about 
to bring suit for a share of his mother's 
fortune. He states that he has no inten
tion of suing either Paderewski or his 
mother. The troubles Of Gorski, the step
son of Ignace Jan Paderewieki take on 
almost tragic proportions when seen close 

* at hand.

v 1

.«nt l charge of re July meetinga there. The sum of $2o00

&?,sh sr.-s y ? - a--rf - ””1 iSLUSr srss^s£
***., 1..VXassembled a telephone pace and the two-twenty-five trot.

totould-f^munib?egetoGffi. wiï/Vdue JnTprif «rat. Entries torthe 

etatmg t decided that the class events will close on June .

The lawyers pres Phinnev curlimr rink this afternoon and- evening.3~ra=rra fc sü?
s,3ss.*s,^ï.u5
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While Mother Left Them Alone in the House fire Broke Out
and AU Were Lost

-------------------------- ------------------:—:----------
Tv S. Greatorex, C P. R. Station Agent at Hoyt Station, and His Wife Are the

Saddened Parents—Mrs. Greatorex Prostrated by the Terrible Tragedy 

and is Critically III.
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A correspondent, drove up to a dinéy 
house in the Rue Joseph Bara of the 
Latin quarter yesterday afternoon anyl in 
a back court finally found Gorski, the step
son of the money-gaining pianist. Gorski 
is a youngish man of 30, and was dressed 
m a tramp shirt and . ragged trousers. 
Gorski and his American wife, a Chicago 
girl, whom be married in September; 1906, 
are apparently in absolute want.

What the Gorskis think is that Mr. Pad
erewski and his wife especialy will not be 
unkind to them when they know the 
truth about their poverty.

In making the denial of intention to sue 
for part of his mother’s fortune, Gorski 
said:

“In the first place, my mother has no 
fortune. All her money is invested in a 
chicken farm in Switzerland. There are

;
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IroinMr. and Mrs. Greatorex come 
Quebec. Mr. Greatorex has been on this 

division '-of the C. P. R. for about ten 

years, four of which he lias spent at 

Hoyt.
It is reported that Tayldr’s saw mill, 

near the Greatorex home, was also burned 

to thé ground. ‘
Mrs. Greatorex is reported to be in a 

critical condition and her mother has been 

sent for frqm Lennoxville, Quebec.

It is believed the fire caught from an 

overturned lamp, and aa the floor of the 

room in which the children were playing 
was a newly laid oiled floor, the fire would 

spread very rapidly.

nsafety, Mrs. Greatorex boldly attempted 

to get into the burning building to eave 
her children. Neighbors, however, pre

vented the grief-maddened woman front 

sacrificing herself, and 

from the scene:

A horrible tragedy was enacted at Hoyt 

Station last night when the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. T. S. Greatorex was burned t,o 

the ground and their three young 

perished in the flames.
Mr. Greatorex is station master at Hoyt 

and his home is about one and a half Mr. Greatorex co 

miles from the station, on the road to the station, but li 
Blissvilie. children were in danger. He notified the

The father of the little ones was on c, P. R. here and was at once given pew 

duty at the station at the time- The mission to go to the scene, 
mother had gone to thé store near by, The children were aged about two, four 
leaving all three children playing. She 
was absent about fifteen minutes, and 
was horrified on her return to find the - 
house a roaring mass of flames.

Without any thought for her own

sons
she wag carried

see the fire Iron 

thought that hie£
I

DR. GRAHAM BELL CANNOT AFFORD 
TRIES AGAIN 

TO FLY
TO PREACH THE 

, GOSPEL
“FIGHTING BOB” 

HAS THE BLUES
POLICE COURT

and eight respectively. The grief stricken 

father and mother, besides losing their 

,loved'-ones, lost their home and its con- 

. tents.

Cerdasco, BetterAdelina 
Known as “Dot Belyee,” 
Sent to the Home of the 
Good Shepherd for Nine 
Months.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb^ 23-Admiral 
Evans admits he felt blue yesterday. 
Hundreds of miles away, thé fleet which 
he started to take around the world, and 
from which he had been taken by dines?, 
is steaming into Hampton Roads after 
having covered itself with glory.

“Yes, I am bine.” said the adiiiiral. 
“When a man «forced to realize that his 
work is over, that his life is behind him, 
I tell you hé knows what it "is to feel

Clergyman Leaves the Ministry 
Because It Cannot Pay Him 
Enough to Live On—He Wil 
Sell Automobiles.

Yesterday’s Experiment Was 
Not a Complete Success Be
cause His Aerodrome Broke 
Before It Got Under Way.

Edward Hogan, of Bailey ville, Me., and a I 

liveryman by occupation.
William Short was indicted for the 

March grand jury and a* the cases were air 
I nun jury, both grand 'and petit juries were 

dismissed until fiwtjier notice.
I The docket consisted of : *

-I’m rorly that atm, ohe has had to MgS FOCb«S CongratUÎaleS White rmphodant.
J-wson Lack «f Criminal g-oj$&££*£?■ Hdty dwte Daughter W«

and that resulted in niv not, being invited Rl(CinocC -.Th» Dnrket H- Tliothc Go.. Ltd. vs. Bernier. . (L[af-j-f| Tl-j- AftefilOOn
to be present at the welcome'of the fleet: DUSinCSS------Me UOCKCt. iwll’A Harrison for plamtifl. ** mameu 11115 HliemOOn
This is absolutely untrue. ------------»— 4 W. H. Thorne vs. Stile*, Powell « Har- ,—Wedding A SuTÛiÎM to AH

“I would not have been at Hampton By order of Judge Forbes the appeal rieon. „ * "

the honor there is and all the glory be- the decsion of Police Judge Uachie ren- fen(lant • x ‘Wlamma Hetty” 1
longs to Admiral Sperry. The last thing vie ting, them at tusagultingx^one V> iUhhii j. f>..\ aughan vsrtH.
I would take any chance of doing" would While, white he was under arrest on Shef- Kink Kelley for plaint!» hud A- A. Wdscn ■. f „ , „
bq to lessen this in any way or to diride field street, for intoxication, and hn.ng defendant. - ^ „New Feb" 23~I“ her mothers
it with him” each #20. will "be heard before His HonAr Amusements Limited vs. E. C. Wesley, flat at Hoboken. Sylvia Green, daughter

in Chambers on Thursday morning. It is H j Smith for plaintiff and J. Ring Kel- of Mre Hetty Green, one of the richest 
expected that very little time will be con- ley for defendant. women in the world, will he married this
■sumed in the hearing, as J. A. Barry, who yV’m. Sands vs. St. Jdlm Rai|wFiy L.O., afternobn, to Matthew Astor Wilks, ac-

u,n . -irv waa retained by XVhite in the police a. A. Wilson for plaintiff, and l‘. R. Tay- cording to the World. The
MlR flUjuAINu court proceedings, announced at the open- lor for defendant. „ „ T . of the engagement was mi

ing of. the February sitting of the çount> John Morgan vs. .E, Corey, C. F. Inches 0fficial manner some time ago, hut arrange,
court this morning, that he had not been for plaintiff. * . ments for the wedding have been kept
requested to act for the respondent an the j0|ln Boyce vs. Jj H. Dalton, J. u. M. gej-ret.Tt will be a very quiet affair, with
appeal. The minutes, of the pohee Baxter (or Plaintiff. • " possibly a score of guests mostly relatives
will be read, and afterward Hi* Honor J„ the case of Thorne vs. Bernier ver- q£ the bride and groom. M8g Green wiU
wiH rentier judgment., J. B. M. Baxter dj<,t for the full claim $^5.06 was given on be mand^ in rtreet dress,
will represent tile policemen.. . default. Amusements Uà. vs. Wesley wm | Ifc jfl mid that not until Sundav test did

Where is Captain John McDouall, form- In a brief address to the grand jur> n ^ heard on Monday. Morgan _ vs. Corey daughtel. her mother’s consent to 
erly of the 2nd Dragoons (Queen’s Bovs). Honor sp*e of the »*»*»<» 'wffl be taken^np on Inday and the marriage, although Mr. Wilk’s court-
one' of the crack British Regiments? cases from the docket, and cpngratntafed ,j}altolj 0n lhursday Jack vs. tox w?U ,hip Jiad been in progress for some ten

This question is greatlv agitating Mrs. the police for maintaining such « be arranged as to a date and \atig.ian y» yeam. It is said Mrs, Green's objection to
McDouall, who, with her luisband; arrived fol state of affairs in a commema ut, Stevens will be heard on Inday. Mr. Wilks was his age. He is 65.
here on Wednesday lust on the Eastern like St. John, into which yany ot the un lljg honor Niid he was awaiting a-de Although Sylvia Green will lie .married
line steamer Calvin Austin. desirable element wander. He spatcb from Halifax which wrilff in her street drees she will havens fine a

To a Times reporter who talked with her pressed Ins appreciation of the !«»* (Pune whether he would leave tonight u m any wealthy girl married in
at the Union SUtion today, Mrs. Mellon- tendance of the jurms. indicating a i . that city. If lie does not the <a«Lpof 1.hoi . this-country ever packed into her trunk
aU says that her husband is a riding mas- interest in affairs Pfrtala'n* ^ vs Stiles wiU bo heard. AH_the cases .n for wedding journey. A New York dress
ter. They had come out to this country J- King Kelley hied the .na 1 . the docket will be heard m e in • making establishment worked its entire
about five years ago, and had since then papèrs of Louis Brager, Louis • The grand jury was: Ae\. ’ force all day on Sunday, Sunday night and
been residing in Philadelphia, where her Samuel Aroonoff, Russians. ^ (fureman) Josh Wag^ Jfitnes QuninJ^-(a good part of yesterday getting the drere-
husband had conductéd a riding school. the eligibility of the tetter, TLs Honor Hobmson Clarence Davie Alfred Zroxhi.es ready for the bride.

Of late things were dull, and they had suggested that when the WWW»*» J. C-pherty, E.^b. Diblee M. L- Ageu Practically, no expense lias been spared,
decided to go to Halifax and open a school the act is rpade a danse . T._ Colhns, S. ?. HafSeW, V" ■ • • • „ ; JJ» lingerie is largely of. imported materj.-
there. Captain McDonall felt that under neye Vo state their grounds for Obeying xv , S. CteW«on, Frank White,jteipea L a, and fit for a princess,
his own flag he would meet with a larger their foreign clients to be g‘”sP is tey, J. U. Thomas. R. i. \ o * ’. : ' Mrs. Creep is to give her daughter away,
measure of success. Up to yesterday they citizenship should be incorporated in th Trentoweky, D. Connell, Albert “-Arthur. Both mother and daughter will be dressed
bad been staring at Rideau Hall, kipt by amendment. His Honor said to admit for- w G. Scov,l John Vauwart, G. gi ,y
Adam Bell. It was.their intention to have eignere'to citizenship who Po^f^treason W Parker and G. G. Gibson. After a wedding breakfast the bride and
left for Halifax yesterday at noon. At the able and oti^er tendencies wo“ p •• 'The petit jurywms. . I . ». V j bride-groom will leave in an automobile,
station shortly before train time Captain ing to the Dominion, and * jd Hunter, A. McNichol, V>. G.Mag " Although even the close friends of the
McDonall bad said that he would go back migration laws are strict, His Mitchell, Cv'H- Ramsay, \ ^ ,’ bride have not been told so, it is believed
to their boarding house to repay a dollar he >vas desirous of doing his pa Courtenéy Bobertson, Jas., \ )■“ ■ ,; the place where the "couple are to spend
which he had forgotten about. When he' connection. ... ., Smith, John Fit^eé?ld, John il . • tfiejr honeymoon is Cniickston Park, Gelt,
returned to the station the train had de- E. P. Raymond suited that thejudge M T Whiting M-J.H. Mulholland Geo from which the first announcement
parted. I ask the department of justice toamend A Martin, J P Wdhatos, Patnck McDev- engagement waa issued on February

They then went to 705 Main atteet. the act, but His Honor said he wrote re- itt; ,Tohn W Sharpe, Jas. Carpenter and
north end, to a hoarding house, kept by peatedly to the department previous y and Q H Arnold.
WUilam Wilcox, the intention being to was censured by some of the new,t^” 
spend the night and make another start for undertaking to que nric&llv
for Halifax today. Last night, Mrs. Mc- ment, and by some he was metaphorical y 
Do nail says, her husband said that he patted on the hack. , , h
was going out to get some reading matter, Mr. Raymond filed the paper h
and that was the last she has seen of him. Isaacs, Peter Hatty; ’ u
Since fiiw arrival here Mrs. McDonaU says Thomas and Saleva Tobias, laborers,
Captain McDonall has been drinking some- Syrians.
what. On Sunday night she further says George S. Shaw filed t <“ ■
he was at the Union Club, and on the Morris Goldstein, tailor, ,

home fell and cut himself. At the Jew, and J. A. Barry file: ie p P
lpet hie cane and cap. Their mar

ried life has always been, of the happiest,
“though I have talked to him about" drink
ing,” she said. Mrs. McDonall feels cer
tain that her husband would not deserP 
her, but. fears that something has happen
ed him, and possibly lie has been taken to

WILKS COURTED 
HER FOR TEN 

YEARS

COUNTY COURT 
OPENED TODAY

■
I\ • ..V 3

Policemen Hughes and Marshall pre
vented Adelina Cbrdasco from adding an
other scalp to her belt last night, and 
the sequel of her arrest is that for the 

ensuing nine months she will be conhned 
' " the Home of the Oobd Shepherd by
'a summary mandpte from Pol’^ Judge 

Ritchie. A4elma wes atttred m e 
tional Tenderloin costume, including a tin 
collared coat, French high heels and a 

,.V merry widow hat, rœemblrag a circular 
saw tinned at a: Bowery angle. ToJhe

rfe stated tliat between the hours
^/:tre^t“2feeTwhen 

toel 'encountereJ The Cordasco tvdman 

escorted bv a young man, both being un

V'.ïS.ïfS.-*»;
and when the couple vvere atowUrt tig 
door of the reBidence of his parenta 
were accosted by both pohroroen. In to 
plv to queries the man said c-gda*S° t 
hte bride-to-be. and he was taking Irer to
Ste home to Atrodnue her to hm parent^
He said he met her m thc . Nickel once 
n-nd last night they metf on the terry 
Hosts, whilst she said he took her «£ J 
Mice O’Brien’s house on bhefhelki nt • 
He said he intended to marry her when

accumnlgted suSciqnt^money and her 
past” an unopened hook to him lte 
was led to his h«mc apd the woman vva« 
hmueht to the Water street lock-up. H « 
bCf se^l her to nine months ™ 

the home, and she was tsken to 
stitiition to commence the ternn 

One of the most amusing cases 
heard in court for many months that 
wherein Harry Desmond, an erstwhile 
n^n'preacher from Union alley, was ac
cused bv Mrs. L A. Burgess, an elderly 
colored neighbor, with obtaining #2^teom 
her for. the purpose of i»ying the coet ot 
furniture storage, and neglecting to re
fund the money br pay for the storages 
The old lady claimed- fivecenta Tor 
he secured from her. *?°ok,e»b. Look 
sab’” ejaculated Desmond, she had no 
place where to stoah de fllr™ture ”*! 
she done asked me to find ah ptece, an 
1 d„„c it. m Miatah Bustra’s. Ah den 

/- liantes de two dollahs, «ah, .on mah ac- 
V’cult fer dfe hire-of de teamstah and mah 
labah. Ah knows ah didnt pay .any to 
Mistah Bustin, çps am done roan it

W^s. Burgess said she received a bill 
from Mr. Bustin v for #1, and paid is. 
When sharply addressed by Ins honor for 

„ hie tactics with the complainant, Desrpond 
uttered “Mah goodness! but dis am a 
crooked thing,” and obeying the inj.me- 

of the court, tat down. Mr*. Bur
gess exhibited the receipts of $2. in two 
Installments, given by him to her1, and 
both were written on mourning station-

Halifax, N.‘ 8., Feb. 23—Alexander Gra- Chicago, Feb. 23—“I leave the ministry 
fa&is Bell attempted a new form of aerial for money. I cannot, afford to preach the 
experiment, yesterday. He need the ice Gospel. I am too poor, 
on the Bras d’Or lakes at Baddeck, C. B., guch statement was made yesterday by 
and the hew aerodrome built by the j^v y p Rockwall, organizer and pastor 
Aerial Experiment Association of which j o{ Park AL. E. church, aftc?
he ia the head, waa employed for the pur-. ,
pose. It waa not successful, owing" to an j he. had talked to Bishop Mm. F. M>-< 
accident, but the failure is temporary. Dowell He has given up the ministry 
The name of the new aerodrome is f01. the automobile business.

No. 5, Bell’e Cygnet the. Second. “I have byen offered the managimeut 
' in a despatch from tfip Xctv England agent»" of this Com- 
. teu-. t>etpre ",«ie medwe added Mr. Rockwell, “and I have
sufficient speed over the : decided to take it. Preaching the Gospel 

in the air, the pr'opellor shaft j doaa no|; paJ-y I am now making #2,500 a . 
sheared and the propellor was thrown i year. I cannot, live on it and keep my 
violently on the ice and broken. It will famjiy as it should live, or maintain the 
take a few days to make another propel- gtyje that I feel a minister's family 
lor and in the meantime experiments will should maintain.
be made with the Drome No. 4, the Su- •■] have been offered at salary that 
ver Mart. This machine has already made reaches ;nto five figures, Would you not 
several successful flights at Hammonds- take it? I am speaking as a man, not as 
port, t, ahd is the first flying ma- a 'minister.”' 
chine to appear in Canada. If weather
conditions are favotable, it is hoped that a. in -rijr| m ,
a night may be m.de WILL CjIVL I 11 tM
machine used today, and to which tne 
accident happened, was Operated by J.
A. D. McCurdy, of Baddeck. Cygnet 
Second resembles very much in appear
ance "Dr. Bell's tetrahedral kite Cygnet 
tile First, which in December. 1907, suc
cessfully cirried up into thé air the late , .
Lieut Selfridge then secretary of the j wick Municipalities Union which meet* 
Aerial Experiment Association, who wpe.We lor tw6 days commencing on March 
at'terxvards killed in the accident to Or-] 10th had a meeting last night ft is hke- 
ville Wright's aerodrome. Yesteiday the | ly that the delegates will bo entertained at 
first attempt was made to apply engine a banquet in onc^f the;, city hote e. if 
power to a tetrahedral structure. The the roacte wtU perinit, there will also 1» 
machine has been provide,1 with sledge a big toboggan dnto to points of interest 
runners'alid wn aerial propellor, ten feel a'*™d the mtyy and a special train w, l 

Hn diameter, driven by a '50 h. p. cj-dë convey the party to the new 1.- C. R. 
■water-cooled motor, especially designed shops. Premier Hazcn and other pronun- 
'for the association by Glenn" H. Curtiss, <mt provmcialists wdTbe.invited to attend 
of Habiraondsport. It contains 3,690 tot- the banquet.
rahedral cell» and weighs 95U pounds with Kcv. M ilham Penn,a, pastor of the Meth- 
nkn and ermine on Imate. ' '

accept subject to conference.
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IS WAITING FOR
- announcement 
de in a semi-

The Sad PKght of the Wife of 
Capt. John McDonall in This 
City.

was

BIG RECEPTION
Moncton. N. B..' Feb# 23— (Special) —The 

civic çoiuniittee to look after the enter
tainment of^tlie delegates to New Brims-

■
he

to be

GERMAN CROWN PRINCE 
TO VISIT UNITED STATES PRIEST TAKES A WIFE

New York, Feb. 23-Subatan.ee was given 
today to yesterday’s report that Crown 
Prince Frederick William, the future Ger
man Emperor, is seriously considering the 
acceptance of an invitation of certain 
leading yachtsmen of the United States 
to pay a visit to America during the pres
ent year. August is mentioned as a likely 
date for. his Imperial Highnras’ trip, and it 
is- proposed that his visit shall be in the 
role of a sportsman rather than as an im
perial prince. .

Preliminary negotiations for the crown
prince's trip are afoot. They have been 
carried on through purely private and un
official channels, so that the project might 
at no stage bear a political tinge.

Ever since his uncle. Admiral Prime
Henry of Prussia, wined and dined his-
way >ro» the Moniresl.Feb Hrd-tSpeciaO-Chas. Aug.
1902, the Crown Prince nas be Giroux, second vice-president of the bank
with an ardent desire to visit that land ot of jjochelaga, and manager çt the Montreal 
iwettv girls and skvserapers. He never falls .j office of the bank, died suddenly this morn- pretty gins a y “ . _f Ing. He was taken HI on the street, and was
to say so whenever he meets Ameileans, oi re^oved to Dr Dullam0| a where he
whom he is genuinely fond. passed away. He was well known In bank-

■ i «>■ ■ -■■ i Ing circles.

Denver, Colo., Feb. 24—Disregarding 1ns 
of celibacy. Father K. A. Ryan, un

til recently connected with St. Iteo’s Ca
tholic church, in Denver, was married to 
Mies Sadie Moran, of Ogden, Utah, ' on 
January 80, at Colorado Springs. The fact 
was discovered yesterday by the pastor 
of ' St. Leo’s. Miss Moran is a niece of 
Mrs. W. S. Wing, wife of the auditor of 
the Colorado Midland Railway. The mar
riage license was iseued in the name* of 
Ambrose J. Ryan and Susan Moran, hut . 
Mrs. Rvan last night admitted the ideutil# 
of both parties.

vow

:

Are They Married Already
New York, Feb. 23—According to neigh

bors "of Mrs. Hetty Green, on Bloomfield 
street, Hoboken, Mrs. Green confided to 
them yesterday that she had outwitted 
the newspapers in concealing from them 
the fact that her daughter married Mr. 
Wilks.

The ceremony, according to tlie state
ment attributed to Mrs. Green, took place 
in Morris town, N. J., test Wednesday. 
Mrs. Green said her daughter wore a wed
ding dress upon which they had been at 
work for several weeks, and had caught 
cold as a result.

Mrs. Green also described the cake of 
which the wedding party partook after the 
ceremony. Efforts to confirm this yester
day was impossible owing to Mr. Wilks 
reported absence from town and 'Mrs. 
Green’s reticence.

Neighbors said, however, Mrs. Green 
told them she intended to take an auto 
drive with her daughter and Mr. Wilks 
to Morristown today, and that is supposed 
to have led to the "report that' the couple 

to be married there today.
When Mrs. Green dies her daughter who 

ia her only heir, will have an income of 
about $5,000 a day. Mr. Wilks is worth 
about $2,000,000.

Hanson-Stickney
On Feb. 20 Rev. Dr. Segal married in 

St. Stephen’s church, New York, Edgar B. 
Hanson, of Little Lepreaux, N. IX, and 
Dr. Mary E. Stickney. of Boston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanson will reside in Boston, i

J. A. Pugsley came in on today’s Mont- 
real train.

'•j
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MONTREAL BANKER 

DIED THIS MORNING

lion
way 
time he

JAPAN IN THE ROLE OF
PROTECTOR TO KOREA

%r. Bustin, who was telephoned for, 
stated that Desmond conveyed the furni
ture to his «tore, but paid nothing. Mrs.
Burgess paid $1 last week and $2 in ad
dition is due. Bur- the hospital; She called on Chief of Pol-

Desnond was sluare for the J ice Clark today, thinking that her hus-
gess *1, and went to King Bqw* t H band might have been seen by the police.

£ return^ with it and Mre. M&onall is refined looking and has 

absence, ue ç f._ se. the appearance of one of education tnd

S”’-,2££iTi SJ: a" SK* ”th "" - '—«
ges. displayed a list of the articles she had baby, 
entrusted to Desmond to store for lier, 
and among the items were a bed and 
«lock. She accompanied Mr. Buetin to 
hk store to take an inventory and aseer- 

Desmond had rer.ly taken 
goods there . or disp-wed 

Mr. dnstin 
had

i
„ , i- y.i, a via San Franctoco, granted audiences to the leading residents

P,^OU^ThM the strongest impression of Ping Yang and the foreign miss.onar- 
Feb. 23 That ® r ef Northern ies. To the latter the Prince said that
he retains of h m]i3t cont"mue fear- he made no difference in act or thought.
iCoriea in her attitude of protection and between the various creeds. He said that 
lessly m her att P „ tfie de- the good work of the missions in the en-
guidance towaid ^ jaI)anese Resident lightenment and civilization of Korea was 
clarahon of Prince Ito, Japanese Kesm g that in his own efforts

W. GRAHAM BROWNE " rô" ofZ’wamy * f vatdion of thet C0US
, tne return oi t - j conditions try he desired the aid and co-operation ot

WAS AfOIJITTFD I n.n0C th^ emrnre verv the missionaries and native Christians.
YYA3 AVyUI I I LU obtaining throughomtoe ^empire ^ ^ ^ „p„s,ioDK of good wi„ voiced- by

very oloselj ■ P ^aior part of his the Prince were’received with enthusiasm 
audiences said that despite their , dis- and have created a feeling of friendliness 
like of foterference bv the Japanese gov- towards the Japanese administration of 
emment and no matter how irksome it Korean affairs among the missionaries of
appeared, it T"*Kcre^and^nlbhig so Addressing his fellow countrymen resi- 

meswrre and sa «guard the peace of the dents in Seoul, Prince Ito said that any 
far east The prince declared that the marked improvement in conditions m 
weakures and helplessness of Korea were Korea could not be achieved untU the 
obvious to anv impartial observers, while economic weaknesses of the empire had 
the Koreans would refuse to admit, tins, been overcome He dwelt at length on 
very naturallv. he said the fact remained the need for the development of he n»- 
that there was no hope for the empire tural resources of Korea stating that he 
without the protection of .lapai,. This. ha<K worked and would work unceasingly 
Prince lto announced, would be the sub- to this end.
stonre of his report to hte emperor on 1.1» .Prince lto concluded his remarks by 
return to Japan. urging both Japanese and Korean? to work

Both the Korean Emperor, who is in with these common objets m view, therc- 
eplendid health and spirits since hiareturo by serving the best interests of every re- 
ixüBi the north- and Prince ito. have ahleui ut the empire-

jA HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY Tomorrow. Ash 4Yednesday. the serf* 
ices at the Mission church will he as fol
low?:—Holy Eucharist (plain) at 7 a .m. 
and 8 a. m.; Mattins and Comminution 
service at 10A0; Litany and address at 
12;" Litany of the Passion at 4; Evensong . 
and sermon at 8 p. m. The day will In- 
kept as a retreat or quiet day. and the 
church will ho open as usual for prayer 
and meditation.

At 2,30 this afternoon Chief of Police 
Clark was .conducting an investigation 
into .the chaiges, against Patrolman Ira 
Perry. Patrolman Cavanaugh is also pres
ent and Deputy Chief Jenkins ia taking 
the testimony. Other patrolmen may 
also be called.

Chatham. Fel). 23—(Special)—The at 
home given last evening in the Hotel 
Touraine bv the Miramichi Highland So
ciety, was attended by upwards of one 
hundred couples, and proved very enjoy
able. The first part of the evening 
sisted of entertainment, speeches being 
given by Ex-Mayor Nicol, and W. A. 
Parks, and eongs by Miss Mac Atkinson, 
of Moncton; Miss Hessie Gunn and Mayor 
Miller. of Newcastle. Supper was served 
at twelve o’clock and dancing continued 

Kew York. Feb. 26—The market opened untd after three, 
in an excited conditioO owing to the heavy 
declines in the prices of Americans in tlie 
London market during yesterday’s holi
day in New York. American Industrials 

—j mostly effected as a result of Am
erican Steel trade. There were sales of 
12,000 at the opening at 44 3-8 and 44 1-4, 
and the price subsequently touched 44 1-8.

;
>were

COIV

Hân if
sB the Feb. 23rd—(Special)—W. Grah-Monti-eal.

am Browne, formerly local manager of the 
Sovereign Bank of Canada, and for a time 
acting general manager, Waa honorably ac
quitted by Judge Leet, on the charge of 
making false returns to the finance depart
ment at Ottawa.

told NEW YORK STOCKS_ them. He
that hie wife had died and lie 
abandoned housekeeping, when he came 
to him with some articles. He declined 
to furnish the complainant with the ad
dress of Mr. Bustin, and she was in the 
dark concerning the whereabouts ot her 
property until ahe received the hill.

Mise Alice Foster, who complained of 
an attack by a. ferocious canine owned by 
a Trtafl naiped McGinley, on St. Patrick 
street; did not materialize this morning, 
despite two notifications from the police. 
The dog will probably be destroyed.

Kate Barrington failed to appear lo 
answer an allegation of selling liquor with
out a license. Acting Sergt. Scott and 
Patrolman McCollom raided the woman's 
premises. Sheffield street, on Saturday 
and found *n imperial quart of whiskey

ef

ROBBED HIS CAPTORS
Kelley-Evans. of Toronto, passed 

through the city today enroute to Halifax, 
where he addressee the Canadian Club of 
that city tomorrow on the Preservation 
of the natural resources of the province.

Bristol, Tcnn., Feb. 22-After having 
been brought across the continent from 
Oregon, D. H. Mead, wanted in Scott 
County, Virginia, for murder, made’a dar
ing escape at an early hour today from 
two officers at. Appalachia. Va* after rob
bing them of their money, guns and 
watches.

■were deaths 5

WALDRON—On Monday evening, February 
22nd Mrs. Margaret Waldron, in the sixtieth 

of her age, leaving an only son, and 
tars..year

onein the woodshed. She was notified to at
tend court this morning, and her arrest 
is now imminent.

laaftc Webber, reported for auctioning 
without a license, has evaded the sum
mons’ server and was therefore, not pres
ent in court; Walter Godsoe, a west s.-de
inebriate was fined $4 or ten due.

NEW YORK COTTON
NeW York, Feb. 

opened steady. March 9.45, May 9.41, July 
9 43 Aug. 9.36 to 9.37, September 9.32, 
October 9.31, December 8.28, January

19.28

grandson, and three ils 
Funeral from the residence of her son, 

Charles W Waldron, 52 Forest street, on

iu
his companion wa* killed, was brought to N-„w yorit. Newt Jersey and Boston papers 
the General Public Hospital today. please ropy.

23—Cotton futures
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.A NERVY TORONTO 
8 THIEF IS CAUGHT

Æ§> NO SUBSTITUTE

BORDEN’S 
PEERLESS 

CREAM

•s.4"

Fashion Hint for Times Readers .

»?

CRAPES, from their most health
ful properties, give ROYAL its 
active and principal ingredient

«>Me Stripped Electric Light Wire 
from Poles and Sold It

;
.■ fSidâ- nr "til*'i

I ^torpora*5
(ream -

Toronto, Feb. 22—Dsvid Wells was sen
tenced to three years in Kingston peni
tentiary this morning by Magistrate Nroga- 
ford in the polite court.

Weils stole two miles of wire from the 
poles of the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany, , carrying on Ills operations in! broad 
daylight.

George Wilson, a lineman, and Newton 
Stioddeh, an expressman, who were arrest
ed with Wrelle, were released. The crown i 
found that they had worked with Wells 
believing him to be employed by the To-1
rente Electric Light Company. —— S ■ H - r, 9 ..........

tffi S SEND EASTS PHOTO,. tkiEraftrt Tim,,. Si JohU* E>
detection, but he risked death as well. for entry in1 ritirdéB S DA by Compétition. Write name and address on 

Wells got away with two miles and 400 back'cf pnoto, and attach a label off a can of “Eagle Brand/’ After St John 
feet of Jrireweigiiing 1268 pounds and Compaito... photos will be sent by us to Toronto Sunday World (or entry „
33SS.%3Ti&SUTÎK bc-mic-ijf. Op».aw.jc-ji-d»»■■■[«. ,
trie Light Company. 20 Valuable Frizes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes Mqr,ch 13th. See special

-----------------------  announctoent, Saturday issve.

; ■I$, ./

Z - ' I Brand 
£va? orated

(Unsweetened).

For tea, coffee, chocolate, cereals and general household tooke 
ing. It is the result cl over 50 years experience in Ihe pro
ducing and preserving of milk.

Borden’s Condensd Milk Co.,Wm.H.Dunn,Agt., Montreal

Hairing Powder
Absolutely.. ■

It is economy to use Royal Baking Powder. 
It saves labor, health and money.

Where the best food is required no other 
baking powder or leavening agent can take the 
place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder.

û> •
1 I

?
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■ utr OTTAWA ADMIRES
ST. JOHN'S STATUE f

%

V.

A Mysterious
Disappearance

' *

RIBBON SALE:
♦

F: : t
Piaster Replica of the Champlain 

Monument as it Will Look When 
Erected Mere Is Exhibited Hi 
Ottawà.

*
♦
♦ ■

: All Silk Ribbons and
Satin and Silk RibbonsBy Gordon Holnai

I ■ Ottawa, Feb. 22.—A full size replica in 
plaster of the bronzé statue of Champlain, 
to be erected in St. John in commemora
tion of the Canadien tercentenary, now 
stands in thp lobby of the main entrance 
to the parliament building. The sculp
tor is Hamilton MâcC-àrthy and the execu
tion and design of the statue is attracting 
high praise from members of parliament.

t'Vzj 
t . Jl

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days!Wm VA Great Detective Story m

19c per Yard
And no charge for making the bowl when the ribbon is purchased from 

de. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, nâyy, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, Saxe Or Alice blue, «myrtle, lotus, mois, champagne, ekÿ, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, Wine, pson, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
pine end castor.

Ü V j |iwas to blame in springing this bueinees 
too hastily upon her. But there! .1 like 
Mrs. Hiflmer, and 1 hate using her as One 
juggles with a self-conceited witness. In 
future I shall trouble her no more.”

A casual glance into the interior of 
Ssloane Square Station gave him a glimpse 
of thé barrier, and he recognised the col
lector who had taken Lady Dykes ticket 
on. that fatal night when she had quilted 
the Richmond train. ,

Rather as a relief than for other cause 
he entered into conversation with the of
ficial.

“Do you remember me?"’ he said.
“Can’t say as I do, sir.1’ The man ex

amined hie questioner with quick suspi
cion. The forgotten “sea,90n” ' dodge 
would not work with him.,

“Maybe you remember these?” said 
Bruce, producing his cigar-case.

“Now, wot’s *e gyme?” said the col
lector to himself. But he smiled, and ans
wered: “Do you mean by the look of "cm, 
sir?”

“Good!” laughed Claude. “Take three 
or four home with you. Meanwhile I, am 
sure you remember me coming to see you 
last November concerning a lady who, 
alighted here from Victoria one , foggy 
evening and handed you a ticket to Rich
mond?” ’

“Of course I do, sir. ,&nd the cigars 
are all right. There was a lot of fuss 
about that lydy. Did she ever turn up?”

“Not exactly. That is to say, she died 
shortly after you saw hey.”

“No! Well, of all the rummy goes! She 
was a fine-looking woman, t^o, as Well eg 
I rec’lle’ct. Looked fit (or another fijfty 
year. XXfot ’appened to ’er.” . „

“I don’t know. I wish i did.” 
yo'u bee

since, guv-nor?”
“im, ever since.”
“She’s dead, you s’y?”

. “But, ’ow’d you know she’s dead, if you 
’ain’t seen ’er since?” ,

I Continued.)
In her, passion she shook him violently, 

and for an instant they - looked at each 
other—the woman tensely piteous, en
treating; the irian amazed and question
ing. *

“Do. you not see,”, he said at last “that 
your vehemence reveals your thoughts? 
For anything you know to the contrary, 
your brother may have committed the 
crijne". Nay, it requires but slight know
ledge of human nature to read ydur sus
picions lest it be true. At this moment 
I am convinced that you are, in your 
heart, less sceptical than I of his guilt.

Mra Milliner flung -herself again upon 
the lounge, silent, tearful, torn with vio
lent emotion, which she vainly tried to 
«oppress.

He tried to reason with her.
"It will, perhaps, serve to clear up a 

mystery tlfat deepens each moment if you 
place .your trust in me,” he said. “Tell 
me tiilv and openly any cause you may 
have for- fearing that your brother may 
be implicated in this terrible business. I 
ask you to adopt this course in all faith. 
I have seen your. brother under most try
ing circumstances; I have been with him 
»t an hour when it would be impossible 
for him to- conceal his burden if the 
weight of I-ady Dyke’s death lay upon 
him. Vet 1 think him innocent. I think 
that chance has contributed to gather evi
dence against him. 'If I .can learn even 

' ’ a portion of the truth it will enable me 
to quickly dispel the barrier of uncertam- 
tv that now hinders progress. ”

' ‘ “What is it vou want to know?
. Mrs. HiHmers voice was hollow and 

broken. The barrister Was shocked at the 
effect of his revelation," but be was forc
ed to go on with the disagreeable task he 
lwd undertaken. '

“Do you mean,” lie asked, “that you 
will answer my questions? ’

“So far as I can.”
“XX'ould it not lie better to tell me m 

your owp, words what you have to say ?
Mrs. Millnler looked up, and the agony 

. in her face fillfed him with keen pity.
yOb. Heaven help me to d<? what is 

right ! she cried.
“Your prayer will surely be answered. 

I amf certain of that. A great wrong has 
been committed by some obe, and the in- 

must not suffer to shield the guil-

■
: :I

A PAILLETTED OVERDRESS OF NET.
This year all the evening dresses are on very simple lines, the richness of effect 

being produced by handsome materials and scintilatiug nets. This trailing frock of 
pastel pink satin, which in the1 high lights is almost shell white, is covered"by a fall 
of pale pink net on which are rose and green embroideries arid white pearl paillettes. 
To the vaudyked points of this net drapery is sewed a tiny edge of rose and white " 
ball trimming. The pink rose and ribbon ornament in the coiffure adds an accentu
ating touch.

CAN! GET WELL? »;tt
l THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.
:

If Your Trouble comes front the 
Kidneys, or from 

Kidney Poisons In the Blood,

'

Morr Millinery Co. A

Ur
YES! Comer Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 

SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B.
.................... ..ABOLITION OF THE SENATE

CRUTES I LIVELY REBATE
And R Son hate been ailing a long time 

don’t lose your courage. It takes a little
M3. SZ dSML,1"®

Stop; the sediment tn the urine will mw; 
, there will be no rheumatic pains s pro

Mr. Lancaster favor, It, But Mr. Nesbitt Warm» Defends £ “J,’V,5
the Upper Chamber—Savings Bank Deposits May be ‘•fl** „
Exchanged fer Government Bonds. 5KMS?S*E

.........  ’ tite in taking them out as Doan’s Kid-

■r *■* M

I

LATEST NEWSm

OF THE
%BABY CONTEST

The Evening Tintés will publish each day the 
lateat reports of the ,8aby Contest Everybody will 
be Interested. We will send The Evening Times to 
your address each day from now until March 20th 
for the sum of 25 cents.
* HtftVthe Coupon below, and send it to us together with 25 crate 
and THE EVENING TIMES will.be Sent to your address immediately.-,,

Mr. Lancaster. moVed his resolution fa- ««Wj»' ^ .a., -a.l.,w w «
'.’''imondmli- oi"VC'u 1»1 W

SVtiVS:'" “• *Mi“-

svr%âS2L.‘^y> A-üsnstiSûs^iaS
senate as" à safeguard on hasty legisU- and ftt again. I am Very thankful to
tion 61 the commute there would still hsve found so speedy a etnè. 
be protection in the form of the veto Pries 80 oettts par bog, 8 boxes for 
power of. the kingdh-coundl. The fact É1.S8, at all dailSrsor msllsd direct by 
that the senate had, the power to refuse The T. Milbutn Oe., Llmibed, Toronto, 
a supply bill and thereby create^ a dead- Ont. 
lock for whiAli there was no constitu
tional remedy, was at least an argument 
for the reform of the senate. The mem
bers of the senate themselves had coitié 
to appreciate that there was need for re- 
fonp, but on the absence of any practical 
plan for the improvement of the upper 
house he favorçd its abolition; Hè Montreal. Feb. 22—Montreal’s icC palace 
thought that a vaet majority of the pho- is doomed to aù ignoble end. After being 
pie of Canada were. in favor of this.- " gazed at by thousands of sightseers from SR 

According to his calculation the senate I*»1* of, thf continent and formed by 
during the past ten years had cost the thousands of gaily clad enowalioera, it is 
county 83,250,000 which could have been to end up in the refrigerators of the local 
spent to better advantage for other pur- ; ^^t. estabhshments. 
pofieB j A deal has bWn çonipjeted whereby the

Mr." Nesbitt. North Oxford, Liberal, ' »• « «*•«* ^i]l pass into j
thefught that thé senate, like the mother- hands of a local firm of contractors, 
irt-lâw, had1 become a target for jokes. ! ^ho mane -a specialty of unique deals ot 
He had heard the senators described as the sort, and by them will be retailed to 

thought tjikt a com- Mottti-enl butchers for refrigerator pur- 
pliment, for he did not know how pér- poses.
fection of character could he bet- « will be sold on the field at fifty cents 
ter described. An examination of the ! ? ton. the butchers being obliged to cart 
senate would show more honored names i aWaj’ in their own sleighs. There 
than could be found in the commons, j thousand tons of ice in the palace.
He would not quarrel with political ap- j ------------ ■ ■**' 1
pointmeht, .to the senate, but he did not MANITOBA LIQUOR MEN
think that places there should be made ;
rewards for party services Mr. Nesbitt ASK FOR CHANGE IN LAW 
said that he was opposed tb an elective / .
senate and thought that the abolition ot I Winnipeg, Feb. 22—A petition was pre- 
tlie upper chamber would be a national ; sen ted in the legislature, tonight signed by 
calamity It nad done good Work in the 30,1*0 voters, asking 
past and would do good work in the 
future.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The lower house of 
parliament spent most of today’s sitting 
discussing a proposal for the abolition of 
the tipper house.

'Before this resolution was reached there 
was another statement Regarding the forg
ed telegram/ which earned a majority of 
the British Columbia seats for Mr. ^Bor
den in the last general election. A state
ment was read by Mr. Borden from Bishop 
Perrin, of British Columbia, yzho says that» 
it was given him by a man whose, nâtne 
he does hot disclose. It was forwarded to 
Mr. Borden by the manager of the Vic
toria Colonist and is for the purpose of 
clearing that newspaper from responsi
bility for the forgery of the telegram.

However, thé confusion seems to put the 
paper in a rather worse position than be
fore, as it states «that the telegram wa# 
taken ftom the newspaper office and alter
ed by the unknown and by him passed on 
to a ^public meeting. But it does not ex
plain how a facsimile of the forged tele
gram appeared in the Colonist the follow
ing morning. The reading of the docu
ment by Mr. Borden was received by the 
house with evident amusement on both 
sides and no one thought it worth while 
to comment on it.
, Before orders of the day Mr. Borden 
brought the telegram up on a question of 
privilege. He said: “I have already men
tioned this matter to the house and 1 
promised that any further information 
that came to me from the Colonist news
paper of British Columbia, touching the 
alteration of a telegram sent by me to 
that ' paper on the 24th of October last 
would be communicated by me to the 
house. The following document has been 
sent to me by the management of the CoK 
oni»t,to whom it apparently has been deliv
ered by the Bishop of British Columbia. 
It is as follows:

“ ‘To whom it may concern:
“ ‘After hearing a full statement in the 

nature of a confession from the man who 
altered a teleglam sent to this city by 
Mr. R. L. Borden so that the telegram 
was read to the public and published on 
a basis of untruth I have been requested

BHHBMpMAHlHHj
this telegram was handed to him by the 
telegraph editor of the Colonist to be de
livered at a public meeting. That instead 
of going directly to the meeting he went 
to an office, copied, out the telegrain, as 
altered by him, and destroyed the original 
and had this altered telegram sent to the 
meeting, passed on to the platform where 
it came into the hands of those m charge 
of the meeting and was read to the public 
and published. The man guilty of this 
act had no confederate or confidant, hio 
one knew of his act or liad any reason for 
suspecting him, and the only reason for 
making this' public is to remove all sus
picion from the management of the Col
onist newspaper and from the members of 
the executive of the Conservative party, 
at whose meeting the telegram was read. 
It was an individual act arising from mis
guided political zeal ami not due to any 
incitement or persuasion.

(Signed) ~‘\Y. W. COLUMBIA.’ ”
“February* 5, 1909/ ”
Before the debate on the senate came 

on, K. X. Lewis, of Huron, introduced a

It*

. t

4i-y
“An* *ave the "unt evern on

-

“Yes.” la ordering specify “ Dosn’s.”
“I have seen her. I saw her dead body 

at Putney.”
“At Putney! Well. I’m blowed!”
A roar from beneath, the slamming of 

many doors, and the quick rush of a crowd 
up the steps, announced the arrival of a 
train. “Pardon, sir,” said the roan, "this 
is the 5.41 Mansion House. But don’t go 
aw’y. There’s somethin’—Tickets, if you 
please.”

In a mintue the collector had ended hie 
task. XVliile sorting his bundles of paste
boards. he said:

“Nobody eyer tellejl me that before. An’ 
you ain’t the only one on ’er track. Are 
ydu in the police?”

“No.”
“I thought not. But eopie other chapa 

who kem ’ere was. None Of ’em ever said 
the lydy was dead.”

“XVhy; what matter?”
“Oh, nothin’, but two ’eads is better u 

one, if they’re only sheep's 'eads.”
"Undoubtedly. The rule'is all the^roore 

reliable when one of them belongs to a 
shrewd chap like you.”

The collector grinned. He understood 
that he was being flattered for a purpose," 
yet he liked it.

“That’s one w’y of lookin’ at it,” be 
said, “but if this affair’s pertickler, why, 
all I can s’y is it’s worth somethin’ to 
somebody.”

“Certainly. Here’s a sovereign for a 
start. If you can tell me anything really 
worth knowing I will add four more to it,”

“Now, that’s talkin’. I’m off duty at 
eight o'clock an’ I can’t ’ave a chat now 
because I expect the inspector any min
ute.”

•»

SELL ICE PALACE 
TO A CONTRACTOR

F’V

Write Plainly. Send Mow.

®6è Evening Times
— — ST. JOHN, N. B. - —

■f '
cent

■tyr^lff ...............
Mrs/ Hillmer bowed her head and did 

not utter a word for some minutes, blie 
appeared to be reasoning out some plan 
of action in a dazed fashion. XXTien de
cision came she said 'in low tones:

, “You must kave me now,, Mr. Bruce. 
' I must have time. XVhen I am ready I 

shall send for . you*
Hes knew instinctively that it 

hopeless to plead with her. Frivolous, vo
latile women of her stamp often betray 
unusual .strength. of. character in a su
preme .crisis. * - ..

“You are adopting an unwise course, 
lie skid sadly.

“Maybe, But I'must be alone. I am 
not deceiving you. XVhen T have determ
ined something which is not now clear 
to me, I will send for you. It may be 
that I shall speak. It may be that I shall 
be silent. In cither case I only-can judge 
—and suffer.”

“Tell me one tiling at least, Mrs. Hili- 
mev, before we part. Did you know of 
Lady Dyke’s-death before today?”

She came to him and looked him 
’straight in the face, and said: “I did not. 

On my soul, I did not.”
Then he passed into the hall ; and 

the shock of this painful interview did not 
prevent him from noting the flitting 
of a shadow past a distant doorway, as 

hurried into the interior of a

no

_
«

THE TELEPHONE KISS you want to,” was the reply. “How?” 
‘‘Put your lips to the transmitter and I’ll 
do the same, that's how.” They did it, 
there was a loud “smack” and the line 
was once more clear.

A new kind of kiss has been discovered 
in Middleboto, Vt. It is the telephone 
kiss, and since « Middleboro’e younger set 
has heard about It, its use has greatly 
increased.

A resident, who is a telephone subscri
ber, recently took the receiver off the 
hook t6-connect with central. Instead, 
he heard the following conversation:—

---- well, 1 guess I’ll have to ring off,
honey,” said a male voice. “Well, good; 
bye,’* came back a Voice of the' opposite 
sex. “Wait a minute, won't you jjive me 
a kies?” aaked the fellow. “J would, if I 
could, but wait till tonight,” said the 
girl. - “But you call give iqe one now if

was
“Old ladies.” He

A Woman’s Sympathy-

. ,Ave you discouraged? Is your doctor’» 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pale 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, tod; but learned how to 
cure myself, I want to relieve your b 
dens. Why not end the pain and stop 
doctor's bill? I can do this for you and 
Will If you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to. be given away. Perha 
this one box will cure you—It has done so 
for others. If so. I 'shall be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage Stamp). Tour letters held confi
dentially. Write to-day for my free treat-, 
ment. Mas. F. E CURRAH, Windsor, Ontj

are

ig;

pa
for amendments to

the local option law, which will require à
îïr. Turgeon, of New Brunswick, declar- tw°-ti,ird3 vote t0 carr5' tbe law' and to 

ed himself against the resolution, for the : have the -vote taken only once in three 
reason that tl«- abolition of the senate years, and to provide compensation for 
would deprive the smaller provinces of | hotel men deprived of a license, 
the protection which was given to their | Une liquor men are taking this course to
rights at confederation by giving them a 1 off-set the movement inaugurated by the
permanent substantial representation in ] reform league, 
the senate. ! -------------- - *** ‘

Dr. Spronle called attention to the fact I The- primitive operations employed in 
that practically every country which eh- j Vhina and Japan are in marked contrast 
joyed constitutional government had ad- with the cleanly machine method of fire- 
opted the double chamber legislative sys- i paring tea iu Ceylon. The purity arid
tern. In ’ Canada that, system liad been i cleanliness of “Satada ’ is absolute. Its
most successful. He did not favor aboli- delicious flavor will please you. 
tion, but reform of the senate, which 
wpuld put it in a position to fill the needs 
of the present age. lie was against party 
polities "in the senate but thought that 
it would be an unfortunate day for Can
ada if it were ever abolished.

After Mr. Miller, Liberal, and Dr. Barr,
Conservative, had supported^ the resolu
tion, Mr. Gervais, of St. James, adjourn
ed the debate.

to make public the fact thatman

meven

The limes Daily Puzzle Picture“Suppose you call and Bée me in Vic
toria street at nine?”

“Right you are, sir.” .
Bruce gave the man his address and re

crossed the square. Few people were 
abroad, -so he walked straight to the first 
door of Raleigh Mansions and made hie 
way to the fourth floor.

Had he been a moment later he must 
have seen Mrs. Hillmer, closely wrapped 
up, leave her residence unattended. Her 
carriage was not in waiting. She walked 
to the cabstand in the square and called 
a hansom, driving back up Sloane street.

Her actions indicated a desire to be un
observed even by her servants, as in the 
usual course of events the housemaid 
would have brought a cab to the door.

But the barrister, steadily climbing up 
the stairs, could not guess what was hap
pening in the street. He soon opened 
Mensmore’s door, and noted, as an idle 
fact, that the expected gust of cold flir bill to make it compulsory for all pas-
wa9 absent. sengcr vessels of Canadian register of

There was no light on this lending, so over 500 tons and all freight vessels of
he was in pitch darkness once he had over 1.200 tons to be equipped with wire-
passed tile doorway. There was no need j l*8 telegraph apparatus, 
to strike a match, however, as he remem- ! Ur. Chisholm was informed by Hon. Mr. 
tiered the exact position of the electric Fielding that tile government did not pro-

I pose to increase the rate of interest for 
savings depositors in government banks, 
but there were arrangements being made 
by which depositors could convert their 
deposits into government securities at a 
higher rate of interest than three per 
cent.

Mr. Foster was told by the finance min
ister that the rate of interest on govern
ment loans made temporarily since Jan
uary 20 of last year, ranged from 31-4 
to 4 1-2 per cent. The last loan was for 
£5,000,000, and was made on Jan. 2, 1*99, 
at four per cent.

1 someone
: room.

In their excitement they forgot that 
1 heir1 voices might attract attention, and 
ladies’ maids are proverbially inquisitive.

2 .

)
CHAPTER

Foxey.
Tile keen, cold air of the streets rester 

rd the man to his habitual calm. He felt 
(hat a quiet stroll would do him good.

As he walked he pondered, and the 
more critically he examined Mrs. Hill- 
uier’s change of attitude the lees he un
derstood it.

“For some ridiculous reason,” he com
muned,' “that woman believes her brother 
guilty. Now I Shall have endless trouble 
at getting at the truth. She will not be 
candid. She will only tell me that which 
she thinks will help him, and conceal that 
which she' considers damaging. That is a 
woman’s way, all the world over. And a 
desperately annoying way it is. Perhaps I

101

KIDD BY ACCLAMATION
itOttawa, Feb. 22—Edward Kidd. ex-M. 

P., the nominee of the Conservative con
vention of Carleton county, was the only 
candidate nominated today for the vac
ancy in Carleton, caused by the resigna
tion of R. L. Borden. Mr. Kidd will be 
declared elected by acclamation on the 
official election day next Monday. Ad
dressee were gitçn by R. Slain, M. V. of 
Peel ; C. Jamieson, M. P. of Digby, and 
W. R. Smythe, M. P. of Eaet Algoma.

'

»
% VJudge Warburton. Liberal, of Prince 

Edward Island, moved a resolution in fa- 
euperauualion provision for the 

officers of government ice breakers. He 
particularly mentioned Captains Peterson 
and Brown, of the Stanley and MintoÇ as 
worthy of consideration in view of their 
long and faithful services iu difficult posts. 
Thin Was supported by Mr. Fraser, Con
servative, of Prince Edward Island.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said that he had 
been considering a plan -which would make 
a provision for all officers of the govern
ment vessels who had earned the right 
to a reward, when the time came for their 
retirement. The house adjourned at 10.30.

kV

X V,vor of a

;

hPILES CURED IN 4 to 16 DAYS
\* &PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure an# 

case ot Itchlng.Bllml, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refdnded. 50a

\ ;vV:
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STOP BOYS SMOKINGswitchboard—on tbe left beyond the din
ing-room door.

He stepped cautiously forward, and 
and etretched forth his hand to grope for 
the lever. XX'itli a quick rush, some two 
or three assailants flung themselves up
on him, and after a fierce, gasping struggle 
—for Bruce was a strong man—he was 

downward, with

(Toronto Telegram)
Small boys- must not smoke. Staff in

spector Stephen is going to put a stop to 
it, on the street#*, at any rate.

Under (he law it is an offence if a boy 
under 16 years old smokes cigarettes, ci
gars or a pipe. Superintendent Dune,an, 
of the Children's Shelter, came across a 
boy of 14 sinoking on the street, and took 
him to the inspector, who reprimanded 
him and let him go, after a wahiing. The 
lad who sold it to him, James Clifford, 
was fined $10 and costs.

Î

M'Arn\tThere was a good attendance at a meet-f 
ing of the St. David’s Y. P. A. last night 
under the auspices of the Biblical commit
tee. There were three addresses on meth
ods of Bible study, by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, Wm. C. Cross and Wm. Kingston. 
Rev. A. A. Graham, presided.

borne to the fioor face 
one arm beneath him and the other pin
ioned behind his back.

“Look sharp. Jim,” shouted a breath
less voice. “Turn on the light and close 
the door. We’ve got him safe enough,”

They liad. Two large hands were clutch
ed round his neck, a knee wras firmly em
bedded in the small of his back, another 
hand gripped his left wrist like a vice, 
while some one sat on his legs.

BUMP!
The boy stood on the icy walk.

Whence all but him had slid.
Zip went his heels, up went his feet, 

And “w’owwotv" went the kid.

F?

I
Walter Hatch, formerly of—Sf. John, 

now of Montreal, against whom a”charge 
of ueury was made w*as acquitted in Magis
trate O’Keefe’s court in Montreal last 
week and the case dismissed

Only One «BROMO QUlNINt," thxt If _
Laxative Rromo Quinine gg Z on every
Curve* CoMin One Day, GrfytaS Dqfi ^

i j?
XVlm else slipped?

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S BUZZES. 
Upper left corner down between hoboes.

33e
(To be Continued.)
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ROOSEVELT WAS 1 
“DEE-LIGHTED”SHIPPINGMISERY FROM 

UPSET STOMACH
M

I Have You Tried 1

ÏB. D. VJ
|l “The King of Tobaccos." I

mmkâA Real
Lung Tonic

m
teSV,

mm
is

Üzüiilm

MINIATURE A EM AN AO 

Sun
Rises. Sets. High I-ow

.................... .7.19 5.57 0..2 7.3V
. -.7.17 5.69 1.39 8.31

..............7.16 6.00 2.28 9.19
.. ...7.13. 6.02 3.19 1007

........ 7.00 6.03 #114 11.06
Set ... .1 .'.........7.08 6.06 6.13 12.00
Sun ..................... 7.08 6.07 6.16 0.41

The time used ts Atlantic Standard.

w
President Teddy Waxed Elo

quent and “Chesty” in His 
Welcome to the American 
fleet.

Tides T i1909
Take Some Diapepsin Now and 

All Stomach Distress and 
Dyspepsia Will Go in five 
Minutes*

I 1stIII-
IPlif

Mon .
Wed . 1 
Thurs.. 
Fri ..

There are many prepar
ations that will relieve à cough 
—few that will curt it. The 
first class, containing such 
drugs as Opium and Mor
phine, simply deaden the 
irritation and stop the cough, 
but do little or no permanent 
good.

Fort Monroe, Va., Feb. 22—“Not until 
American fleet returns victorious mVESSELS BOUND' TO ST-JOHN/" -

STEAMERS.

Beatrice, sld New York, Feb .20,
Bengore Head, aid Ardrosaan, Feb 13. 
Corsican, eld Liverpool, Feb 19.
Kanawha, aid London, Feb 14.
Lake Manitoba, sld Liverpool, Feb 17. 
Melville, sld Brunswick (Ga), Feb 19. 
Manchester Shipper, aid Liverpool, Fob lfc • 
Monmouth, eld, Bristol Feb. IT.
Montezuma, eld Antwerp. Feb 10.
Ocamo, eld St Kitts, Feb. 11.
Pomeranian, sld London, Feb 11.
Salacla, sld Glasgow, Feb 20.

There woiili not be a case of Indiges
tion here if readers who are subject to 
Stomach trouble knew the tremendous di- 
gestive virtue contained in Diapepsin. 1 his 
harmless preparation will digest a heavy 
meal without the slightest fuss or discom
fort, and relieve the sourest, acid stomach 
in five minutes, besides overcoming all 
foul. Nauseous odors from. the breath.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
formula plainly printed on each 50 cent 
case of Pape's Diapepsin, then you 
readily understand why this promptly 
cures Indigestion and removes such Symp
toms as Heartburn, a feeling like a Wrap 
of lead in the stomach. Belching of <«s 
and Eructations of undigested food, water 
brash. Nausea, Headache, Biliousness and 
many other bid symptoms; and besides, 
you ‘«dll not need laxatives to keep your 
stomach and intestines clean and «eem

If your Stomach is sour or your food 
doesn’t digest, and your meals don t tempt 
vou, why not get a 50-cent case today 
from' your druggist aud make life worth 
living? Absolute relief from Stomach mis
ery and perfect digestion of anything you 
eat is sure to follow five minutes after 
and, besides, one case is often sufficient to 
cure a whole family of such, trouble.

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prepara
tion like Diapepsin, which will always 
either at daytime or during night, rebel e 
v-our stomach misery and digest your 
meals, is about as handy and valuable a 
thing as you could have in the house.,

some
from a great sea battle will there be an
other such home-coming, another such 
sight as this. 1 drink to the American 
nary.**

This was the toast of President Roose
velt today as he stood radiantly happy in 
the cabin of the graceful little cruiser- 
yacht Mayflower, on the conclusion 
review and the ceremonies attending the 
welcome home of the American battle
ship fleet. He was surrounded by the 
admirals and captains of the world-en
circling vessels, brilliantly attired in all 
the gold lace of special full dress uni- 

« form, and every glass was raised in re
sponse to the president’s suggestion.

“We stay-at-homes also drink to the 
men who have made us prouder than ever 
Of our country/7 added thé president, and 
again the toast was pledged.

“When the fleet sailed from San Fran
cisco, Mr. President,” replied Rear Ad
miral Chas.. S. Sperry, “yon sent a mes
sage saying. this was a, heavy responsi
bility and a great honor. /That we have? 
today fulfilled the responsibility makes 
this the proudest moment of our. lives, 

i say ‘we’ advisedly in speaking of thé fleet,
_ . 1 for no one man cotikLhave done what has

y, been done without the loyal and willing
, McPha.il, from co-operation of every man of the fleet.” 

from Bos- Thus, briefly, tlie commander-in-chief of
the returning. ships made his official re- »
port to the . commander-in-chief of the "It's one of the tricks of the trade, 
army and navy. said a man the other day, who, after ber

The president was in the same joyous jng jn the dairy lunch business for over
mood as he was when the ship* set rail yej_ ha, retired with A comfortable
fourteen months ago, and to.those who, . , ..___ t Wnalso witnessed tha! notable departure of translating £ the «nier into

ixsrt rass brr-int^a
.« over the safe  ̂ ^

and triumphant return the fleet which JJP *
waa despatched under hi* order* on a your order and'shout it out
eruiee which, it to the cooks in the kitchen. Almost in-
ardops for any such body of ships to un- yftriab,y they thang? it into slang before

«re: , ,, ,. - repeating it. Why is that done? Simply... ,np e^.n because there are more men thin you
disaster? the president asked. Well TJ]d lmagme who get a great deal of fun
here they are, he added, pointing to the d 0ut of this slang interpretation
ships, “returning after fourteen months q£ their wanta. It sort of promotes good 

P without a scratch. feeling, you know, and gets a man in the
habit of coming to that restaurant. If you 
ask one of the waiters why be does it, 
he will either tell you that it raves time 
or give you no definite answer.

“Now, suppose you order an egg sand
wich, the waiter changes it to "One egg!" 
Just then another chap beside you orders 
an' egg sandwich. The waiter calls out 
with great gusto, ‘Make it two!’ If you 
want the sandwich of bread, he calls, ‘Egg 
on th’ white!’ The slang translations are 
interesting, aren’t they? Here arc a few 
samples:

“ Toadied eggs on toast’ are translated 
into ‘Adam and Eve on a raft!’ Should 
you ask for griddle cakes and syrup, you 
will hear Turn ’em overa-witbl’ If a

Rev. Father Morriscy

"Father Morrisey’s No. 10”of the
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain's Best Brand
SOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.

L
will

,does not contain a trace of these dangerous drags, but Is an 
absolutely safe and scientific preparation of Nature's own 
remedies—Herbs, Roots arid Balsams.

It entirely removes the irritation that caused the cough, 
by cleaning out the mucus, stopping the inflammation and 
healing the delicate membrane of throat rind lungs.

Moreover, it tones up and strengthens the whole 
i system, particularly the lungs, and protects against future 

coughs and colds. ,
Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular site 50c. '

At your dealer’s.
Father Morrlacy Medicine Co. Ltd.

PORT OF .SAINT JOHN,

ARRIVED TODAY

Stmr Calvin Austin, SjSS, Pike, from 
ton via Maine ports. W. G. • Las, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise: Schr Lénnie * .Edna, 30 Genp-^ 
fell, Grand Harbdr*#

,, sailed today.

Stmr cenoerdia; riMri^Sitchell, Glasgow. ^ 
CLEARED. ^ESpS!

Sch Roger Drury jAm)y 307, Cook, for

^DOMimo 
Louisburg. Feb/1^

Yarmouth
t0cid. 19—Stinre Col 

John’e, Ntid. ; VS; "M 
with cargo 
Cape Breton

Sj«nMrCOpot.

:
I
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Chatham, N.B.1 I

ITS.
*

larger than for many weeks, has over-ex
tended itself. As Ü. S. Steel is the mar
ket leader just now, lifting of pressure 

m it should be followed by rallies with 
a breaking away of the rails from indus
trials. Lawson’s self glorification ad to
day will deceive nobody, as his record, ex
cept those who superficially peruse his 
lurid language. He - happened to hit it 
right once in Steel,. that's all. We would 
ignore today’s effiulgence except to regard 
it as the beginning of the end in the U. S. 
Steel decline. Gary rays wages will prob
ably be reduced if the tariff reduction is 
too severe. The Times says the Balkan 
situation is grave. The Hepburn decision 
may be handed down today. The Steel de
velopments have caused a most unreason
able demoralization in the speculative 
mind with the pessimism of which we can
not svmpathize, but must, of course, re
cognize its temporary potency in superfic
ial market fluctuations since the momen
tum has gained headway. Believing that 
business is now in a finality of liquidation 
long desired with stocks never so low, and 
that it will provide cheaper materials for 
railroads and discount tariff cuts, increas
ing general tonnage for transportation 
companies to be moved at the higher 
freight rates recently effective, we firmly 
believe railroad stocks of merit should be 
bought and averaged on this recession for 
a tremendous rebound upward both in 
the stock market ,and the trade.

Boosting Thtir GameSAYS THE CROWD 
IS ALWAYS WRONG

Jfarcott,

! Mo#hail, for St 
it, Ley, for Forchu, 
By and fittings for 
company; Dominion,

i Lady Sybil, Bos- 
awport Nows; Ben-

idelphis.

cheese sandwich, made of either hard ofr 
the soft rolls that all dairy hmch room» 
serve, the order will be shouted out, 
‘Cheese on th’ hard!’ or 'Cheese on th 
soft!’ A fried .egg is One egg, sunny side 
up!’ and scrambled eggs are ‘Three eggs, 
«'reck ’dm!’ There are scores of other 
translations for as many things as the 
dairy lunch has for sale—and ail of them 
are original. ,

“I had one boy in my; employ several 
years ago who. I am sure, brought me at 
least $15 worth of trade each day that 
might have gone elsewhere. He was al
ways in. a good humor and he . kidded 
everybody that came in. He wash t fresh, 
for he knew'whCn to draw the line. He 
owns a lunchroom of his own now, and he 
has a large patronage. There was one lit
tle trick of his that never failed to amuse. 
Day after day he would do it,’ over and 
over again, and with the same men. But 
somehow it seemed just as funny a month 
after one had heard it as it did the first 
day. This was it:. When a customer or
dered a hot sausage eariduneb, he would 
grab his long fork in hie right hand, take 
off the lid of the wttrmer that held the 
sausage, and, imitating the cautious, alert 
advance of a dog catcher, spear the saus
age with the fork, at the same time letting 
out a" series of the most realistic Tti-yi, 
Ki-yVs’. yoti ever" heard, tt sounded for all 
the world like a dog that has just been 
caught in a net or hit with a stone. That 
boy was worth money to me, for he boost- ( 
ed my game in this way every day'.”

fro

This is the View ef One Stock Op
erator Who Has Made a For- ONE HUNDRED LIVES 

LOST IN BLIZZARDS

I

tune
BRITW Itoirfa.

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
“The majority are always wrong, that 

is the guiding rule of a downtown opera
tor who has made a fortune. Think it 
ever and you will realize how true this 
tip- he said last evening, in explaining a 
success that is the envy of his friends and 
associates. When everybody is buying 
1 sell, even though the top may not be 
in sight; when everybody sells I buy. 
Then I wait. L do a good deal of think
ing- I think internationally. Too.many 
people imagine that the universe us shaped 
in Wall street; the universe shapes W all 
street. Get facte, carefully ff-rm ï™ 

opinions, and act on them Until you 
Then do your

St. Kitts. -Feb. 21—SW stmr Oeamo, lor

Bristol, Feb 21-6Id, str Monmouth, St
J°tiueenatown. Feb 22—Ard. _ »tr Lusitania, 
New York for Liverpool land proceeded) 

Liverpool, Feb 22—Ard, str 8t John City, 
-Boston via Halifax for Manchester.

Faetnet, Feb 22—Str Lusitania, New York 
for Queenstown and Liverpool, 207 “>')•’ 
at 12.84 p m. Will probably reach Queens- 
town about 11 p xû.

Southwestern Russia Reports 
Great Loss of Life in Last Three
Days: _______

London, Feb. 21-A despatch from Ode» 
sa to the news bureau here reports that 
more thgn a hundred lives have been lost 
in blizzards in southern Russia during the 
last three days.

*1 4

;
-mforeign ports.

York. Feb. 21-Ard elmr Prince VANCOUVER AS A 
BIG GRAIN PORT

G?aUls, BF™UM^Ard schr Lanle Cdbb, New

Y Portland. Me., Feb. 20-Sld atmr Canada.

Boélon.^F^to—Are, sch Aregepla, Harbor

8 sTd—Str Csjvta Austin, St John via Port-

lagt Vincent*tC°vi Feb 7—Ard, sch Mersey,

AC°t/>1Jsl»nd,f Feb 22-Bound south, sch 
Henry H Cbamberlath, 9t John via Stem- 
ford.

Bound east—Str Beajjtç*.
8tpo?tiand, Feb 22—Ard, str Htrd (Nor), 
Parrsboro; sobs Avon, Parrsboro for Boston;
LfewVY»"k WÆ BsaU-îce,Hickey,

f<HOTan»,hFeb 16—Ard, bark C B Whidden, 

Morrison, from Meteghan Klvsr. ,
Delaware Breakwaw, Feb 20—Ard, 

Cartagena, Gaboon, from iflan Andrews.

EARTHQUAKES IN SPAIN
Alicante. Spain. Feb, 21—Severe earth 

shocks were, experienced throughout the 
whole district of Elche this morning. The 
shocks began early, but the first occurred 
about four a. m. The meet serious shock 
which c&me'wfiile the people were assemb
led at mass in the village church, caused 
a panic among thé congregation, who. 
rushed to the doors, .throwing down and 
trampling under fopt a score or more of 
Women and children. The furniture in the 
houses , were overturned and crockery and 
window panes broken.

At Creviliente, a town of 10,000 inhab
itants, situated about 18 miles from/Ali
cante, there were two severe shocks be: 
tween 8 and 8-30 a. m„ Houses rocked and 
swayed ■ at an alarming angle, and the 
people ran,to the-countryside in dire ter
ror.. They are now camping out in the

have too much company:
(hinting over egain. To me it ia not dif
ficult to make money.

7Ï

G P. R. Arranging to Ship Al
berta Wheat Through British 
Columbian City.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET I

'February 23, 1909.
vpw, York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
New tors N«w York Cotton Market.
rnislfcd by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker, St. Johb, N. B.,

New York fordetailed stock gossip.

Liquidation in'U. S. Steel has about run 
The etock will still be sold

IWinnipeg, Feb. 23—Az X ancouver de
spatch say*, F. W. Peter» of the C. P. R.y 
is there in connection with arranging for 
terminale for wheat business. He says 
all the Alberta, wheat muet be shipped 
west by Vancouver and 2,000,000 buahele 
are already ordered to be sent west.

,
-

ket Report,
Fn its course.

with other Steel and Metal issues on ral
lies by professionals, i including Rep. Steel, 
Fuel, AGP, AH. Reading support still ap- 

ineffective. Support in Penna. has

Sa tug-day's Today's
Closing Opening Noon

s
)

MARCH ROD AND GUN
Fish and Game Protection work through

out Canada forms a prominent topic in the- 
March issue of Roil and Gun and Motor 
Sports in Canada, published by W. J. 
Taylor, Woodstock, Ont. In addition to a 
Sketch of the meetings of the North Am
erican Fish, and Game Protective Assoct- 

! . „„ . _. stion, the organizations of three provinces
Campaign Against While Plague also receive attention while in Ontario it 

_ . . • • likewise comes in for special treatment.
Will be Launched in the Opera though so much space is given to this

important work of aiding the conserva
tion of Canada’s natural resources, spoils
men will not be disappointed in the usual 
fare provided for them. The Hon. Chas. 
Scott tells in graphic language of a suc
cessful moose hunt in New Brunswick, 
while the Finest Hunt of the Wolf River 
Hunt Club is one no sportsman will read 
unmovpd. An incident of the wolf hunt 
now m progress in Northern Ontario 
should not be overlooked, while Dr. Hom- 
aday’s Ideals of Sportsmanship will re
commend themselves to all. A description 
of British Columbia’s new game preserve, 
with many other articles, including a par
ticularly good one on Fur Trading With 
Indians in the Far >"orth, department* re
plet» with the information and a special 
account of the Hamilton trap ‘shooting 
tournament, make up a number appealing 
to every lover of the great outdoors and 

full of vivid interest to them all.

71% NOBLE GERM AN DIED 
AT NIAGARA FALLS

71%Amalg Copper .....................
Anaconda ••• -i ••••»•
Aip. Smelt & Rfg................

:::
Balt & Ohio.............
Sïntâ Solfie 'I.
Chicago ft Alton .
Cht.i& G Wert .a*.

Gen^Êlectric Co................
Irle. FirsV ald." .*

Illinois Central .
Kansas & Texas ,............
Greet Northern pM. . ..141
Louis & Nashville .. . .l-7Mr

NBraouri Pacific ..
Nor. & Western ..
N. V. Central !..
Ont. tc Western ..
Pro. C. fcGas Co
Reading .....................
Republic Steel .v.
Sloss Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania • • - 
Rock Island ..
St. Paul .......................
Southern Rly -• ...............
Southern Rly. PW- •
Southern Pacific ..............
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead ....
Texas Pacific............
Union Pacific ...
L* S Steel ..............
Ur S Steel pfd .. ..
IV abash ........................
Wabash pfd ............
Western Union t. •

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT
May Corn ................................S’1*
May Wheat ..........................116

July Wheat .. V.................^ ^
Sept Wheat .. V................^

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

42%42% schpears : .
been reduced from 130 to 127-128. S. P. 
meets support aroimd 116, U. P. 175, Âtch 
100, Gt Northern. 140, Paul 144, Cen. 126, 
AR. 82. If they are removed temporarily 
lower prices may be seen. If maintained 
a vigorous rally ia tikely. ^CP ie not 
strong. S. P., ON. Q-, Denver Pfd, and 
Car Fdy jeom the best all around pur
chases on weakness; ',r v

83%:
47%,46 101% -■101%

REPORTS AND .DISASTERS.
New London, CL, Feb, 21—The wrecking 

(wireless) tug'Tasco rtarted this afternoon 
provisioned for 10 lays, to search for the

1 To Suffer From , fgà‘‘«gâgg!S.g~' T
Headaches Makes

S6.33, Ion 72.41 (M before jepOTtedL lost 
■ • m - mee ia foretopmast (not foremast) and jibboom. SheLit6 ml86rftbl6. dld oot re,ulr*any as,l8t"ce-

0150
69% Niagara. Falls, N, Y., Feb. 22—R. VO'n 

Banner, 29 years, old, who claims to be a 
German of noble birth, cstrànged from 
his family, because he manned against 
their wishes two yeans ago, met death on 
the ioe bridge below Niagara Falls today.

Von Banner caîne here Saturday .and 
was taken care of by John L. Harper, 
chief engineer of the Niagara Falls Hy
draulic Power Company. He told Mr. 
Harper that his wife was burned to death 
in a fire which destroyed their home in 
Chicago recently, and eince then he had 
been traveling around the country seeking 
to fprget her tragic end. At noon today 
Mr. Harper received a letter from Van 
Banner, in which the German' said lie had 
seen a vision of his wife on Saturday 
night and he had tried to follow her. Thja 
aftemooh a man walking on the ice bridge 
near the American side suddenly disap
peared in a crevice. If; was thought that, 
a visitor liàd accidentally slipped and 
fallen into the water. The body was re
covered by a park employe, who was low
ered in the orevice by ropes. It was idciv 

that' of Von Ban^

70%
Xl07% 107% 107%

TONIGHT’S MEETING6«s64% -63»; 171M,17184172
59)459M,

7^8
KMt3114“ -2» 

120 121%
Con 1Ô2152 28% ' SUMMARY.4..-- 2S)4 4144V;ZV.ifvA Americans in London weak. 1 to 1 1-2 

140)4 below parity.
127H 
139%

140)4 Mouse Tonight141
3S-439=4

14044
126% Heavy selling of Steel common and pre- 

^'*l ferred in London for American account.
Reported protocol by the powers to Aus- 

l25H!tria and Servia denied.

in?;
128'/*

It is expected that the meeting in the 
Opera House tonight, at which an anti- 
tuberculosis association for New Bruns
wick will -be organized, will be attended by 
a large number. Lieutenant Governor 
Tweedie is expected to preside and among 
those who will make addresses will prob
ably be His Lordship Bishop Casey, His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, Chief Jus
tice Barker, Dr. J. P. Mclnetney, M. P. 
P Dr. Thomas Walker, Archdeacon Ray
mond, Rev. David Lang, Rev. Hunter 
Boyd. Rev. Dr. Flanders, Col. Turner, of 
the Salvation Army, and Rabbi Amdur.

The addressee will be of ten or fifteen 
minutes’ duration each and it may be all 
these speakers will not be heard. It is 
hoped that all the medical men and clergy- 
of the city will be present and lend their 
countenance to the movement. The de
tails of, the manner in which it is proposed, 
to carry on the work will be given, the 
fornial organization of the anti-tuberculos
is association completed and a number of 
resolutions presented. Condensed litera
ture dealing with tuberculosis and its 
treatment will be distributed. An oppor
tunity will be given to all those who wish 
to pay $1 and thus become members of the 
eociety for one year. The payment of 850 
entitles one to become a life member. A 
silver collection will be taken to defray 
the ' expenses connected with the meeting.

14" RECENT CHARTERS 
The following charters are announced by 

Messrs Scammell Brea in their weekly cir
cular dated New York, Feb 20: Br str —-,
------ tons, Sydney (O B) to Sydney (NSW).
rails, 14b 3d, prompt. Bf str Unimak, 1,666 
tons, Halifax to W C England drills, Ms 
6d. April. Br str White Sea. 1.223 ton. (or 
suji), Miramtchl to Belfast, deals, 35s. t o w. 
Br bark W W McLeuchlan. 471 tons. New 
York to the Gold Coast, general cargo, p t. 
prompt. Nor bark FraMiska, 747 tons, New 
Richmond to W Britain °r,Ç Ireland, • 
38s 9d. Br ship Glooscsp, 1,721 tons Boston 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 87. Nor str 8<ga. 
699 tons, : Philadelphia to Cardenas coal. 
81.45. Nor str Fram. 1,763 tons, Philadelphia 
to Havana, coal/ p t. Br sch Freedom, 197 
tons, Lunenburg to Barbados, lumber,
Br sch James William. 440 tons, Black) River 
(Ja) to New'York or Chester, logwood, <3,*>- 
Br sch Beatrice, 369 tons. Mobile to Havana, 
lumber, p t. lr sch Hibernia, 298 tone, Mo
bile to Trinidad, lumber, 87. Br sch Leah 
A Whidden, 199 tons, St Martens to New 
York, salt, 8 cenis. Br bark Luarca, 692 
tons, .Turks Island to Providence, salt, p t. 
Br eel W H Baxter, 325 tons, Hayti to 
North of Hatteras. logwood, P t- Br sch 
Rhoda, 195, tons. New York to Colon, gen
eral cargo, and back, cocoanuta p t. Br 
sch Hartney W, 271 tone, Moss Point to Basse 
Terre, lumber, p t Br sch Freedom, 
tons, New York to Halifax, oil, 30 cents per 
bbl. Br sch Fleetly, 174 tons New York 
to St John’s (Nfld). coal, fl. Br bark Abeona, 
499 tons, Boston to St Andrews, fertulxer, 
90 cents, and back St John (N B) to New 
York, lumber, 83.75.

688469% 87%S7’i
It takes a person that hag had or- is sub. 

ject to headaches to dewribe the suffering 
which attends them. T

The majority of oases are caused by 
stipstion sad dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
binge, the intense pain, sometimes in one 
part, sometimes in another; and then 
the whole heed, varying incite severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the -matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its sucrose in re
lieving and permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a «pacific for the malady in 
all its forms.
8i ♦ M M ♦ ♦ ♦*♦
' CONSTIPATION 

^ '■ HEADACHES.

126126% ÙLondon settlement bean today and quo
tations are" now for new account. " ' 

Supreme court meets again today and 
may announce decision in Coal roads case. 

1Ç2% Some improvement in orders for manu- 
144% factored steel reported from Pittsburg.

Lackawanna will probably show forty 
per cent on steel for fiscal year ended De-

44%
111

"l2S%

::i8B

120%
3717% 69%68 Va con-

128
28

141
24

62% over
117%-1 137% cember 31st.... - ... -
76 Copper stocks in London weak.

gales of Electric Copper made below 13 
43% cents for first time in present movement 

108 !nn(j copper exports have -fallen offiw per 
il’* cent from a year ago. 1

British Steel trade equally depressed

-.,188

177% 176%
46 41%

109% 108%
IS18 tified by Mr. Harper as4617

65%65% ncr.one• iwith ours.
Now admitted that there k an open 

market for steel here and no reasonable 
offer is refused.

Anthracite trade especially depressed in 
view of continued mild weather.

30% Atchison February earnings wilt be about 
162 «mal to January and i better than a year 

59%

e.
65%

BORDEN BABY CONTEST116
17021702

101% 101% Mrs. Allison 
E. Brown, Sum- 
merfield, N.B.,

90%

30Dom. Iron & Steel - 
Horn. I. & S. rfd • • 
Nova Scotia Steel .. 
Twin City......................

101101 -“I£ writes :
have been HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME ?60 59%

105 108%
113

77%B 78

-Twenty-three roads for second week Feb- 
ruray show average gross increase 12.87 per 
cent.

103%
112%,Montreal Power ... ...TH 

Rich fc Ont Navi.
, Detroit Unites .. .

Toronto 6t. Rly . ........... -,
Illinois Traction pfd. 9-,

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

troubled, with Constipation and Headaches 
for a long time. After trying different 
doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to

12.15 p. m.—Quiet but steady 3 to 4 low- j ^ recommend it toalL"
er than Saturday’s closing. Spot moderate 
demand, 4 points lower than Saturday 
Mid. up’s 50d. Sales 8,000 specie and. export 
1.000. American 7,000. Imports 31,000 in
cluding 27,000 American.

Later cables were 1 to 1 and a hal points 
higher than at 12.15 p. m.

Commercial—“It looks as if the market 
would have to have some support tins
week if it is to hold.” r

E. * Q. RANDOLPH.
London 2 p. m.-Anc 42 Acp 71 1-2,

Atch 100 7-8. BO 107, CO 84 3-4, GW 7,
C A 171 14, D 44 14, DX 84 7-8, Erie 28 1-8,
EF 43 34,111s 141, KT 39 3-8, LN 126 1-2,
MXC 20 12, N 86 5-8, NP 137 1-2, Cen 
125 - OW 45, Pa 128 1-2, RG 128, RI 23,
SR’ 24 SJ 02 3-8, SP 116 1-2, St 144, UP 
176 5-8, US 44 7-8,; UX 108 WZ 46 1-4.

Liverpool—Wheat opened firm ,1 1-8 to 
2 up from Saturday. Qorn quiet, 14 off 
from Saturday. 1.30 P- m.-Wheat 1-8 up 
to 1-8 off from opening.

Professionals over the holiday planned

109 Brussels street
strong and a deter-

7*1-3

rakednTheSBremn| Times to find them forty photographs, for which they are willing to 

give forty prizes, as follows :— x /
To the photograph adjudged lit...............
To the photograph adjudged 2nd..............
To the photograph adjudged 3rd................
To the photograph, adjudged 4th..............
To the photograph adjudged otn...............

For the ten photographs adjudged next best in order of merlt-to .each a Sterling
Sliver llan eYeaar-' * B^bies-children who were under a year last New Year's

5 prizes for P .. munon) can compete for those Speciial Priztis.
DTSSriP5tYh^ »gSffig9^>Wp^«

f^ab^e nwï,e, irm1dea ,̂ewmeB^nBBw?jrPTge of the Album of 
(^himren and 1* reproduction of the Album, in beautiful half-tone 

S'X'on heavy coated' paper,handsomely, bound, will, be sent gratis to each of the 40 

Uttle contestante declared as the wmners. ^^r^, win be reproduced in the Pictorial 
The plate of 46 Photos tivew uru game time the 40 New Brunswick

Supplement of the Toi ont(> Sunday contest, which is open to all Canada.
Winners b .n h/ iudaed by a board of Judges named by The Evening Times. In de- 

Ig°thch wtonlrs per cem. will be allowed for beauty and 30 per cent, for healthy.

** 626261*3.
119%
93

120.120
93 THE ENGLISH MARKETS. BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY N. B.SPOKEN

9.41 3.30 p m—<S S Montezuma, 140 miles east, 
bound to St John.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

New York, Feb 20-^Str Georgia (Ans), from 
Trieste, etc, which arrived here today, re-

“Maritime Rug Worits” clean carets 
promptly. ‘1 hone M—1961.

March .............
toSy :•••
October ... .

9.389.45
9.389.43 RIMOUSKI TIRE9.43 I

9.31 9.30. ..9.31
..................*10.00 lh gold
.... 5.00 in gold
.. .. 3.00 in cash
.... 2.50 in cash

.. j. .. 2.00 in cash

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

N Y. Financial Bureau—Would purchase 
weakness this morning around

:INTERESTING ITEMS . ;

Withdraws From N. B. Board of 
Fire Underwritersstocks on .

the supporting levels m railroad issues, 
yrith stop order protection and take, prot
its on rallies. Where indicated support- 
W levels are removed lower prices may 
.emporarily be seen. A volume ' clay is 
probably at hand, for Saturday e short 
Sion was at the rate of more than a mil
lion shares and this should indicate that 
the short interest which is now much

* 'iMARINE NEWSChildren's dresses, ladies' evening gowns, 
opera cloaks, etc., made like ne«- by Un- 
gar’s. Telephone 58.

For best quality at lowest prices in
spect C. B. Vidgeon’s special tailoring of
ferings. 2-23-li.

The Central Fish Store, Sydney street, 
will be open every Tuesday night during 
Lent.

It has just been announced that the 
“Rimousti’’ Fire Insurance Company, 
which lias been a member of the New 
Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters 
since doing business in this province, has 
given notice of its withdrawal and will 
in future conduct its business here as a 
non-tariff company, although a tariff com
pany elsewhere.. ,

-phe “Rfmouski Old and Tried establish
ed in 1876, is one of the strongest Cana
dian companies. (Being a member of the 
board or not has no effect whatever upon 
the financial strength of any cômpauy.) 
Its record for prompt satisfactory settle
ments and fair treatment of both agents 
and customers has made it very popular 
with the insuring public.

E L. Jarvis «rill in future control the 
“RimoiiskiV’ business for New Bruns

wick.
There are now 

tariff fire insurance companies in this proi- 
ince, five'of which are represented by Mr. 
Jarvis.

The West Injila steamer Ocamo sailed from 
St. Kitts yesterday for. St. John and Hali
fax via Bermuda.

British .schooner Addle & Beatrice sailed 
from -Mobile Jan.- 29 for Nlpe Boy, with 
cargo, thence to Fernandina, In ballast: ar
rived at Fernandina Feb. 18, making the 
round trip In three weeks.

British steamer Beatrice, CapL Hickey, 
cleared from New York for St. John last 
Saturday for a return cargo of lumber.J. F. BARDSLEY tiding

robust appearance.
Babies three years o 
State whether baby has been reared 
Photographs will not be returned.

s positive Evening Times readers of New Brunswick. j
The coo?P®tjtl°nhabV'g nhotograph vou would like to have entered in the contest, cut TV0U nmn«nvtoo coupon fill it In and attach It to the back of the photograph out the accompanying coupon * BABY CONTEST EDITOR. The Evening

«s «fèSBfe sa w ”■ -
Phomgrapheravw,ntoke baby's^ photo

i ,d 4fed trader only ^eligible. Muk_ „

Photograph will not be returned. This 1
Arthur Branacombe and W. L. Robson, 

of M. R. A’s retail buying staff, have re
turned with the latest novelties from the 
European and American markets.

In insurance circles all hope for the safety 
of the French liner Neuatria, which sailed 
from New York for Marseilles on October 
27 has long been abandoned. She 
posted as missing and ,bas probably 
capsized in bad weather or foundered after 
collision with an iceberg. She was a compar
atively old boat .of 2,687 ton gross register, 
owned by the Fabre Line (Messrs. Gyp, Fa-

--------  » j* bra and Ole. of Marsceilles). and for many
Dr. Sboop's Remedy is made expressly tor year8 has been trading across the Atlantic
th* blood Test it and see! Sold by all with emigrants and cargo, but. on the pres
ume uiuuu. ent voyage it appears that no passengers
druggists. Were being carried. She was a single-screw

boat, compound engine*, and would be help
less in the event of a breakdown, as It is 
understood she only carried fore and aft sails 
on the foremast, although some years ago 
she had square sails on the foremast. She 
had a crew of about 30 hands, of whom 
nothing has been heard. As a last resource 
thè French government directed the cruiser 
Admiral Aube to deviate on her homeward 
passage from St. Pierre and Miquelon in 
the hope of finding some traces of her, but 
her mission has been fruitless—London S 
and Shipping, Jan. 27.

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

is now 
either

blood with Dr. Shroop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy'. Rub-on's never did cure Rheuma
tism. The blood must be reached—-and '

'support is not very 
mined raid might break the stock .

Tt is rumored, that pool selling is taking 
place in C. F. 1.. One of the femora i" 
that the cuts in' steel will be heavily telt 
by this concern.

thirteen licensed non-
t BABY'S NAME.................

:
♦ ...............................

I *
; . ’parents. Mr. and Mrs. ..

:People Want to Know
What Kind of Hard Coal

The great clean-up sale of lace euriains 
at M. R. A.’e will be continued all day 
t'o morrow. This is the housewife’s op
portunity to secure real curtain bargains. 
Hundreds took advantage of the sale yes
terday, but there is yet time to secure 
handsome curtains at a generous saving 
in price.

.Age Weight .. „ I»
f ■ ♦

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.Co. are offering at 18.25 per 
$4.70 per 1,600 lb. load and 

delivered. ,
special offer for cash only 
Hard Coal that will give

EXPORTSGibbon it 
half ton; 
$6.96 per ton 

This Is a 
on a good 
satisfaction 

We are 
email 
to try

± : '«% • • • V >.. .. • • ••
%St. John, N. B.. Feb. 22. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.^ Ltd., .-up- 
ply the following quotations <1 the Win
nipeg wheat market:—hcb. 11)8, May 301) 
34, July 110 1-2.

For Cape Town, etc., per steamer Canada ♦
CCae«iadlan Goods: 38,997 sacks flour. 201 1 ♦ Address .... 
cases agricultural implements, 7816 eases ♦
Quaker Oats. 181 boxes cheese, 1 esse clean-: ♦ BabT reared on Borden s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk? - ••
prs a"» bblR rolled oats, -80 bags split peas. i

kees wire nalle, 7 eases trunks, 15 pkgs ♦ 
fencings, 1 automobile, 66 crates washboards.
K (": lumber. 34 eases chairs. 9 pkgs ear- 
riaaes 52 bdls doors, 22 cases emery wheels,
2 cases poles, 3932 rolls paper. 35 bdle rims,Ifl casks rolled oats. 1 case baking powder. I 
T ease advertising matter, 350.145 ft. spruce 
deals 36 eases sheetings, 9 cases organs 1 
ease furniture. Value 8156,442.

Foreign Goods. 165 bales broom corn, %>.- 
sjv ft lumber. 57 pkgs sundries, 31 cas 
organa 3850 bags flour. 24 cases advertising 
matter 86 cases windmills. 5 cases furniture. 
fTchtrns. 16 eases carriages 2716 pkgs pro
visions. 384 pkgs poultry. 318 cases agricul
tural implements. 131 pkgs mining, machin-! 
cry, 329 pkgs ,9"26‘‘

jo»-] uUu* et o»r»b

offering the low price on 
uentitles to give you a chance

yren
Q,;: THH TEA PUZZLE.

“The Irresistible,” a college paper is
sued by the students of the Currie Bus
iness University, contains a prize content 
ill the shape of a tea puzzle .which is at
tracting considerable attention. Several 
good answers have already been received. 
This competition will be open for the 
next fortnight and the names of the win- 

will be announced in the next issue 
of the ‘Irresistible,” also in the daily 
papers.

A copy .of the “Irresistible" will he 
mailed to any address.

♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦-♦-♦It Kindles Easily, burns freely 
without smoke, all burns up

lasts well and does not make too much 
ash and no clinker.

If you have the cash now, do „ 
not wait

till you want the coal. Get the coal 
while it is going at these low prices.

TO RAISE THE MAINEA meeting of the committee in charge of 
the project to build a bridge across the 
liarbor will he held this afternoon and F. 
W. Holt, C. E., will submit a plan of the 
harbor showing the proposed location of 
the bridge. It is expected that the com
mittee will recommend at what point on 
the eastern side of the harbdr the approach 
to the bridge should he built.

Mr. Holt «ill also submit the soundings 
i and the data in his pr—ession and will lay 

general plan for

■
New York. N. Y„ Feb. 21—John Ar- 

buekle, who has been in charge of the at
tempts to raise the cruiser Yankee off | 
Spindle Rock, announced here today that 
lie is negotiation with the government to 
raise the Maine, sunk in Havana Harbor. 
He is confident that the battleship can be 
floated with comparative ease, and is will
ing to make an effort as soon as the nec
essary permission” is given and the approp
riation made.

mm

Your Advt. Here
iWill be read by thoutaSds every dayGIBBON & CO. mm 1Charlotte St. fOpen evenings.) 

and Smythe ct. i before the committee 
i the construction of the bridge.

■

■m ï. A
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imm. B f J-Lil

■
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■ f
Full 
Set
$4.oo

v
St, John, Feb. ï8rd, 1900 ALL BUNGED UP

All bunged up* but We're gut to go,
Belle aro ringing and whistles blew;
Kiss good-by, and again, again,
Out to the mille and the marts of men!

; All bunged up, but Ifg open your eyes, 
r- ■ Ood’e sweet dawn ie upon the flktes;

In addition to our February Suit Sale we are telling lasers and warty othet Sgj} ^'twlllgM *5«ne Vit* It. lips of VVt hare • «dentific formula which W 
lines of Clothing and Furnishings at greatly reduced priées io. clear» and they sray! dtrs the extraction of teeth sbeohztely
are being picked up readily by those who know what an opportunity for saving Ah bunged up, and *o weary, weary ; without pain. We fit teeth without
our February «aie means. If you have not already been here, you should copie at j Good-by3' sootf* by^at*the* Ai*' plates, *nd, if you desire, we can, by a
least for a pair of these pants. ., Till the’ sweet belle summon us borne from “4e ^5* re"

strife! sorting to the use of gold crowns or un*
»yt • n r 49CA. 49EG ^ _ _ —Baltimore «un. sightly gold bands about the necks of the
Mens Regular $Z.5U to $3.50 fl* 1 QO I . —- *------------ - teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth

Pants - - For spl*VO IN LIGHTER VEIN SdFaSL^*^..
Bridge Work ..........
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling .........
Other Filling ...........

Bargains in 
Men's Gun 
Metal Calf 
Laced Boots

Stores slots »t 6 p. m,

Qftr ïticning Stated. $1.98MEN’S PANTS,
Regular $2.50 to $3.50, For

______________ ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 23, 1909.

The s9 John Evening Times u published at 27 and 89 Center bury «treat, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., « com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 198; Advertising Dept., 70S; Orcnlatlon Dept.. 16.
The Ttqisa has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunewlch Building, New York; Tribuns 

Building. Chicago. (
British and European Representative—The Clog tier Publicity Syndicate, 19 * SI Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

:

..........*3 end»
...........» end |8
......F end $8
.........91 up
—....00 cents

‘•W. L. Douglas” gun metal 
calf, Goodyear welt, heavy sole, 
Blucher cut laced boot, regular 
$5.00 line.

t A PHRTINBNT DEFINITION.

Teacher—"Johnny, what Is an lathmun?” 
Johnny—"A narrow atrip of land connect

ing two scandale."—New York Herald.

This is a good time to order a new Springy Suit»implanted through lack of knowledge and 
proper care? The question is one that 
comes home to us all, and the movement 
to be inaugurated this evening at the 
opera houee is one of the utmost im
portance to the people of this city and 
province.

4

THE EVONNE TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Clothing 6» Tailoring,
. 199 to 207 Union St,J. N. HARVEY, BEYOND COMPLAINT.

Doctor (Indignantly, to friend)—"My dear 
«lr, my patienta have never yet complained 
of my treatment of them!"

Friend—"I dare say not; but those they 
left behind may!"

The Kjng Denial Parlors
Comer Charlotte end Baulk Market sts.

OB. EPSON UL WUW. - ta,

$4.00

SUBURBANITES
AND OTHERS

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

NOVA SCOTIA AHEAD •'Astoria” gun metal calf, 
^ Goodyear welt, medium scjfe, 

Blucher cut, laced boot, regular 
$5.00 line,

LEARNING.
Referring to legislation with respect to 

the regulation and control of telephone 
and electric lighting, the Halifax Chron
icle says:—

‘"This province was the first. province 
to make legislative provision for the con
trol of these public utilities, the power 
to regulate, under the act which was 
passed several years ago, Being vested in 
the govemor-in-council. It has been 
found, however, that the questions in
volved were so largely technical in their 
character that they could not be eatisfac- 
torily adjusted by others than those pos
sessing expert knowledge. The present 
propsal of the government is to imple
ment the legislation already on the statute 
books by appointing a commission of 
three or more gentlemen having special 
knowledge qf the questions relative to 
telephones and electric lighting, who will 
investigate tolls and the whole matter 
of the operation of these public, utilities. 
In this way—which is the method which 
has been employed with satisfactory re
sults in tiie United States—the 
ment will be able to arrive at a decision 
which will be fair to all parties 
eerned.”

"Some people can't learn 'cep' by experi
ence," said Uncle Eben; "an' even experl- ! H 

nee can't teach ’em nullin’ but a lot o' 1 
bard luck stories."—Washington Star.These papers advocate t

British Connection
/

Honesty in Publie Life
Measures for the Mat* 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Jfdeaneement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
He Deals

The SwroockThêdeJtoee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

We have just opened «*

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of latMactioo. Open day 
and night Give us a try;

)
OLBVKR.>"

Can get nice shoes for summer wear at remarkably low prices ip our $4.00."•How do you like your new Aenographer?" j 
"Great! She can read her own notes with- ; 

out my assistance."<57- FEBRUARY SALE ^ FULLY EXPLAINEDU\
Gall and gee these bargains.

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER 

BALS, sizes 2, 6 1-2 and 6 regular price 

$4.50; NOW $3.15.

WOMEN'S KID BALS, .PATENT 
TIPS, WELTED SOLES, CUBAN 
HEELS, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 and 4, regu
lar price $3.50; NOW $2.20.

WOMEN'S PATENT KID BAL6, 
“Queen Quality,” sizes 2 1-2, 3; 3 1-2, 6, 
6 1-2, regular price $4.00; NOW $2.85.

Aunt—What do you think Is meant by 
"The shades of night were falling fast!"

Jimmie—Why the people were pulHng down 
the curtains.

Store closes st %
WOMEN S KID "QUEEN QUALITY” 

OXFORDS, Self Tips, Light Flexible 
Soles, sizes 2 1-2, 3 and 4, regular price 
$3.00; NOW $1.85

WOMEN’S TAN CALF OXFORDS, 
“Queen Quality,” sizes 3 and 6, regulur 
price $3.75. NOV $2:25.

WOMEN’S CHOPOLATE KID OX
FORDS, Welted .Soles, Military Heels, 
sizes 2 1-2, 3 and 5, regular price $3.00, 
NOW $2.10.

Francis & 
Vaughan

REASON FOR PICTURES. SCAMMELL'SL*aet Christmas, just previous to the match j 
between two well-known Rugby teams in 
Wales, they were being photographed, as is 
usual in big matches. Amongst the spec ta- I 
tors was a man who was evidently witness
ing his first match, and he wanted to know 
what thèy were being photographed for.

"Oh," said a bystander, "that Is a neces
sary precaution. You see. if they didn't take 
their photographs the committees would nev
er be able to sort out their own men after 
a scrimmage."

' Phase nil

J 19 King Street

9 iCALLED
Anne Russell tells the following anecdote:

; "Owing to the fact that the car lurched 
suddenly as he was passing along the aisle, 
a man was deprived of his balance, with the 
result that in attempting t.o save himself 
from falling he clutched one of the should
ers of a handsome woman who had succeed
ed in getting a seat; Moreover, he knocked 
her beautiful hat awry and with great diffi
culty avoided stepping on her toes. As he 

! succeeded in recovering his equilibrium the 
iady turned toward him and said: 'Ydu con- 

; temptlble pup! I wish you to understand 
; that I am not a lamppost or a piece of fur
niture to be clung to for support. You ought 
-to ride in a cattle train. You have no right 
to crowd in where you can tear other peo
ple to pieces with your big. awkward hands. 
You pitiful clown, you ought to be thrown 
into the street! You are not fit to be allow
ed to go where you are likely to interfere 
with tho comfort of refined people. You
unmanly bumpkin, you deserve to be-----*
" ‘Excuse me, madam, ‘he managed to say, 
you have made a mistake.' \ * .

‘A mistake?’ the lady demanded her 
eyes flashing with wrath. "What do you 
mean?’

" T am not your husband.’ "#

t
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EVEN-READY*^ SAFETY RAZOR

94101»
STREET,

. ...-------.

TUBERCULOSIS
Tuberculosa la a _ contagious disease. 

One member of • family may contract it 

from another member, and one factory 
operative may contract it from another.

There ie, however, an important dif
ference between tuberculosis and other 
contagious diseases, in that the patient 
may by proper care prevent others from 
being smitten.
the ordinary sense, would not bo 
eenttil if afflicted peraoqs took proper 
care to protect thoee around them. It is 
chiefly through ignorance and carelessness 
that the disease spreads. Hence the need 
of a campaign of education. On this point 
let ua quote a paragraph from' the annual 
report of the Henry Phipps Institute for 
the study,' treatment and prevention of 
tuberculosis, for the year 1907:—

“According to the usually accepted 
meaning of words, tuberculosis is a 
contagious disease ordinarily and an 
infectious disease exceptionally. It is a 
contagious disease when it is conveyed 
directly from one person to another, and 
it is an infectious disease when it is con
veyed from a diseased animal to a human 
being through meat or milk, or from one 
human being to another through the 
agency of' .flies and insects of, various 
kinds. In most cases, no doubt, the mode 
of conveyance from one person to an
other is by contagion. But the contagion 
of tuberculosis differs from th# contagion 
of acute diseases in that the individual 
who has tuberculosis can always be made 
non-contagious through his own efforts 
without isolation, while the individual 
suffering from acutely contagious diseases 
can only be made non-contagious by isola
tion, and not through his, own efforts. In 

, practice this, is of great importance.”
In other words the person who is 

hfflioted with tuberculosis should take the 
greatest care to observe those rules which 
when properly observed will save others 
from the contagion. To. make these rules 
Wo well known that evfry citizen would be 
familiar with them would in itself greatly 
reduce the mortality from the disease. As 
to the manner in which the disease is 
ppread, the records of the Henry Phipps 
Institute show that family relationship is 
{the most potent factor. The report says:

“Family relationship is the most pro- 
pifio source of implantation. Contagion 
from the immediate génération, that is, 
from brothers end sisters and cousins, 
(gives the largest percentage of cases, and 
contagion from the preceding generation, 
that is from parents, uncles ançl aunts, 
gives the next largest percentage; con
tagion from fellow-employes and consort’s 
family gives quite a large number of im
plantations, and contagion from contam
inated houses a surprisingly small number. 
It is evident that the contagion from con
taminated houses has been exaggerated. 
Warmly relationship is the most important 
factor in the spread of tuberculbsig.”

In "view of these statements, it is of the 
eitmost importance that when a member 
lot a family is found to be afflicted with 
tuberculosis, the patient should know how 
to isolate himself or herself by observance 
of the simple rules prescribed in such 
cases, and thus guard other members of 
the family against contagion. There are 
many cases where a patient ie too poor 
to afford the coet of treatment in a sani
tarium, and for such the home treatment 
ghoul be such at least as to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

Thus there are two directions in which 
war against the white plague must be 
waged. The one is educative and pre
ventive, the other educative and curative; 
for consumption in its earlier stages can 
he arrested or cured. There is no longer 
any doubt upon this point.. How import
ant, therefore, when the awful mortality 

- from the disease is so " well known, " that 
there should be po further delay in takihg 
precautionary and preventive measures, 

« slid providing sanatoria for the treatment 
of cases. In the city of St. John today 
there are many homes in which consump
tive patients arc through ignorance ex
posing the members of their own family 
to contagion, and are themselves steadily 
declining in health because of lack. of 
knowledge and the lack of care in the

govern-

t Con-

Touching the matter of youthful deprav
ity the following paragraph from thcXpews 
columns of the Montreal Gazette is of 
interest:—"Better inspection of the 
ny-in-the-elot-machines, and * a supervision 
over the sale of picture post cards were 
recommended at the meeting of the pol
ice committee yesterday by. Chief Cam
peau. The matter was brought up by the 
presentation of a report by Chief Cam
peau on a complaint sent( by the Children's 
Aid Society to Mayor Payette, declaring 
that much evil

This is the original Dollar Safety 
Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any price, when it comes to 
shaving merits.

Isolation, therefore, in
I so ee- pen-
!

Six»
■Saw M POLICEMAN PERRY 

UNDER SUSPENSION
Price $1.00 OBITUARY■

. Mrs. Margaret HarringtonExtra Blades —There is no 
thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ever«R.eady

FV,

f
Mrs. Margaret Harrington, widow ot 

Michael Harrington, of Newtown, Kings 
county, and mother of Joseph Harrington, 
principal of St. Malachi'e school, is dead 
in Boston. For eighteen years Mrs. Har
rington had been a resident of Boston. 
Four daughters and three sons live in that 
city. Interment will take place in Boston. 
Mrs. Harrington was seventy-three years 
of age. Her many friends in Kings 
county and in St. John will hear of her 
death with regret.

%-i m
iti, - PROVINCIAL NEWS Investigation Will Be Held Today 

Into Charge Against Him by 
Policeman Cayanâugh

x T?was being done the young 
by the cheaper places of amusement in 
Montreal. It had been noticed that a con
siderable increase in the records of crime

fL.

12 For 75 cents New Brunswick
At a meeting of Sackville firemen last 

week it was decided to write the to.wn 
council asking that' the extiA alarm boxes 
now on hand be placed in position as soon 
as possible. These boxes, reached Sackville, 
some months ago but have. never been put 
in place. The firemen ;a!eo decided to 
on the aldermen the advisability of ar
ranging for the giving of a general alarm 
in ease of fire. At pretent the only alarm 
is given by the bells in .the firemen's 
homes.

Wallace Lorifig a student at Mount Al
lison University, received a message on 
Friday evening that hie brother, Mr. Percy 
J. Loring. formerly of Amherst, had been 

. killed in the railway yard at Calgary. The 
deceased received injuries while working 
on the shunter on Friday morning which 
caused his death-in the afternoon.

- ’.sm Policeman Iro Perry is under suspeneloe 
and Chief Clark will today hold an in
quiry into a cbaigc made against him 
it is said, by Policeman M. Cavanaugh. 
The charge has to do with an incident 
of one night at the Brayley Drug Com
pany’s building in Mill street. A report 
current is that tué matter dates back to 
last October and this has tfivep, rise to 
tho question why it was not' gone inte 
before.

Chief Clark, when asked last night, said 
that Perry was uhder suspension indefin
itely pending investigation. His suspension 
began last Saturday. As to the charge, 
the chief would say nothing. When ask
ed if the alleged offence ip18 reported to 
him in October last, he said it was not 
in October, but he declined to give the 
date. The chief said he’ would hold hie 
inquiry today.

It is understood that Patrolman Cav
anaugh will make a statement at the in
quiry today and that, in all, the evidence 
of several persons will be heard..

When asked last night, Policeman Perry 
Percy E. Somerville said he believed the charge referred to

dred suddenir xtto ^Mfa few' days the Co”
o his death he had been strong and under suspicions circumstanres,
well. He was taken down with appen- a“d go down the street and conversed
dkitis early in the week. A consultation W1«> another policeman.
oxx ill__A Perry said that between 1 and 2.o clockof doctors was held and an operation was ^ myoming jn trving the door8 of buei-

speed;i y * 8 - , ’ , ness houses, he found the side door of the

come. His death has cast a gloom over ™1 found the key msrie and locked 
the whole village, as he was well and the door and left the building by the

-j <«:'£* srvsrZi&r-rB
pathy is expressed for the bereaved at>out some lumber on one of the wharves 
mother and Lere in their >of, t^rJT. *

report of the matter on the police blot
ter at the time. He said he heard that 
Cavanaugh reports having tried the drug 
company's side door in the hour before 
Perry says he found it open and that 
Cavanaugh declares it was secure then.

Patrolman Cavanaugh refused to ’«ay 
anything when asked last night. '

Charles Farrand, manager of the drug 
company said yesterday that the matter 
came to his attention only a ferw days 
ago. If it happened, as stated, in Octo
ber or whenever it did happen, he felt 
that he should have been notified by the 
police department. Some interesting de
velopments are promised in the inquiry.

was being charged against 'young men and 
they, after examination, traced it to the 
cheaper theatres and such places of amuse
ments as well as the slot machines. These 
amusements were often indecent and. de
moralizing, and boys who went there got 
the kind of pleasure that, did not qjlify. 
It was suggested that steps eho 
taken for the examination of all such 
places by the police. The character of 
these resorts should either be changed or 
théy should be yloeed up.”

BLADEDRazors or Blades Mailed to 
any Address at Above Prices. y\'f

I ' •
. Miss Helen Kelly

Emerson Fisher, Ltd, urge Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 22.—(Special)— 
Mies Helen Kelly, only child of Mrs. 
Vince Kelly, <Jied at noon after n. brief 
illness from typhoid fever, aged, thirteen 
years. This is the first death of the large 
number now ill here with thàt malady.

be
25 GERMAIN STREET

John GrassHERJUNG-HALL-MARVIN
SAFES .

INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM

<* <$> .<$> <$•I,
Woodstock, N. B.. Feb. 22.—(Special)— 

John Grass, one of the best known farm- 
in this county, died at his home in 

Hartford this morning after a brief ill- 
L—7. of pneumonia, aged forty-seven years. 
He is survived by a widow, formerly a 
Miss Wilson, and four children. He was 

prominent Liberal in politics. The fun
eral will be held tomorrow afternoon, in
terment at Jacksonville Comer.

The delegation which goes to Ottawa to 
ask for the Dominion exhibition grant for 
St. John should be able to succeed - by 
merely laying before the ministers a rail
way map of New Brunswick and a copy of 
the census.

cm

ness

Nova Scotia
The settlement of the Steel-Coal difficul

ty is likely to speedily bring about the es
tablishment of the National Rolling Mills 
Company’s plant in Sydney.

A public meeting was held at Middle 
Musquodoboit, last night to hear the re
port of the committee appointed at the 
meeting on February 9th, re the guaran
teeing of the bonds of the Halifax and 
Suburban Electric Company and to fur
ther consider the matter.

Angus Sinclair of Toronto, is in Halifax. 
This has given rise to rumors regarding 
railway construction in Nova Scotia. W- 
Sinclair built the Inverness and Richmond 
railway for Mackenzie and’Mann and also 
a portion of the Halifax and South-West
ern thereafter taking a contract on the 
Parry Sound line.

The Elder Dempster steamer Sokoto ar-
jlexican

a

The hundred men or more who were in 
the Every Day Club last evening* saw two 
boys enter who were very much under the 
influence of liquor. Women and boys can 
get liquor without difficulty in this,city. 
Does it benefit them and the community?

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,
58 Water Street

-

> >
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' Whatever may develop in the future, 

the people of Canada are not yet favorable 
to the abolition of the senate. That it 
may be reformed all will agree, -but it is 
not yet to be reformed out of existence.

❖ <$>❖<$>

r K

S.ringi, Violin Bows, American ClocKs, $1.00 each 
Marbles and Glassies, all sizes Wall Papers 

all grades at
The announcement that 2,000,000 bushels 

of Alberta wheat have been routed for" 
shipment via Vancouver will ' cause the 
citizens to see visions of future greatness 
for the St. John of the Pacific.

❖ <$> ^ <$>
The city council of Pittsburg, 

subject of investigation, appears to haye 
been about the most corrupt civic body 
that ever handled the affairs of an Ameri
can city.

rived at Halifax yesterday from 
and intermediate ports. On the way np her 
cargo was on fire and the steamer had to 
put into Newport News to discharge a por
tion of it. The sisal, which was then on 
tire, was not replaces! in the holds, but 
was piled on deck, where it was quite no
ticeable this morning as the vessel steam
ed up to Richmond. The Sokoto has a 
large cargo of sisal to discharge for Mont
real. She will take grain and general 
go on her return .trip.

Quite a number of undesirables were de
ported on the Tunisian from Halifax. They 
were sent from Montreal and western 
points with a few exceptions. One 
who was being brought from Dorchester 
penitentiary under a guard, managed to' 
pick the padlock on the chain which held 
his hands. The guard was in the same seat 
with him, however, so he did not escape.

It will cost about $4,000 for the Dalhou- 
eie football team to make the proposed 
trip to British Columbia. _A decision will 
be reached this week. A communication 
from the B. C. Union is awaited. ,

“Hon. Senator ' Miller, of Richmond, N.
S., the senior senator of Dominion, and 
the only one remaining of the appointees 
to the senate by royal proclamation in 
1867, is dangerously ill. He underwent an 
operation for appendicitis Saturday, and 
his coiidltion in view of his advanced ag 
ie precarious.”

Stuart Jenks. of Rogers, Jenks and Pur- 
and Purdy, barristers, has been appointed 
dy,'barristers. Amherst, has been appointed
to the position of Deputy Attorney Gen- object of the league. In order to meet
eral of Nova Scotia. His acceptance of ! expenses, active members were to pay $1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills that I cannot praise 
this position will necessitate his removal | per year, honorary members $5, and life i them too highly.” These are the words of 
from Amherst to take up his residence in members $25. The generosity of the pub- : Mr. Charles Bell, well known here, and 
Halifax. lie was also counted on: the assistance they are echoed by many another who has

.of governments, municipalities, mutual aid been freed from the tortures of rheuma- 
eocieties and so on, would be asked. tism by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

The personnel of the general committee “I suffered terribly from rheumatism for 
Owing to the breaking of the switch rod ! as appointed, is as follows: General Pres- ten yearn," Mr. Bell continues, “I was so 

at Freetown Station three flat cars and I ident, Sir Francois Langelier; vice-pres- j bad I could scarcely get in and out of bed. l' 
two box cars of the morning train from i idents, Hon. J. G. Ross, Hon. J. Sharpies, After trying various medicines without 
Charlottetown were derailed Thursday, j Dr. Arthur Simard, and Mr. J. B. La-. getting relief, a friend advised me to try 
The derailed cars were moved off the track • liberté; patron, Lieutenant Governor Sir Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Six boxes cleaned ti 
and the remainder of the train came to | Alphonse Pelletier; honorary presidents, Rheumatism right out of me.”
Summersidc. Senator Sheyn, Senator Landry, Senator That’s what Dodd’s Kidney Pills do

On Saturday in the Crystal Rink. Sum- Choquette, Hon. Justice Routhier, Hon. Rheumatism—clean it right out of yo
merside the Pioneers of Summerside de- Justice Caroll, Hon. Justice Lemieux, They do this simply and naturally. Rkc
feated the St. Dunstan's College team, by Hon. Justice McCorkill, Judge Cannon, matism is caused by uric acid in the
a score of 5-3. Judge Malouin, Hon. A. Turgeon, Hon. blood. When the kidneys are healthy thèj

A. Taschereau, Hon. R. Roy, Mr. W. strain this uric acid out of the blood. With
Price. M. P . and Mr. Eugene Roy, joint no uric acid m the blood there can be no
secretaries. Drs. Lessard, Delaney and Rheurnatizm. Consequently to cure Rhcu 
Odilon Leclerc ; treasurenti-Messrs. Cyrille matism, cure your kidneys. Dodd's Kidnej 
Tessier and H. C. Foy. - < Pilk always cure the kidneys. .

WATSON ®. CO.’S.,
Mrs. Howard HannahCor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ISSUER. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES .Mrs. Hannah, widow of Howard Han
nah,, of St. Andrew’s, died on Monday 
morning, after a brief illness, at the resid
ence of her son-in-law, John P. Hipwell, 
55 Exmouth street. She is survived by 

daughter, Mrs. Hipwell, and four 
brothers—William and Samuel Knowles, 
of this city, and John and Charles, of Bos
ton. The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.30 from the resid
ence of her son-in-law.

now the

car- oneYour prescriptions compounded at this store mean: 
Accuracy, Pure Drugs and Most Moderate 
Charges.

Hundreds have proved it, why don’t you?

<$> <$>

Conditions in Newfoundland are norma!. 
Pohtice appear to be the real business of 
the people of the ancient colony, and all 
other occupations merely incidental.

man.

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS 
LEAGUE FORMED AMONG 

CITIZENS OF QUEBEC
Reliable" ROBB Th’n<£<$><$.

I Can’t Praise 
Them Too Much

England's seventh battleship of the 
Dreadnought class has just been launched. 
The army and navy are very live topics 
In Great Britain at present.

Quebec, February 22—At a meeting of 
citizens here, an Anti-Tuberculosis League 
was formed, with a large number of phy
sicians and others in attendance. MayorNEW STOCK WHITE LAWN WAISTS! I

.<$><$><$•<$> So Says Charles Bell of Dodd’s 
Kindey Pills '

Mr. Borden is unable to show that the 
famous telegram was forged by a Liberal. 
The Conservative party must bear the 
shame of it.

Very Pretty Styles 65 cts. each upwards
New Laces emd Hamburg Embroideries

Sir Georges Gameau, was. in the chair, 
Drs. Lessard and Delayey acting as sec
retaries. Mgr. Roy on behalf of Mgr. 
Begin and tile Roman Catholic clergy, 
promised the support of the latter in the 
work, as did also Rev. Canon Scott, for 
the Anglican church.

Dr. Arthur Simard then explained the

*
He Had Rheumatism for Ten Tears anti

<$><$><$■<$>
There is more trouble in police circles. 

Considering the small dimensions of the 
force, the troubles come rather frequent
ly..

the Old Reliable Kidney Remedy Cured 
Him Completely.

North Range, Digby, Co., N. 8., Feb. 22— 
(Special)—“I am bo filled with gratitude to

Wetmore. Garden St.Home
Journal
Patterns

P. C. - 
Corsets

Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET

•$> ■ •§>
A real effort to enforce the liquor license 

law in the county might shock the people, 
but it would also do some good.

«-

P. E. Island
:

«>'$><$><$>
How much should \t cabman charge a 

passengers from Sand’ Point to the east 
side of the harbor ‘i

PISTOL DUEL WITH BURGLAR*
Clean, N. Y., Feb. 21—In a hand-to-hand 

pistol duel with Nelson Deseler, of Berlin, 
Ont., whom he caught in the act of bur- 

proper treatment of the disease. Last 8larizmg the office of the Droney Lumber
year a hundred deaths in St. John were ^Tn” Timothy Has'set'wa^ kflkd *by™ 

due to-tuberculosis. In bow many other «hot through the head. Dewier was shot 
jjereons were the seeds of the fell disease four times and was not expected to fiye.

»

I Cold Cure 
Tablets—wil safely and quickly check 
all colds and the Grip. Try them once 
and see! 48-25e. Sold by all druggist a.

Prevenlics—those Candy
1
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Let the children drink all they want. 
Healthful, nutritious, delightful 
Absolutely pure. That rich choco
late flavor. Very economical. ^

» 5

The Cowan Co. Llmlled. Toronto.lilSLiiiiiS
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'iWAR SECRETARY HALDANE GIVE THE CHILDREN 
! TALKS OF BRITISH ARMY PLEHTY DE FRUIT

I
- i♦Why Business Men Should 

Take Bovril.
♦ i

MEN’S MEN’S ->

/ If Helps to Keep Them Well/

He Announces That Britain’s Force Now Equals | . r%r,^ ~;,mt ... „
Germany’s—Forty-six Divisions Could be Raised ; “ S-»

, ... gj This dead tissue must be gotten rid of
for Overseas Service of Which Canada Would
_ . —r• and skin—may not do their work wellContribute I" ive or Jix, enough. Then the blood becomes poisoned

; and the child does not thrive, 
j Nothing his such an invigorating effect 

army corps. This was just the strength of ; on these organs as ripe frnit juices. Ap- 
the German army, Mr. Haldane Said, and i pie juice increases the action of the kid-
no other army in the world had such a ueys; other fruit juices stimulate the 
no otner ur j liver to aeefrete more bile, and bile pro-

ducee eaey and’ regular movement?! of the 
bowels ; others stir up the glands of the 
skin to throw off more waste'’matter.

Nothing has such an invigorating effect 
a great deal of fruit must l>e eaten, and 
the excess of pulp and woody matter may 
upset the digestion. The better way is* 
to give the children “Fhiit-a-tives,” which 
arc tablets made of concentrated fruit 
juices with valuable tonics added.x 

“Fruit-a-tives” have the combined ef
fect of the different fruit juices, helping 
all the eliminating organa 1o work proper
ly, curing constipation, toning up the sys
tem, and keeping the children plump and 
rosy. 25c for a trial box. 50c for régulai . 
ei^e—6 boxes for $2.50. Frmt-a-tives Lim 
ited, Ottawa.

Herbert Spencer, the eminent English 
philosopher, found that without meat the 
brain was neither so able, so active, nor 
so clear as with It.

x
Meat contains the specific elements which 
feed the brain centres and give mental 
power and stamina.

BOVRIL contains all those valuable qual
ities of beef which give power, clearness 
and stamina to the brain, which renew 
the blood and invigorate nerve and 
muscle.

I
1

NowWere

$10.00 $5.00
6.00
8.00

«

London, Feb. 22—Speaking at Newcastle 
Saturday on the subject of the proposed 
imperial general staff for the army, Secre
tary of War Haldane gave a general out
line of the strength of the over-sea forces 
as contemplated under the impérial scheme.

Canada, he said, could easily raise five 
or six territorial divisions, Australia five.
New Zealand one and South Africa four 
or five. These, in addition to the existing 
fourteen divisions of the territorial forces 
of the United Kingdom, would give a total 
of thirty divisions for home defence.

With the sixteen divisions of regulars 
ready for over-sea service it was • thus 
hoped to attain an imperial army of forty- 
six divisions, equivalent to twenty-three London alone.

»

$12.00
great organization.

The effect of _the play An Englishman's 
Home, which-deals with an imaginary in
vasion of England, is becoming more far 
reaching every day. It has undoubtedly 
aroused in England such a spirit of militer-, 
ism as has not existed since the Boer war.

be ascribed the remark-

I $16.00
OVERCOAT NOWGET TOUR SPARF

Ii WILCOX BROS.To it alone can 
able burst of enthusiasm in recruiting for 
the territorial arm/."before its production 
the authorities were begging and pleading 
for recruits. Now they arc almost over
whelmed with them. They are coming in at 
the rate of five or six hundred a day in

:All the g::i of beef is 
in Bovril.

i

;Dock Street and ‘Market Square

t "le# the GOLD OUST TWIM8 doANNUAL BALL Of 
KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS

SAFÉTY BOARD DID BUSINESS
WITHOUT A QUORUM PRESENTA FINE CONCERT 

IN OPERA HOUSE

.4

HOUSE BURNED 
NEAR MONCTON

N
\ 4A

/
Matters Dealt With at Last Night’s Meeting Will Have to be 

Fully Gone Into at Meeting of Council.
’I■ ife. 5À**?Marie Hall Proved Herself a 

Marvellous Violinist Last Night 
—Large Audience Present.

Bernard Lutes’ House on Lutes’ 
Mountain Destroyed With All 
Its Contents Yesterday.

Large Gathering at Successful 
Function Held Last Night in 
Assembly Rooms.

MlV ->sa ;r: !
lira. McLellan said they had Been Chief 

Clark since they last appeared before the 
boat'd and he had informed them that 
there was a recommendation for a patrol 
wagon in his annual report to the board 
to the effect that iVe considered the ap
pointment of a jail matron would bfe 
a step in the right direction.

Aid. Baskin said Abat there were so few 
of the aldermen jfrefcent that they 
not in a position to maké a recommenda
tion; all they could do was to report to 
the council.

Mrs. McLellan said she did not see how 
they did any business without a quorum.
She added that th? women’s council were when the end of 
prepared to recommend a woman for jail reached as thé time seemed all too short. 1 
matron and asked, whether if they were Everything possible had been done to ; 
also willing to pay her salary until the gec-ure the pleasure of those who attend- ; 
end of the year the city would provide P(j_ Courteous attendants were on hand in > 
her with a joom in t^ie jail And her food. | the cloak rootis to lopk after wraps and 

The chairman éâid^ihe did not belieW , overcoats. The 'withdrawing room was fug- i 
in half measures antf if the\iouncil decid- j njshed very tastefully and with quiet ele- 
ed to iAake. the appointment \t would only ; gance. There were lounges and easy chairs, 
be right that the jpity should bear all the j while placed about among the furniti£?e 
expense. As tbete Were so few present j were graceful potted palms. On the walls 
further consideration would have to be an(^ above the doors the national colors ; 
deferred until anotiçg meeting. I were festooned. The walls of the assembly

The delegation tfionked the chairman room Were also hung with the national : 
and withdrew. / colors intermingled with the colors of the.

Chief Kerrs report.on increases hi pay order. ‘ Many beautiful costumes were 
for the engine men, drivers and firemen wom by the ladies and the scene was a 

then taken up. He recommended that brilliant one. The Nickeî orchestra fum- j 
C. W. Piercey be increased from $75 to i(3bed music for the dancers. There were , 
$85 a month; thu| -Oja J. Keithlen and 8. nil)c numbers on the programme before; 
T. Seeds be increaedKTfrom $60 to $70 a g£ppçr as follows: Lancers, militflïré, two 
month, that Mesa»—.’imningbam, Leni- Ftep^ polica, quadrille, waltz, two step, lan- 
hau and Cox be increased from $60 to cer8( waltz.
$65 a month, and that ten 'drivers now re-1 Thc dining room had been elaborately 
ceiving $50 be incrçfyd to $55 a month. decorated by the caterers, Fritz &. Wright. 
The pipemèn on the chemicals, he said, yyppey Was served about midnight at small 
were well paid. 1 tables, each having places for four. There

The director estimated that the increases were 8eVen after supper dances: Waltz, 
would amount to nearly $2,000 a year. militaire, polka quadrille, waltz, militaire, 

It was decided to defer taking any ac- two fltep and waltz, 
tiou until the recommendations from the q'be committee in charge were warmly 
other departments hàd been received, congratulated oil the entire success of thne 

New lights were recommended in the jjajj The floor direetbr of the evening was 
following streets: Kennedy, head of Guild- j)r- j. Mullin, with F. W. Lynch and 
ford, Pine, Queen, Oburtenay aiid St. Pa- y Simpson as aides. The chaperones were 
trick. It was also decided to recommend Mrs. H. Regan, Mrs. F. Lynch and Mrs.
"a series of incandescent lights for Stan- yy. Scully.
ley and Wall street bridges. The names of the ladles invited follow:

Mrs. Emma C. Marsters was granted Miss Lawlor, Misa K. Lawlor, Mi8s Kirk, 
the renewal of a lease in Leinster street., Miss CarleUra, Mfss P

George Burns was given the lease of a Bessie ;Reynolda H. MeCul-
lot in Lancaster at fifty cents -a foot. lough,' Miss Quinn, Miss Mullin, Mrs. F. T.

The resignation of E. K. McKay from Mullin Miss Gastonguair, Miss Sadie Mc-
No. 1 Salvage Corps was accepted. Dermott"' jf’callats, tfiss’ McDermott, MWs

The plans prepared last year for install- Agnea gulllvan, Miss Landry, Miss Marion 
ing electric light in all the city buildings ; Hogan, Miss Florenco Arn?,1‘tr°ng. Mis» Irene 
were referred to and it was decided to ! Ktorvin, Mist Marion Mq-
raake a test in N$. :3 engine house and I Ooidrîck, Mrs. Arthur Ryan. Miss E. Col- 
ascertain what saving Over gas would re- gan, Miss Alice Ward. Miss May Mullin. 
„..u Miss Nan Morgan, Mrs. Jas. Daley. Miss

The cost of the Spallation in all the
city buildings- woultk.be about $900. Rodgers, Miss Lynch, Mise J. Lynch, Mise

Tenders were ordered for flooring in Ryan. Miss F. M.ssm Dryden^ Miss

No. 3 hook and ladder house, and for re- eoma Mlsses Halllsey', of Truro; Miss Annie 
pairs and a sewer in the police lock-up in McKay, of St. Augustine (Fla.V. Mrs T. L. 
Carleton city hall * Coughlan, of St. Augustine; Miss Frances

-, j .1,1 ______ _ Riordan. Miss Mercier, of Dalhousle; Miss
The board then adjourned. Mary Jenkins, of Charlottetown; Mrs. .1. J.

McGafflgan, Misses McOafflgan, Miss M. A. 
Gallagher, Miss G. Gorman, Mrs D. J- 
O'Neill. Miss K. O'Neill. Miss Nella M. 
Wilson! Miss McMullin, Mrs. T. Burke Miss 
G. Owens, .Miss Florrle O'Neill, Miss Agues 
Sweeney, of Fredericton ; Miss Neville, of 
Fredericton; Mieses Kane, of Halifax; Miss 
Stella Walsh, Miss Molly McDade, Miss N. 
Gleason, Misses Quigley, of Newcastle; Miss 
E Greany, Miss Mary Tally, of Kentville 
(N. S.); Mrs. Geo. T. McCafferty, Miss Stella 
McDermott, Mrs. J. M. Elmore, M'ss Alice 
Shaughnessy, of St. Stephen ; Mrs. 3.. T. Mc- 
Givern, Mrs. John Daley, Mrs. Geo. P. Allen, 
Mrs. 1. J. Collins, Miss Donnelly, Miss M. 
J Donnelly, Misa Mary Greany, Miss Cath
erine Greany, Miss Geraldine Quinlan, Mrs. 
M D. McCourt, Miss Sweeney, Miss F. 
O'Regan. Miss it. Ward, Miss G. Murphy, 
Mrs. Geo. Lundy, Miss M. E. McMillin, Miss 
K. O’Malley, Miss Elele Armstrong, Mrs. F. 
O'Hara, Mrs: Wm. P. McDonald, Miss Edith 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. C. J. Kane, Miss Winslow, 
Miss McElroy, Mrs. J. D. Maher, Miss Marie 
McGuire, Mise Sarah Byrne, of Sussex; Mrs. 
A J Wheeler, of Fredericton ; Mies Mary 
Ryan, of Fredertcton; Miss Julia Wilson, 
Mrs. Edward Hogan, Mrs. Josh Ward, Miss 
Ethel Morris and Mrs. A. A. Ohalsson.

The knights present were: W. J. Mahoney, 
C A Owens, F. J, McDonald, M. D. Coll, 
Dr s. H McDonald, . W. E. Scully. R. 
(PBrien, H. McCullough, Dr. D. J. Mullin, 
Austin McLaughlin, Henry Regan N. L. 
McGloan Geo. Keefe, H. J• O Neill, J. L. 
Mullaly. Joseph Sliney, Arthur O'Neill Jas. 
C. O’Neill, Frank O’Neill, John G. Burke, 
Arthur Owens, Guy McKinnon, Dr. R. F. 
Quigley, Arthur H. Tully, Geo T. McCafferty. 
Dr J D. Maher, Walter Morris, Allan J.
«yep AGeoCh|!SX,\n;-Jojn JiSS&A 

ir T Collins, B. S. Ritchie, K. E. Greany, 
S" T Coholan, T. Parks, F. M. Morris, Wm, 
Doherty C. J. Morgan. Thos. McCaffrey, Jas. 

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- Daley, T. P. Regan Wm. B Mullaly, M. J. 
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is Barry, David Lynch, Fred Lynch, Frank J. 
a blood or constitutional disease, and In Lynch, Wm. Wilson, Thos. Nagle Geo. N. 
order to cure It you must take Internal rem- Oomeau. Claude Cassidy, Wm. Mulse, E. J. 
edies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intern- McCourt, Frank Murphy John Ward Edw. 
ally, and acts directly on the blood and mu- Hogan, Geo. Lundy, Fred Co Î bo mo, . v* u'- 1 ’. 
cous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh pure Is not a McDonald. Edw. Simpson John Fitzgerald, 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by one c. J. Kane and T. J. McElroy, 
of the best physicians in this country for 
years and is a regular prescription. It is 
composed of the best tonics known, com
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The per
fect combination of the two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results in cur
ing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor

At the monthly meeting of the safety
Moncton N. B.. Feb. 22-Bemard Lutes, The coming pi the phenomenal violin- board last evening recommendations in the 

Whose place is situated on the front of ist, Marie Hall, to St. John, has not, report-of the chief of the fire department 
iutea' mountain road, about seven miles | owing to exceptional circumstances, been for between twenty and thirty new hy- 
from Moncton, suffered a serious loss by heralded with the same amount of ac- d™nte and for an additional hose houre m 
Bre this evening. IBs residence and all Us chum which ^^the- wtre adopted. The appointment offline-

.TX?rtw s a. — ïïïïa&ïüiis
woods and hia wife was with him, the try is fully justified, and it is but stating mended.
house being in charge of the children and the sober truth to yr 'Jcii agate^urg^d the need of a patrol wagon 
B son, Geo. Lutes, and his wife. The school XJTwere absolute!^ en- and the appointment of a jail matron.
teacher in the district hoarded with them. thraJJeS by the magic of her playing and Consideration was promised. ____

All the occupants were absent at the the personality and over-brimming tern- ox new-street îg ) s were r i jtime the fire was discovered. Mis. Bate- perament with which it is infused; and ̂ 7,"tw^icU^Tn i^for the

tnan, teacher, lost *30 in money and all her ■ firemen, engineers and drivers in the dc-
riothing, except what she wore. Mr. and exptsh'f’" , ! P-rtm-t was Ofcrjed1 untd otherrocom-
Mtb. George Lutes also lo:t all their cloth- gowned simply in white, and without af- mandations ia 1 11 matters
Wand effects. fectation or apparent self consciousness, "fuUv

The wind was blowing off tlie outbuild- played with the crowning stroke of genius 1 -, ... v'anwartlugs which were saved. As there was no touched the pole, of her instrument's J«cussed at the council. AUL \ anwar 
nsurance Mr. Lute, will feel the loss pcsibwtie, with magnificent confidence. w” ft^ chmy andJdd Baskin Sptote

—- «- «■* ■ »• - >- "■« «c s ctTL’r.ÆZw.
The further consideration of Hie annual 

report of the chief of the fire department 
the first business taken up. The re

port recommended' that 
drants or Cory Jiydrante be placed 
following localities: In Britain street be
tween Charlotte and Sydney ; in St. James 
between Germain and Charlotte, and be
tween Charlotte and Sydney; in Carmar
then opposite tjia gas house; in Queen, be
tween VYentwrorth and Carmarthen, ami 
Carmarthen and Sydney; in Duke, near 
Watson’s stable. A new Cory hydrant n\ 
Charlotte street opposite Queen square to 
replace a single, was also recommended 
and a similar change in Horsetield street.

A recommendation for ten new hy
drants on the west side, which was made 
in last years report, was repeated.

The director said each hydrant would 
cost about $90. The aldermen expressed 
the opinion that the expense should be 
charged to the water and sewerage depart
ment but it was pointed out by the direc
tor that the hydrants were almost ex
clusively used by the fire department and 
should therefore be a charge on the citi- 

in general and .not on the water as-

. V
f^airi

The annual ball of the Knights of Col
umbus, St. John Council, No. 937, is looked 
upon as one of the most enjoyable of the 
pre-Lenten festivities and the onq which 
was given by St. John Council last night 
in Keith’s assembly rooms added to the 
reputation of the knights as entertainers. 
Between seventy-five and eighty couples 

the floor. The hours passed pleas
antly and it was a matter of regret to all 

the programme was ]

X ifmAy

=% t*- :* $were

mi. •from the Women’s Coun-
were on

SIMPLY WONDERFUL
is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labor» 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with 4

\
Bold Dust Washing Powder

\
I Scrubbing floors, washing dettes and dishes, churning wood- 
I work, oü doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work.
I dwarfing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

- ;OTHER GENERAL 

DUST
iically only about six years, 
career has been simply meteoric since 
she first jumped into fame after her per
iod of study with Sevdk at Prague, and 
the romanticx story of her career has all 
combined to inveet her personality with 
extraordinary interest.

Her opening number last night wae the 
great violin concerto of Mendelssohn 
which is always one of the standard works 
by which great violinists elect themselves 
to be judged as all round artists. Miss 
Hall has invested the haunting beauty of 
the andante with a dietinctive pathos, 
while the spirit infused into the fiery last 
movement was irresistible. On her second 
appearance—of her grqup of numbers— 
the first and last were the most impres
sive, the former being an enchanting 
folk melody—Vagg Sang—ana the Moto 
Perpetup, being a tour de force. The ex
traordinary bird like quality of her har
monies was demonstrated in Wicnawski’s 
Variations on a Russian Theme: and the 
dazzling brilliance of her technique fully 
consummated. Her encore numbers were 
Dvorak’s Hiimoreske and Saint Saens’ Le 
Cygne.

Mise Louise Basche, besides being an 
ideal accompanist, amply proved herself 

pianist of 'exceptionally technical 
brilliance. Her peculiarly sparkling qual
ity of tone hae never been excelled here. 
It was unfortunate that the piano used 

not a big enough medium for so colos
sal a piece of virtuosity as. Liszt’s 12th 

in her

uses
COLD

FOR
’ v vj-CURED PAINFUL 

. IRREGULARITIES
Htrfft tag THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

new single by- 
in the

XVwas ir

* Strong Totiaony From a Lady Resident 
or aortoborg Proving That Ferrozone 
Surpasses All Other Remedies. : yj

We uadertete all legitimate detective 
work for Banks. Oorporatiooa or private 
iadividnab.

The health of many women is constantly 
Imperilled through failure of certain or
gans to work according to nature's re
quirements.

Where this condition occurs there is no 
safer remedy to employ than Ferrozone, 
which has a specific action in female 
troubles.

Not only - doee it act directly on the 
organs, ensuring regularity and" freedom 
from pain, but by forming rich red blood 
fortifies the system against weakening 
drains.

CONSULTAT»* FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offieee:

1S-17 St Paul Bldg., Halifax, V. 8.
L. J. EULERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

«

----- \Ferrozone possesses 
' ' a volume of merit 
! ! totally absent in the 
■ • ordinary medicine,
' ' and its superiority 
! ! is proclaimed by 

• thousands of women 
It has restored to vigorous health. From 
Mrs. F. G. Caldwell comes the following 
endorsement, written from her home in 
Clarksburg; “I went through a most try
ing experience with what is commonly 
known as 'Female Trouble.’ It isn’t 

. necessary to state my symptoms, but 1 
suffered a great deal. My health 
well nigh ruined, and I got into such a 
condition that I couldn’t even sleep. I 

dreadfully nervous, weak and pale. 
Different prescriptions were recommend
ed and I tried them. But Ferrozone was 
the first to help. I improved steadily 
Under Ferrozone, and normal conditions 
were finally established. 1 gained weight, 
my color and spirits improved, and my 
former health was restored. Ferrozone 
cured me, and with a full heart I recom
mend this good medicine to all other wo
men.”

f Not co to Employers of Labor
Do vou carry “ Employers Liability Policy ? « not you ire latin*

1 big chances the New " Workman. ComP?fa?<St^Ctpho^*269 
1 «p^hiproviding this protection. Owe u, a cati for ratea Phono 269

Lockhart <SL R-itcble General Agents
Liability Association Corporation, of London

Ferrozone
Hales

Strong Women

zens
eesament.

On .motion of Aid. Baskin the city un
directed to have the hydrants !as a gineer was

installed. _ .
Referring to another section m his re

port Chief Kerr said an assistant engineer, 
or failing that, a lineman for the tire 
alarm system was an absolute necessitj. 
He recommended that he should be given 
authority* to appoint a lineman at $50 a 
month.The lineman, he added, could also 
act as a permanent hoseinan and be 
available at night when wanted.

On motion of Aid. Sproul, the appoint
ment of a lineman at a salary not exceed
ing $50 a month was recommended.

The city engineer was requested to have 
two plans prepared showing the city tire 
alarm circuit, in case of an emergency.

The goard also adopted â recommenda
tion by Chief Kerr that a small hose house 
should be built in Carleton and that a 
horse, wagon and supply of hose be in
stalled and a driver appointed to afford 
better protection for Sand Point and the 
district around Rodney street.

Mr*. David McLellan, president of the 
Women’s Council, and Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm, secretary, were heard with reference 
to a patrol wagon and the appointment ot 
a jail matron.

1was

Rhapsody. In this, as 
Chopin’s Black Key Study, Miss Basche 
displayed eurpreme accomplishment of 
technical difficulites as also a beautiful 
singing tone in Mendelssohn’s. too-seldom 
heard Song Without Words, in E flat.

Harold Bealey created a most favor
able impression by hie pleasing baritone 
voice which, while-not of great volume, 
shows a fine technique, and his Sostenuto 
singing in his first encore—a fine song by 
Ellen Wright—When I Awake—was most 
effective. The exceptionally clear articu
lation throughout all his work was a most 
pleasing feature. He invested the two 
songs—Prudence and Pretty Little Kate— 
with the requisite naivete, and ae an en
core gave a fine delivery of Cowen’s 
spirited Border Ballad.

Employ***encor

was [ TIMES UBS. REACH >11 j
I

Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This Label

was

Chief Clark met a committee of the 
Women's Council at Mayor Bullock's home 
last evening on the question of a jail ma
tron. He told the ladies that appointment 
of a jail matron would be a step in the 
right direction. However, they seldom'liad 
occasion to search a woman prisoner and 
when they did a woman was brought in 
to do it. The chief said, while favoring a 
police matron, such an official was not a 
necessity now; other requirements such 

patrol wagon and signal system were 
more urgent.

WALL PAPERS v

Rolls wall papers to be sold at bar- Tt»l:12,000
gain prices: ,

8c. and 10c. Papers only *c. roll.

16c. Papers 8c. and 9c roll

20c. and 25c. Papers, 10 and 12c. roll.

A great chance to save money.

are of imitations—don't allow a 
druggist to palm off anything else for Fer
rozone, which costs 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50 at all dealers.

JTI

THE PRINCE CASE 4ae
George A. Prince, who was committed 

for trial on Saturday on the charge of 
obtaining money under false pretences, 

taken before Judge Forbes yesterday 
and elected to be tried under the speedy 
trials act. The case will probably come 
up -early next week as the judge will be 
engaged this week in the regular sitting 
of the county court.

w. Watson Allan, counsel for Prince, 
said last evening that his client would 
in the meantime probably be examined 
by a physician regarding his mental 
dition.

3?i

PADEREWSKI PLAYED TO 
AUDIENCE Of COUCHERS

to foul play, the crown was represented 
by Geo. W. Fowler and Rupert's parents 
by Fred M. Sproul, M. P. P.

Clara Armstrong died last evening at her 
home, Elmdale, near Waterford,aged sixty- 
nine years. Deceased was well known in 
that vicinity and highly respected. One 
daughter, Mrs. Calvin Wallace, of Sheope- 
dy Road, and one. son, Herbert, at home, 
survive. The funeral takes place tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, interment 
at Soiith Branch. Rev. Mr. Steevea, of 
Penobsquis, will officiate.

Ora P. King’s condition today was slight
ly improved, but this evening he is not so 
well, being very restless.

ERNEST RUPERT 
KILLED HIMSELF

was

Shirts and CoatsMontreal, Feb. 22—A grotesque echo of 
the ice palace storming was given this 
evening at the Paderewski concert, when 
the efforts of the great pianist were al
most completely drowned at times by the 
coughing of a big audience.

Fully 50,000 people braved a blinding 
rainstorm on Friday night to see the fin- 
el storming of the ice palace, and evid- 
cnly the music lovers were amongst those 
who caught cold as a result. Their cough
ing came near to wrecking the concert, 
while their efforts were aided by a child 
with a well developed case of whooping 
rough, which furnished so much distrac- j 
tion that ultimately the youngster had 
to be removed.

Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other LabelsSkirts at half price, 95c. toLadles’ Winter 

$2.50 each; also. Ladies’ and Children’s Win

ter Coats at reduced prices.
Coroner’s Jury Concludes That 

Hampton Man found in 
Woods With Throat Cut Was 
a Suicide.

Robinson’s
■Phone 1125-11173 Union StArnold’s Department Store

Tel. 1788. 85-85 Charlotte Street | %
A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 

loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Rem
edy. No opium, no chloroform, "nothing 
unsafe or harsh. Sold by all (Jriiggjsts. Sussex, N.B., Feb. 22.—The "inquest post

poned from Saturday to inquire Into the 
of the death of Ernest Rupert, who 

found in the woods near Newton with
TO LETCatarrh Cannât be CuredMiller Bell cause

;Cards were received Monday annaunc- 
| ing the wedding of Peter E. Miller, head 

Seven men were killed or burned to of the UN. immigration swvice in this city, 
death early today in a head-on collision j and Miss Minnie Bell,of 300 Pnncees street, 
between an express train and two loco-! this city. The ceremony was performed 

the Delaware Division of the in the private parlors of the Hotel tour- 
aine, Boston, by Rev. Dr. Withrow, on 

Only intimate friends of the

GREAT SALE of'You know we arc experts in providing 
against loss caused by Fire, Ae- 

Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate

was
his throat cut and frozen, was resumed 
this morning and took up all day, as there 

large number of witnesses examined. 
The jury finally rendered a verdict at S'

I
insurance
cident,
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 

wish to be insured against is our 
We represent only old and re-

was a

Men’s & Ladles’ Underwearmotives on 
Penn a. Railroad at Delmar, 100 miles 
south of Welmington,' Delaware, 
passengers were injured. Princess Trixie, 
the educated horse, was burned to death.

may
purpose.
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

o'clock as follows:
“We, the jury empannelled to inquire

into the cause ot the death of Ernest W.
Rupert, do find ae follows: That the said 
Ernest W. Rupert, according to the evi
dence, came to his death by the- severing 
of the jugular vein in the right side of the 
neck, he doing it with his own hands, be
ing temporarily insane from intoxication
or from some other cause unknown by the Yfaere was a large attendance at a meet- 
jury. ing of Calvin church Guild last night, and

(Signed) “J. A.McARTHUR, foreman. an enjoyable evening was spent. The pro-
"W, H. HAYES, gramme consisted of a paper by Miss
“W. H. CULBERT, Lawson on the book Anne of Green
"W. G. ASBELL, Gables, and another by Dr, Malcolnf on the
"J. I. CALHOUN, Web. of Time. Miss McQuatrie read sel-

» “D. C. MeNUTT, actions from the book. Sowing Seeds in
, “W. H. CLARK.” Danny. Miss G rosier and Miss A Milne

Owing to the various rumors afloat as sang solos.

»
FINED $100Feb. 17. 

bride ind groom were present.
The bride was given away by her broth

er, Dr. Bell, of Denver. After a short 
stay at the Hotel Touraine Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller left on a trip to New York. Wash
ington and Seattle before' returning to 
this city. They will be at home alter 
May 12.

Two
Before Justice Masson in Fairville yester

day Hugh J. McCormick, proprietor of 
the’Three Mile House, was fined $100 and 
costs or three months in jail for selling 
liquor during prohibited hours. Chief In
spector George R. Vincent conducted the 
prosecution, and J. B. M. Baxter, k. C., 
represented the defendant.

The inspector is said to be on the track 
of other violators of the liquor license law 
and reports may be expected.

iMan’s & Boys’Sweaters, etcrates.
McLEAN & McGLOAN,

Insurance Brokers.
97 Prince Wm. St.

General Superintendent Downie and W.
B. Howard, district passenger agent of the
C. P. R., left last evening for Montreal to 
attend a meeting at which summer train 
arrangements will be considered.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
ihe latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

constipa
tion.

MEN ANDWOMEit.
RubeNI

W la 1 to % an.V f Ownmteei m L Ml to etrietere.have not coughed once all day Ï
Yet you may cough tomorrow! Better be prepared f°rit wnenit 
comes. Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in 
the house. Then when the hard cold or cough first appears, you 
have a doctor’s medicine at hand. Your doctor’s approval of iteuse 
will certainly set all doubtjit_rggL--

Use Big G for unnatural
discharges,inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 

1 mucous membranee. 
Painless, and not astrln- 

rHEEVAHSCHEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.
gold by Dregretsts,

IHATTY, LAHOOD & HATTYof the so-called “jackIn a continuance
the Ripper,” attacks in Berlin, a woman 
who had previously been stabbed on Feb. 
16 was slightly wounded in the thigh this 
morning. The “Ripper” escaped.

k oi*cmiuP,6flH|
B.S.Z. "ÆT or sent in plain wrapper,

i,v.™,f.r^dA.tor 282 BRUSSEL ST.
Circular seat ou request.
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Renting Houses

Times
------- by —-

Want
Ads.

There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
secured so quickly and with so I'ttle trouble as by the use 
of the “ TIMES " Classified Columns. <Jlt is not an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain means of gaming the 
desired end. flTIMES “Want" Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in the city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. CJThouscnJs or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats ’ 
Listed Here? t

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
**W~TT" -.1 V-, VT ■ •—-■-.viwir-

.
■t
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BARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 3 BEAUTIFUL SONGS TODAY!
.Musical .Refinement Absolutely.

v? too Prince*. Ill Brussels, «48 Main and 
21K Kong street, Wert. •‘The Toy Monkey”

From, "The Geisha.”—MISS GERTRUDE
TJ ITZST MPC

Believe Me. If AH Those En- 
dearing Young Charms"

—Mooro-M^ ROBERT C. BUCHANAN.

‘‘Promise”
An emotional ballad—MR. EDOUARD 

^ COURTNAIS. ,
“VAMPIRES OF THE COAST,” “THE GIRL AT THE MILL,’’ 

“ELASTIC TRANSFORMATIONS,” AND OTHER PICTURES. 
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations, are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

f.

2l’ Lbs. Best cane Granulated Sugar for.fl, 
$4.40 per cwt.

Oranges from 9c. doz. 3 doz. for 25o. up. 
Best Canned Corn 7%e. Can, 85c. doz. 
Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can, 80c. doz.
Best. Canned Tomatoes. 8c. Can, 05c. doz. 
Best Canned String Beans, 8c. Can, 95c.

I

e^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY *»# ïL

doz.
Best Canned Blueberries, 9c. Can, 95c. doz. 
6 Lbs. Rice for 25c.
1 Lb. Can Cream of Tartar for 25c.
1 Lb. Can English Baking Soda for 25c.
3 Lb. Can Soda Biscuit, for 25c.
2 Bottles Choice Imported Pickles for 25c. 
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
.3 Eottlee Lemon or Vatillla Extract for 25c. 
Best Seeded Raisins, 9c. package.
Best Cleaned Currants 7c. " package.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

| CONTRACTOR AND BUILDERS
/''I LARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

HELP WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED-FEMALE
fTIRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply 55 Waterloo street. 314—tf.

VX7ANTED-A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
" In general housework. Apply 177 Duke 
street. 288-tf. OPERA HOUSE

BIXLEY & HOLCOMB
4 for

25c.
Tapioca 9c. package, .3 for 25c.
A regular 50c. pail jam for 35c.
White Wave Washing Powder, 5c. package, 

6 for 2Gc.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

XfILLINERS WANTED—ASSISTANT MIL- 
•i-D. liner for position In this city, also sev
eral first-class Milliners for positions In 
provincial towns BROOK & PATERSON, 
LTD. ^ 321—tf.

TO LETENGRAVERS
TA C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
-L gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. CARVILL HALL GRACE.

Rich Voices. Beautiful Wardrobe.
BOB.

To let from May First next. Present leaeee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. OARVILL.

— Refined Vocal Entertainers.
HOTELS TIE TANT ED-KITCHEN GIRL. WANAMAK- 

W ER’S RESTAURANT. Charming Appearance.320—tf.lSl-tf. AMUSEMENTS IllustratedSongs
at Every Performance

OUR NEW SINGER WILL

Strictly First-Class
Moving Pictures

of the latest Issue, especially se
lected for ladles and children.

THIS PROGRAMME COMMENCES TOMORROW
Afternoon and Evening. Admission 5c and 10c.

AUKEX HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street Re
vs* furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. S. 
Co.'s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

LET—LOWER FLAT .71 BENTLEY 
street 6 rooms and bath, modern Im

provements. electric light. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday mornings. Apply 175 Chesley 
street. 319-2—29.

rpo YTt/ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN OOOK, NO 
W washing. Apply to MRS. F. P. STARR,

299-3—1. AT THE OPERA HOUSE18 Carleton street. IThe following enterprising Druggists 
•re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
lor same.
q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations ate immediately telephoned U 
to this office and if received before 
230 pjn. are inserted the same day. J 

q Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
everting, and will receive as prompt 
and caviful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Ceo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
K J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Alan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C C Hughes & Cou.109 Brussels Street

NORTH END:
Ceo. W. Hoben. 356 Main Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Mam Street

WEST ENb:

W. C Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C Wilson. Cor, Union and Rodney 
HA Olive, Cor. Ludlow aad Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade. 44 Wall Street
v • - • f,

FAIRVILLEi
O. Dl Hanson, FairvBa.

ARRIVE TODAYCommencing tomorrow afternoon, Bix- 
ley and Holcomb will appear both after
noon and evening at the Opera House. 
This handspme ream oi artists have made 
a hit wherever they have appeared and 
will, it is expected, please their audiences 
here with their very ,clever and refined 
work. Miss Holcomb has a very exten
sive wardrobe and will change her cos
tumes often during the. St. John engage
ment. Mr. Bixley appears mostly in 
comedy and has a rich baritone voice. 
His appearance here is looked forward to 
with pleasure by many St. John friends, 
as it has become known that he is Bob
bie Delay, a former St. John boy who 
has been away for several years. He has 
appeared in most of the large American 
cities and he and Miss Holcomb are ex
pected to receive a warm welcome here.

YX TANT ED—G E N B R A L 
▼ ? Cooks. Best references. To go 

States. High wages. * WOMEN’S 
CHANGE, 47 ’Germain Street, St. John.

GIRLS AND 
to the

TX7EST-BND HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, 1 am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

rpo LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK

HART ft RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street.
318—tf.

mo LET—COMFORTABLE HOUSE. NEW, 
3- 41 Canon Street, modern improvements.
A. B. McINTOSH. 308-tf.

LET—UPPER FLAT NÈW BRICK 
house cor. Elgin and Victoria street, 

eight rooms, and bath. All improvements. Hot 
water heating, electric wiring $240 (heated.) 
Apply on premises. 306-2—27.

EX-V

TX7ANTED—A CAPA1 
V? general houseWo 

plain cook. References required. Apply 158 
Germain street. 205—If.

BLE SERVANT FOR 
rk. Must be goodv IRON FOUNDERS

NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
_ Limited. George, H. Waring, - Manager, 

West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma-
lw,k.

^«STAB

I A Tour in 
I India
I IS TODAY’S 
I FEATURE .-.

ipo
Z3.IRLS WANTED—APPLY 
VT CO., Ltd. 7—Big New Feature»--T

of Nativity"—Sacred 
India ”—Travel 

“Turning The Tables”—Comedy 
••A Simple-Minded Peasant”--Drama 
••The Rhine River Palls”—Scenic 

MISS VOM BRANDERS IN SONOS

BROWN
252-tf.

D. F.
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

••The Angel 
-A Tour in

-
. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 

Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

TNTELLIGEXT GIRL WANTS POSITION, 
-L Gradé* IX pupil; good at figures, and can 
furni’jh best of references. Address, B. H.. 
care of Times.

mo LET—THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE 
-L COMPANY, LIMITED, will rent May' 

1st next, the following premises. Inspection 
permitted Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
from 2 to 4:
1. -43mall fiat of five rooms. No. 171 Erin

street (near Haymarket square.)
2. —Good sized middle fiat, modern plumbing, 

seven rooms, 182 Bridge street, near 
main; monthly rental. Also good-sized 
barn tç rent on rear lot. Entrance there-

I BIG
r WANTEDPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

XX7ANTBD—TWO GOOD PANT MAKERS. 
VV A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, 26 Germain

316-2—25. .
i-IHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
v_/ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Fstreet.Market. Tel. 252.

OCEAN to OCEANMain streetfi
5 rooms, corner Adelaide and 

Metcalf streets.
4. —Double tenement house; upjter" flat 8

rooms, lower flat 5 rooms, bathroom, 
modern plumbing. Nos. 71 and 73 Lud
low street..

5. —lower flat, 122 Duke street (just off
Charlotte); modern plumbing, electric 
light; 5 rooms; bathroom, rental $180. *

Further particular» apply to L. P. D. TIL
LEY, Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

to fro 
3.—Small

m, » 
flat. \X7ANTED—LADIES TO KNOW THAT A 

iV good dressmàker or seamstress can be 
had by applying to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street. 23—tf.

WATCHMAKER _____
"ITT. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 546 Main 
Cj Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocka Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed tor One 
Year. .

AT THE NICKEL
The Nickel was amusement headquarters 

last evening and today it is eipected the 
same delightful entertainment will Attract 
as many more people. Throughout the new 
show is a genuine treat, fully maintaining 
the Nickel’s record for superior amuse
ment. Holmes and Buchanan sang solo ! 
numbers. Mids Holmes that dainty little 
song-caricature A Monkey on a Stick, from 
thé opera The Geisha, so popular in this 
city. Mr. Buchanan was in excellent voice 
and like Mise Holmes had to respond to 
several encores. His nmbber was the im-1 
mortal Irish air of Moore's Believe Me, If 
All Those Endearing Young Charms. Both 
vocalists strengthened their position among

Brunswick, merchant, pursuant to the pro-1 t^® tnl™'c"™0'cr8 t*1'8 mu6ic",OT W city. Moncton N B Feb 22.—Chas. Elliott,
visions of Chapter 141 of the Consolidated ihe Nickels picture programme was ex- moncion, a., reo. a., via». ,
Statutes, 1903, "respecting assignments and ceptionally good, the Pathc drama, THe locksmith, went to Buctouehe today and 
nineteenth^day of* FebruaryId. î^make ^^»* °f the Coast, being worthy of this evening ope„ed two safes belonging 
a general assignment for the benefit of his special mention. This was a sea coast photo- to j D Irving w-nic"n passed through tfie 
creditors to the undeiÿtgged Charles B. Mac- graph with starthnglv real storm scenes . , ,
51™elV,°U^e..,amf br?ker’ Kand and daring rescues. 'Elastic Transforma- fire that destroyed his large store last
rlste^at-ïaw;Caend’ a/50 that™* meeting “of tioçs was a wonder-film with pretty color- : week. The outer covqre of,the books were 
the creditors of the said Charles D. True- j ing, always a source of much pleasure. The considerably damaged but the inside parts 
man will be held at the office of B. T. C. | Q;rj the Mill was an American pastoral were in a good state of'preservation. The 
* sltnt J^hm o?SFr1^y. 'the Mth day Jf! picture play. Edouard Courtnaie provided contents of the smaller safe were- not in 
February inetant, at the hôur of four!the illustrated song-singing with Promise, quite as good state as the larger one. 
o'clock in the afternoon of the same day, L lovely new ballad. New pictures WedneS- The fact that the contents of the safe

and new music by Holmes and Bu- are all right is considerable relief to Mr. 
of the' estate, and the transaction of such chanan. Irving, as the records of his large business
other business as shall legally come before • . transactions were- contained therein and
thAnd“ot& I. further given that all credl- AT ™E STAR ,the 1«»8 of them added to the dtreet tire
tors are required to file their clalme duly The most popular picture of the seven 1°88 would have (been a very serious mat
wtîmn °Zo0lJbtshown in the new Star Theatre, Northwithin three months »ft*om the date of this , m. m.- r>-notice, unless further hiime be allowed by a I^nd, last evening was The Rhine River 1 1
Judge of the Supreme orf County Court, and, Falk in Germany, a “bit of travelling aj. ' Don t drug the f-or AtUHUlate

claims nori filed wttfiln the time | bome,’’ that hundreds of people enjoyed the Heart or Kidneys. Thatiswrong.lt Iwl^byVn, s^&™iSiT^:»'06t delightedly. The magnifiant water- iBjhe w«»k-timith^we out for
barred of aby right to share in the proceeds falls, the picturesque river, wnich some help. Vitalize tneje weak inside control- 
Ei (ana,t,hm„,the,hasslgn^.sshali :«him is even more beautiful theti our own nerves with Dr. Shop s Restorative,
S, “eUuas7 .f^snytLlmnot^meYTsafor,0- world-famous St. John river, were shown and ^ how qmetiy çoodhealüi w,U come
said did not exist, but without prejudice to most realistically. Turning tne Tablee, was to >ou again. lest it and see. bolq b>
%aKt°hVhce,tnrSS=T%i,n. In the a b,ut The Angel of NatiVftvall druggists.____ _______________
said City and County of Saint John, the l»th Proved a lovely sacred theme, whilst The | ______ ,____..... __ ____ _
day of February AD. 1W S.mplc-Munded Peasant and the others ABSENTEES MAY VOTE

tSvov t, K'r^^5;r,UUHAEL'> were pure wholesome dramas without artv
_________ HENRY PICKBTT- of the blood and murder élément.. It was |f= JHIS PLAN CARRIES

a good show throughout, a clean show, a
show in every particular an4 the song Toronto,Feb. 22—The Ontario government 

/TlHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLICT Miss Von Brandérs and the music made has under consideration a measure that 
J- Auction on THURSDAY, the 25th ciay the whole affair go along swimmingly. New will allow commercihl- travellers, lùmber-
of February instant, at 11 o'coick In the pictures tomorrow. meli, sailors, Railway and others whose
the City, of Saint John, one soda water -------------- - 1 business takes them away from home, a
fountain and one double show case. Per- nrililll/lDI C /*ACC- chance to vote in elections.
eonal property owned by W. C. Rudman KI Ifl A R Ik A 11 I l" V,Alt The plan is understood to provide forAllen, the same having been levied on and 1*1*IffnilllHULL V1JL , • f .seised by me on and under an execution ... |,i|,inrAn 1 hallots for the purpose some
Issued out of the Saint John County Court IIV] IA/1 111 llXl Ilf tJme °efore the election and the appoint-
agolnst the said W. O. Rudman Allen at the 111 111 IfJu IX ment of special deputy returning officers to
’“Dated 1h|dsr77lhaday of February. A. D. -------- rtceive tbe9e vo^ keeP them
1909. Mi— u ra,inter Windtor tint Wat UP ,n a untl1 «■lection day.robert r. nrrcHiE. miss pi. tounitT, mnas»r, uni,, * as It is underetood sonK, p]an wi]1 ^ made
Sheriff of the City and', County of St. _John. Cured III SCVCIl DajfS tltt OZOrtâted to prevent large corporations from ship-

AirCure. Catarrhozene. P.me voters out of the country at election
’ times.

Rales Quoted and Tickets Issued from

ANY PLACE EAST FULL INFORMATION 
ON APPLICATION

VX/ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
Vi Coat Makers. Hlgbeet wages paid.

Apply HORACE C.
23-tf.

Steady employment.
BROWN, 83 Germain Street. -TO-MISCELLANEOUS ANY PLACE WESTT ADISS CAN HAVE ALL KINDS OF 

Li Plain and Fancy Sewing done at MISS 
BOWMAN’S. Ill Princess street.

i-XHAS. OSMAN-HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 
Ly Ive Painter. Good Work. Despatch, 
Satisfaction. Low Prices. ’Phone 606-42. Rési
dent''1 44 Summerset Street, Shop. Broad St-

BOARDING■
AND VICE VERSA.rnO LET—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS AND 

bath, electric light, 193 Paradise Row. 
Apply on premises, middle bell. 279-2-24. TJOARDINO—rOUR OR FIV£; 3KNTLE- 

men boarders can he accommodated at 
«1 SeweU afreet' ^ ____________ rt-tt

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
mo LET—SBLF-CONTAIN ED FLAT, 
-L Germain street, 7 rooms and bath; mod
ern improvements. J. M. MORGAN. 92 
Orangé street. 300-3—1.

mo LET — SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Germain street, heated by hot water, 

modern improvements. M. J. MORAN, 92 
Orange street. 301-3—1.

ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE. CONTENTS OF SAFES
ARE FOUND UNHARMED

XTIOLIN REPAIRING.^VIOLINS, MADO- 
line, Banjos and all other Stringed In- 

struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, SI Sydney street.

TAKE NOTICE that Charles D. Trueman 
of the City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John, Province of New

T. W. WILLIS. No. 565, MAIN STREET- 
V Agent for Golden Grove Yarn & Card
ing M11L Thé best place in St. John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts and 

We manufacture all our own

On and after Sunda 
traîna will run dally 
follows:

By, Oct Uth, 1908, 
(Sunday excepted), aamO LET—THREE FLATS, 207 KING 

je street East, and Barn In rear; 4 roome, 
$7.00; 6 rooms, $9.00;, 7 rooms, $10.00. Tues
day and Thursday. Apply 65 Hazen street.

3U2-2—27.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6-J-Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard)...................................................................   6.30

No. 2—Express .for Halifax,
Point du Onene, Plctou and
neya........................................... ....

No. 26—Express for PL du Chene, Hali
fax and Plctou.............. .. .. ..v .. ..12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton.............................11.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex............................ 17.15
No. 13&—Suburban for Hampton .... . .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, aleo Pt du Chene ............................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys apd Halifax........................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT si., JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydneys ..............................................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton .. .. .................................................. .. 7.60

No. 7 Express from Sussex.........................9.09
No. 12C—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

du Chene.................................... .
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 

Island Yard) .. .. .. .. ....
No. 25—Express from 1 Halifax, PiCtou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. -.17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton........................... 19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.. .............................................................. ÎL29
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard).............................. 4M
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

Gloves, Etc. 
yarns.

T71INE GROCERTES-^WE HAVE IN STOCK J? a full line of Choice Fancy Groceries 
and Fruits of all descriptions. All kinds of 
Tinware always In stbek. Close prices for 

R. M. TOBIAS & CO., No. 276

TTOUSES AND FLATS TO LET-LOWER 
-LA flat 98 Main street, rent $14.60 per 
month; middle flat 98 1-2 Main street, rent 
$19.50 per month; upper and middle flats 49 
Adelaide street, rent $10.60 per month; cot
tage 49 1-2 Adelaide street, rent $9.00 per 

upper flat 286 Germain street, rent 
$11.50 per month; middle flat 264 Duke street 
west, rent $9.50 per month; house 208 Duke 

w08t* rent J16-00 Per month; lower flat 
202 Tower street west, rent $8.00 per month; 
upper flat 125 Sydney street, rent $8.00 
per month. J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess 
street. ’Phone 1813-31. 2Î7-2-24.

mO LET—UPPER SUN Y FLAT, 151 CITY 
A Road, 8 rooms, self-contained. $10 per 
month, Seen Wednesday, M. Watt 328-3-9.

Campbellton, 
the Syd- 7.00

cash at 
Brusseld street.

LASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARE 
VA selling a vefy large 15c. Glass Berry 
Dish for 10c. MCGRATH’S FURNITURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES. 174 to 176 
Brussels street

& 18.00

23.26
rrOME COOKING, bREAD. CAKE, BAH
AA ed Beans, Pies, Tea. Lunch. Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies. Biscuits. MRS. A HUNTER. 236 
Union street.

Vter.
6.89

I
FOR SALE

-I7IOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE. OIL 
r cloths, carpets, etc.1, 8 months’ In use. 
146 Carmarthen street. 313-2—29.

i rno LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY, NEXT, 
-L self-contained fiat, 31 Wright etreet, 
seven rooms, bathroom and scullerv, with all 
modern Improvements, hot water heating, 
electric light; rent $280. Can be seen from 
3 to 6 Friday afternoons. Enquire of JAMES 
L. CARMICHAEL, T2 Waterloo etreet.

218—tf.

lia. 45and Pt.CAFE
•M.OO■,v

TTIOR SALE—FARMS, ALSO HOUSE AND 
-T Lots, at Brookvllle. J. E. PORTER,

285.
CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SER- 
O vice A La Carte. Table D'Hote Din- 75 Main Street.
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

■n\OR SALE-FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- 
A? longing to estate of late John Beattcay, 
224 Rockland Road; lot 100 x 120; two story 
tenement house, rented for $180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. 278-tf.

mO LET—VERY CONVENIENT UPPER 
A Flat of House No. 143 Broad street, at 
present occupied by Mrs. Hummer. Apply 
T. - L. COUGHLAN on premises. 243-tf.

mo LET—FLAT AND____
A loo Street. Enquire 
the Stove Man, 204 Union 
Opera House.

r-
SHERIFF’S SALECARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS ON WATER- 

MITCHELL, 
reel, opposite

________________________________297’tt
rpo LET—SMALL FLAT, FOUR OR FIVE 
-V rooms. No. 24S Brittain Street, south 

can be seen any day. Apply to F. W.
Permanent Mortgage Cham

bers, or R. O. MAGEE, Phone 879. 244-tf.

mo LET-FLAT »7 CELEBRATION ST., 
A- 9 roome and hath: hot and cold water.
A&rVff. Thur>day'i399-tt°f.6'

mo LET—BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- 
A> Ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40 Wall street.

162—tf.

-gTlOR SALE—FURNITURE OF FOUR 
A room flat. All new. used only one year. 
Bargain for young couple. Apply 40 Vic
toria street, North End. 1 281-2-24.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King street, SL 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILI* O. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct 7. 1908.

nexv

•VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
‘JL3 punga. Repairing in all Us branches 
promptly attended ta GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM A NAVES, 46 Peters Street

TjXOR SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
JU and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square. '■

HOTELSside,
BUZZARD.

COAL AND WOOD TTSLECTRIO MOTORS F*OM 1-20 HORSE 
123 power up, for direct or alternating cur- 

B. S. STEPHENSON ft CO., 17-19 VICTORIA HOTELrent.
Nelson street, S. John. N. B.rvrow LANDING—TtiE BEST SOFT COAL 

U3l In the city. Scotch Soft, price right 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill Street 
Tel. 42.

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

STOVES AND RANGES
mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made in St John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT ft CO., 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN ft 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227. Dl W. McCormick. Prop.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 22.—Mise Counter7» 
case will prove of great interest to every 
one troubled with sore throat, bronchitis 
or weak lungs.

When asked for a statement Miss Coun
ter said: “About seven years ago I con
tracted a heavy cold that settled on my 
lungs and resisted all treatment. After 
I had tried several doctors here and spec
ialists >n Detroit without benefit, I went 
to my (jruggist, Mr. D#Avignon, and afcked 
him for the best remedy he had for cold 
on the lunge. Be recommended Catarrh- 
ozone which cured my cold in one week. 
It brought back my voice, and I hâve ever 
since been free from my old trouble. For 
coughs, colds, and lung trouble I am sure 
that Catarrhozone is the best remedy. It 
goes right' to the sore spot, gives quick 
relief, and makes a lasting cure/’ .

Catarrhozone cures because its healing 
vapor is inhaled to the very* places that 
are sore and inflamed. Every portion of 
the membrane is treated with one single 
breath through the inhaler. Catarrhozone 
goes where cough mixtures, sprays and 
ointments can’t go-breaches the root of 
the trouble.

Doctors pronounce Catarrhozone one of 
the greatest discoveries of the age. It has 
reduced the death rate from respiratory 
diseases by thirty per cent during the past 
year.* It is a modern scientific treatment 
for colds, coughs, -catarrh and consumption 
and should be in every home.

Two months’ treatment consisting of 
a beautifully polished hard rubber inhaler, 
dropper, and liquid Catarrhozone costs 
only one ‘dollar. Trial size 25c. Sold under 
guarantee to cure or money refunded by 
all druggists and N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston. Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. 
S. A.

“BUTTER” MUSI BE REALLOST■p. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
'XV tale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smytho Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr. BUTTER IN MONTREALT OST-BETWEEN A. POYAS’ MILL ST. 

JU and Codner Bros., gold ring. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving at OODNER 
BROS. 322-2-23,

DUFFERIN
FOSTER. BORD A CO.

, • • ‘ «
KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. X. ».

John H. Bond, Manager

Montreal, Feb. 22—George Dumais, who 
pleaded gqjlly today, before Judge Bazin, 
to making oleomargarine, was condemned 
to a fine of $400,and the ingredients for the 
manufacture of the stuff, which was found 
in Dumais’ factory in Cote St. Luce Road, 
were ordered destroyed.

The case against Dumais was made on 
the result of evidence that had been secur
ed by J. J. Costigan, food inspector of the 
inland revenue department, 
seven barrels of oil, a quantity of beef fat, 
salad oil, cotton seed oil, lard and color
ings.

The action was taken under the federal 
law which prohibits the manufacturing, 
selling or importation of oleomargarine.

jiW°«rü GET THE BEST VALUE 
money when you buy your 

wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road., 
iHard wood, Soft wood and Kindling wood, ! 
•I(jnr and always In stock. TELEPHONE, 461 j

T OST—ON SATURDAY, A BLACK 1 PER- 
JLi elan Lamb Collar for overcoat. The 
finder will receive a reward on leaving same 
at this office.267 City Road.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ç0.'OFFICES TO LET There were

ItabBrirad A D. 1»L

Assets, 33,300,000
Lome paid tin*

Over $40,000,000,.

i

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

JARVIS
WHITTAKER R. W. W. FRINK,«

Manager, Branch St John. NBi

Fire Insurance
Established 1866. Every Wornae

is Interested and should know ' 
L about the wonderfulFOR SALE!

MARVEL WhlrlinaSprey
L n*W HM^VatNII* " 

tent. It deuMt74 Prints William Street.Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

&*• EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

7;F
: Art yeor 4mgri»t tor It. w

KHmrssA.
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed! It gtvee 

eulars and directions in-
FLOWERS

for 1909- tun
WtoDSO^PP IgSkEfâËti*

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in «tuck. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound A social rime was enjoyed last .evening 
under the auspices of the St. Stephen’s 
church guild. There was a good attend
ance. An excellent programme was pre
sented and refreshments were served. 
Those who contributed to the entertain
ment were: Miss Gilchrist, piano solo; Mr. 
McCarthy and Miss James, vocal solos. 
Mies James also gave a recitation.

Hoses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus Ac. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
pricee. %

Tonic, and 
U Monthly 

on which women can 
degree?
; No. 2, 

No. S. 
box.

The great Ut 
.only aate e lire end Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Cei
ÇÎW depend. Boldin th 
'iet of strength—No. 1,

■A 10degrees stronger.ÿMlaahC^u8g’terrt

prepaid on receipt of pilcc 
Free pamphlet. Address : Ty 

CMrWmeiKlOa'TotOllTO.OHT. (formerly (*'■>«&<*'

« ! » GEORGE DICK, BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

H. S. CruikshanK VROOM » ARNOLD46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain.
150 Union Street « Prince Wm. Street. .. ..Telephone 1116. .. ..Agents.

THE TIMES IINearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.i

i
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^ >V^RLD^vSpOBT &Vt ror Washing Delicate FabricsT ,
USE ASEPTO SOAP POWDER. Harmless to 
everything except dirt. Cleans Better ànd Quicker 
than soap. Refreshens. Sterilizes. Makes clothes 
mote healthful, gc. package. At your Grocer’s.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., 

St. John, N. B.

■

' vM! X
t

rr
* \

i
WWW »\VVW)N^VW ^,AVV\\WWW\WV\VWW'^WWrt\VWVlAVWV,V\V The only Soap Powder 

which, when dissolved JJj 
*n water, will not k

;Ii ;

flSEPTO
T SOAP POWDER

IT’S THE PUNCH 
THAT COUNTS

«SPORTING NOTESTONIGHT’S GAMELOG AN BROKE 
RINK RECORD News and Views of Sport 

Gleaned from Our American 

Contemporaries

hum the hands. 1How the Ramblers and AN St. 
John’s Will Line tip in QueensHe Wins 220 Yards, Third 

Event far City Championship, 

in 19 3-5 Seconds.

Many Little Fighters Have Got 

Away With the Big Fellows.
Rink.

\ • -----------------------

'Montreal expends almost$190,0t»0 each 
winter on snorting goods. Following is a 
tabulated estimate:
Six hundred hockey, teams spend

ing $40 apiece ..
6,000 pair* of snowshoes at an

average of $2....................... .... .. ■
Ditto moccasins at an" average of

$1.00................................................ -■ sow
2,TWO toboggans, averaging $6 each 12,000 
25,000 pain» of ska tea and boots .. 100.000 
Clothing, excluding hockey.............. 50.000

-, ■ PYTHIANS CELEBRATETonight’s hockey game with the 
Amherst Ramblers, one of the crack teams 
of the Nova Scotia Hockey League, is ex
pected to be the fastest and best of the 

The Ramblers will present their 
strongest line-up, while Kt. John will be 
represented by the team which has so far 
this Season lost but one

The Theatre Nuisance „ VWhen Job Walcott, the Giant Killer, , , St. Stephen, Feb. 22—The twenty-fifth 
Of all the places where a regular dyed- her handkerchief and fixing, first, her fiat, anniveraaiy of the reorganization of Fron- 

in-the-wool nuisance can he a hnisanee of ^ the kcé of" her shoe tier Lodge, Knights of PythiaS, wae obser-

the first water—the theatre is certainly op ^eaching for jce water or what-not. She ved with appropriate ceremonies. Friday 
the one. Though it is the-place where, t^]ie l,cr companion exactly .that is com- evening the ladies of the Victoria Temple, 
from the very nature of it, one should be tag next-if she’s seen the show before- Pythian Sitters being hostesses on this ocj 
extraordinary careful to consider the priv- or tries to anticipate the laugliable events casion. Hon. George J. Clarice, past grand 
ilegcw and comfort of those about him, the on the stage: Though, for the sake of be- chancellor of the Maritime Provinces d%- 
theatre nuisance seems to be especially ac- ing charitable, it may he said that she main presided, and occupying seats upon 
the in making those around him miserable, does not do it purposely, she s always mov- the platform with him were John Ryder 
He doesn’t reallr enjoy doing So-at least ing, fidgeting, rostlks-ncyer still. . and F. L. Ham two charter members ot 
that Much can be placed to his credit by The girl who insists on-humming the air the original lodge being organized 3* 
the Charitable mind—but lie simply can’t of each song rendered a few notes ahead ot years ago, being the only ones of the origi- 
go into a theatre without making everyone the singer and the man who seemi to „al twenty-eight charter members who re
wit hin a half dozen rows of him realize find some sort .of infinite joy in whistling tained their connection with the lodge, 
that he is pre#nt. the air under his breath are to the same pleasing addresses were made by the grand

Be it said in all fear and trembling and drop it and search for some means of chancellor and other members of the lodge, 
even whispered softlv-bnt the truth of putting a stop to it a little short of hat- An interesting musical and literary pro- 
the matter is that women are the greatest tie, murder and sudden death. gramme was carried out, and refreshments
offenders in this regard. There are plenty But the worst of all nuisances be it were served; whist was also enjoyed, 
of men nuisances at any show, hut the stated frankly, is the man who insists upon 
women outnumber them at least 10 to 1. climbing over a half-dozen or so people be- 
Just why this, is, so is am interesting sub- tween each act and climbing back again 
ject for speculation, and as hopelessly in- just as the ctirtain goes up for the ncx 
explicable as it is interesting. But it is one. With an air of 1-know-that-you-dare- 
so, as observation Will prove to the satis- not-refuSe he stands up as the curtain ta s 
faction of almost any one. and glances along the row to the aisle. In-

Theatre nuisances, like many other stantly the women reach wearily for their
thinks encountered frequently, are of in- hat* and their wraps, hug them dose witli 
finite variety, and their outbursts take the one anhi and lift up the seat With the 
form and shapes of variegated hue. other. Then the young man, with a hast-

There’s the pair of matinee girls who ily muttered and exceedingly exasperating
simply can’t sit through an entire per- “I beg your pardon,” pushes and shoves 
formante without letting everyone within, and crawls by stepping on toes and tfamp- 
a radins of ten feet know their exact and 
amplified opinion of everything that trans
pires on (he stage and off of it, and every
thing that has happened to them during 
the past week.

“Isn’t he just the handsomest thing you 
ever laid, eyes on, Marne?” the blonde 
nuisance begins, “and that woman he’s 
making love to! Heavens! Isn’t she the 

ggest stick you ever saw?”
“Yes. indeed,” chimes in Maine, in a 

voice whose whispering qualities sre almost 
as penetrating and strident as her normal 
tones, “I should say she is! Imagine, just 
i-m-a-g:i-n-e, Florie, dear, being made love 
to by a man like that and hot -cvpn al
lowing him to take hold of your hand like 
you meant it. It does get me how these 
managers will .make a perfect dear of a 
man make love to a stick of a woman who 
never has been loved'and never Will be 
loved all her life—off the stage! Just like 
when Bess and I went to the Footlight 
Theatre last—”

“Oh, look! Look—Florie—she s actually 
going to let him kiss her—and she’s—!”

And So it goes—this running commentary 
on every move and every word of .the hero, 
despite glowering looks from those next 
them and in front of them, until the'play 
is absolutely spoiled by their Billy inanities.

Then there’s the girl who giggles and 
snuffles and is forever and a day fussing 
around with her things. Though she may 
not address many actual words to the 
young lady With her, she giggles and gig
gles every now-and-then, and punches her 
with her "elbow and begins giggling all over 
again—about what she alone knows. If 
she isn’t giggling, ehe‘e snuffling and using fort.

2
abating the rink record by one-fitlb ot » 

„3Ad y,.,.,! Logan last evening won tho 
set on®. . championship
ÎW yards dasn in> ‘ho “f r,nk.P Evans 
skating serles ln the victor.» second
;ii„b role^-telrd^W ten when going

Bel.

K£* I^Ihaflmr5land^WhUaneP following. 

'tVaUcr-6 SLm

secoflg in SL’ana noleman, Wright,
in'^ie final Logan. Lyana.tjvic » amj

^w^'rwhlf »«mne..n t^olsh.

Logan came in first wHh h3 ngar
Bes. ÏÏEÏ..3ft a»
"Tn Ww*t neat Bvgn. -met with » mti-

KSBJ'tttaffftSgJîPS

different. The Mm* cf!u£?tJld w better 
19 3-5 seconds which, it is sala, is p ker 
than the rink record made by Fen *-ariw 
and M. Walsh some yearsa|°- lcad

iwas knocking out middle and heavy
weights, altliongn he did not weigh more 
than 145 pounds, many critics argued that 
weight and height did not figure as im
portant qualities, A. long as a pugilist 
could hit hard and take punishment. 
Walcott was only 5 feet 1 1-2 inches tall, 
yet he defeated six-footers, notably iloe 
Choyiriski, with remarkable ease. He also 
took the measure of Kid Carter, Billy 
Smith, Frank Childs. Sttridy Ferguson and 
George .Gardner, all of whom Were at, 
least a head taller than the black demon, 
as ring followers called him. -

There are several fighters in the ting 
at the present time, who like Walcott, 
are undersized, notably Tommy Bums, 
Sam Langford and Toting Veter Jackson. 
Burns is' only 6 feet 7 inches tall, while 
Langford, who in the future may be con
tending for the championship, "is only 
half an inch taller.

Young Peter Jackson is about the same 
size, while Thm Sharkey, who gave Jef
fries the hardest battle of his career; 
stands only an inch more than Jackson 
in hie stocking feet.

But successful short, men in the middle 
and heavyweight classés have been an ex
ception to the prevailing rule. Jeffries, 
Johnson, Kaufmann, Ruhlin, Jackson, 
Slavin, Hall and Joe Goddard all have 
claimed more than six feet in height. Hie 
other big men of the ring did not fall far 

1 short of six feet, Sullivan being, farthest 
away with an inch arid a half below the 
mark.
It is said that the mâddleweigüts who 

scale 154 pounds should be 5 feet 8 inches 
tall, while those who" weigh 158 pounds 
should measure three-qugrters, of an inch 
more, xqt Fitzsimmonk. who held the 
middleweight championship and was nev
er defeated for the title, is only a quarter 
of an inch below six feet. Jack Dempsey, 
from whom Fitz won his title, was only 
5 feet 8 inches in- height.

.. $ 24,000

12,000

-season.

a
game.

The line-up for tonight’s game will be 
as follows:

AU St. John Amherst Ramblers
Goal

Barton ... . .......... White

.. Tweedie

... ...-Currier
Rover

... .................   Phelan
Centre

.............................................Mnrrrfy
Right Wing

....................... ... .'.Chisholm
Left Wing

.. $188,900• Total ... .Point .... ....
» # #

Matt Maloney, the Marathon runner, 
formerly of the Trinity A. C., has been 
matched against Pat White, the Irish pro
fessional, for a purse of $2000, over the 
full Marathon course of 26 miles 385 yards. 
The race will take place in the 69th regi
ment armory track, New York, on the 
evening of March 5. Maloney is credited 
with the fastest amateur Marathon ever 
run in America.- He,won the race from 
Rye to New York in a little over two 
hours 36 minutes, beating the nearest op
ponent by nearly a mite. Maloney also 
won the amateur Marathon in Madison 
Square Garden. White is a good man for 
the distance. He was second to Strefc, the 
Frenchman, in the .English professional 
Marathon at .'London last fall. White 9 
time was- something like 17 minutes faster 
than the time of Johnny Hayes at the 
Olympic games.

•A* 1Ttilleÿ .. 

Philps .. 

Clawson 

Kennedy ... 

McAvity ... 

Paterson ...

Cover Point
. ... ... 1

V- ."

crushed to death andSix persons were 
thirty were seriously injured today during 
a fire panic ih a moving picture theatre in 
Tula, Russia. The film of a machine 
caught fire starting a rush "of spectator* 
for the exits.

Simpson

I. L & B. BOWLERS 
DOTAT ST. PETERS

,1. The Irish Literary and Benevolent Society 
last night played \St. Peter’# in the Inter- 
society League on St. Peter’s alleys. The 
play resulted m a victory for thé I. I* ft B., 
they winning three out of the four points. 
The following were the scores:

I. L. ft B. Society.,

.. 96 93 86
... m 79 81
.. 98 91 79

... 73 62 85
.. 80 83 78

436 408 409

St. Peter’s.

... 84 69 70 223 74}
.. 94 81 81 256 85}
.. 86 82 79 247 82}

82 24
102 26

«

4
The Cambridge crew will go to Putney 

March 8, for its final preparation for the 
,Oxford:Cambridge race.

President Ban Johnson of the American 
league, has agreed to tour California with 
the Chicago Americans.* Mr. Johnson will 
not go -rçith the team next Friday, but 
will go to San Francisco about the time 
the pla.vers are getting ready to leave for 
the East. He will make the return trip 
with Comiskey, Who plans to come back 
by the northern route, never having seen
the Canadian Rockies.* ...

91?»Griffith .." |

£ =a,d" • 
B. Cronin

83

a SrS
Id .. i

eew V. - m
e

fIWITH THE MARATHONERS 5} <9
lii

SiEESj^frog
„- pi,y», of San Francisco, and was won 
by Oko Bodikker, in 2.40.313-5, 
the record of Hayes, who won^e ülympic 
Marathon at London from; 5°°^ ^ 
almoet fifteen minutes. There were 
entries The course was twice around 
Golden Gate Park, and it ended at the 

Stadium.
St. Paul. Minn., . , , ,Tetri, Marathon runner, tonight defeat 

ed a team of five local men, who ran ten 
■etave in fifteen miles race, 

ne was 1.26.45 over a fourteen iap track. 
New York, Feb. 22T-Edwm H. M hrie, 

of the Holy Gros* Lyceum, Brooklyn, w<m
-he fourteenth regiment Marathon race to- 

ttie course from the Annor> m 
Sea Gate, Coney Island, and 

His time for the itistàiice was

Cronin .• 
Downey .. .. 
McIntyre .. .. 
Donnelly .. 
Black............... ? ’■4Ü I

433 388 419 1240

B. Cowan won the weekly roll-off on 
Black’s bowling alleys last night with a 
score of 99. David McLellan w*s second 
with a score Of 98.

80 ME3HERC89%

W DID IT
W/M EVER

STRIKE YOU

' I'
BRITT BEATEN BY 

. JOHNNY SUMMERS
----------TW

English Pugilist Trimmed the 
“Native Son” ih 20 Rounds 
Last Night.

Louis Tewaniua, the Indian from L’arl- 
kle College, Wim the Marathon- race at 
City Park race track, New Orleans, on 
Suliday, amid the plaudits of over 20,000 
enthusiastic athletes. The race was rim 
under the auspices of the Young Men s 
Gymnastic Club, and it was a pronounced 
success*, although the auto carnival races 
proved a strong counter attraction. The 
race, which was not at the Marathon dis
tance, was run in the following times:— 

Tewanina, first, 2h. 10m., 50 l-5s; Mej-
Forahaw 

fourth and

1
|l’ ;

The play is absolutely spoiled by, their in- 
anitiee.

Feb. 22—Dorandd LADIES WERE BEATEN
Four rinks of the St. Andrew’s lady curl

ers played the gentlemen of the club ye»N 
terday afternoon. The gentlemen won by 
four ooints. The following were the skips 
and score? :
Mrs. O. B. Ferguson. 8 R. Keltie Jones
Mrs. Barnes...............8 Col. Ogilvie .. .
Mrs. H. R. Sturdee... 9 C. A. Gray.. ..

9 A. F. Bowman..

That your irritable diaposldon 
is due to kidney trouble P You 
get no rest by night and your 
work by day is too much for 
you. Those dull backaches 
nearly distract you. No won
der then you feel irritable and 
out -of sorts. No one whose 
kidneys and blood are clogged 
with uric acid poison could be 
different. The remedy is DR. 
ROOT’S KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS. They will put you right 
In a short time. The price is with
in your reach, namely 25c, although 
worm a dollar a box. Put up In 
a dainty tin box, they 
are sola by all drug
gists or postpaid from 
DR. ROOT CO., Spa- 
dina Ave., Toronto.
6 boxes for $1.25.
Send for free sample.

’ling skirt* beneath his awkward feet. The 
same performance i* repeated ih a few 
short minutes, just as the footlights are 
lowered preparatory to the rise of the cur
tain. What in the world he does when 
he goes out in the lobby between the acts 
is an enigma tÿ> the feminine mind. Of 
course, he takes a smoke—but surely that 
doesn’t take all that -time, and why in 
the wotld can’t he do without it!

He doesn’t mind, however, for he i* 
one qf the theatre nuisances who always, 
somehow, consider themselves immune 
from rebuke and the posbeesors of special 
dispensations to do just as they jolly well 
pleasè; regardless of other people s com-

Dorando’s 1
Ü

-10 London, Feb. 22—Johnny Manners, lb* Eng
lish pugilist, tonight rebtlved the decision 
over Jimmy Britt, of- ewtfornta. In a 20- 
round bout. The flghr w*s held before the

the lively fight theee two men put Up laet 
November. On that occasion the go was a 
ten round affair and Britt was the victor. 
Tonight Summers got the decision on points.

Both summers and Britt bad trained bard 
for this meeting and were, in far, better con
dition than when they met before. During 
the early Stages Brit did most of the lead
ing, apparently starting out with a view to 
getting a knockout. He made the mistake, 
however, of holding 1» clinches more than Is 
usual In England and came In for much ad
verse criticism and several Warnings from 

Corrl,, who officiated as referee. Britt 
ô had the misfortune to slip twice to the 

floor when engaged in INely mix-ups ind 
these falls, were almost as effective In tak- 
iug the speed out of him as though they 
had resulted from a right or left ewing.

Up to the sixth or eighth round •Britt' had 
the better of the bout but from that on Sum
mers Improved and honors were even at the 
close of the tenth. After that, although 
Britt was always strong, the Englishman 
had somewhat the better of him and th« 
decision In Summers’ favor was a popular 
one. Before leaving the ring Britt said that 
he accepted the award of the referee and 
had no complaint to make, but he still 
thought he was the better man.

lor, second, 2h. 10m. 50 l-5e. ; 
third, 2h. 12m. 501-fe.; *'■
fifth Vere several laps behind. A negro 
Charles Bender, of Union, La., attempted 
to enter, but was not allowed to run be
cause of his color.

.11

. »Miss Barnaby 
The match was. keenly contested.Ac over 

Brooklyn to 
return,
2.53.45.
of^them 'finished. Affithlladce calls Were 

frequent. ____

THISTLES IN FREDERICTON
Six rtaks of Thistle curlers will go to 

Fredericton this morning to play a friend- 
ly game with the capital curlers.
Thistle skip* chosen are: J. Fred Shaw, 
W. A. Shaw, D. R. Willett', John S. Mal
colm, A. D. Malcolm and M. G. B. Hend
erson.

110 starters, hut hot half

mv Tom Longboat is stil secluded in the 
east. He did not come to Toronto, as per 
schedule, and only a few went to the de
pot, expecting to greet him, though Totn 
Flanagan and one or two IrieU-Canatlians 
were qn hand. Harry Pollock, partner of 
Pat Powers, Was in Toronto on Sunday, 
with the expectation of inducing the In
dian to keep his engagement with Shmbb 
in Buffalo, though the general feeling in 
Toronto is that the race will be postponed. 
Tom Flanagan feels v«ry much aggrieved 
at the manner Longboat is treating Pow
ers and Shrubb in the matter.

Billy Lush,' the old National Idaguer, 
who successfully coached the Yale 'varsity 
baseball teams until a year ago, when it 
was dédded tor extend the graduate system 
to the baseball coach at Yale for the coin
ing season. The admitted failure of the 
graduate eVitem last t ear and the ina
bility of Tad Jones to Accept the position 
of graduate coach this year are responsible 
for this change of policy and a return to 
the old System.

A RECORD BROKEN
Exeter, N. H., Feb. 22—The academy re

cord for the 600 yard* run was broken 
br W. J. Bingham, of Lawrence, Mass., 
at the annual interclass competition for 
tlie Phillips-Eeter faculty shield. Bing
ham’s time was 1 minute, 15 seconds ^n 
even second faster, than the previous re- 
cftid. The shield wae won by the athletes 
of the senior class, with a total score of 31 
1-3 points, although the upper middlère 
pressed them closely for the honor with 
31 points. ________'

bar TO COMPLETE ENJOYMENT.

Banks—I suppose y oft are lacking for
ward to the baseball season with pleas
ure? -

Cranks (pathetically)—I don’t know. 
You see. my vocal chords are in wretch
ed condition.

George—Humph! How am I ever goin’ 
to break into history With this dinky 10- 
ceut tin hatchet?

MEMPHIS EIGHTS
TUBERCULOSIS

* THIS MIGHT BE PROBED TORONTO MAY BUY 
12 PLAYGROUNDS

2S4BWJ

Bush Was the Skater Who De
manded $100 Expense Money 
to go to Haflfax.

(Nashville Tennessean.)
Memphis, always progressive, is lead

ing t-lie procession in its methods of fight
ing the great white plague.

Tlie phonograph has been drafted into 
service by the Memphis board of health. 
On one -of the busy downtown corners a 
phonograph with a great horn will be lo
cated. and for tlie purpose of attracting 
crowds “I Just Can’t Make M.v Lyes 
Behave” and other touching ballads will 
he offered. Then a roll telling all about 
the prevention of the spread of tuber
culosis will be offered the patient listen
ers who are able to jump from ragtime to 
pathology.

Selections from Wagner will be followed 
By lecture;: on tlie advisability ot using a 
wet towel for dusting in prexerence to a 
feather brush, and the “Merry Widow 
Widow Waltz” will go hand in hand with 
admonitions against careless exepetoration.

May Memphis httve great success in its 
novel campaign against the greatest enqrny 
of mankind.

AND
.stores!(Toronto Telegram.)

“Why should not the people who will' be 
here in ten or twenty years help to pat
ter the parks, playgrounds and improve
ments of which they are going to have 
the .benefit?” asked Park Commissioner 
Wilson in recommending to the Parks 
Committee an application for power to is
sue debentures to the extent of one mill 
in the dollar of assessment each year for 
five years for the purpose of securing play-
^Ald^Forster—“I would suggest instead 

of that, that the Park Commissioner pre
pare a report of the amount he estimates 
would be necessary for playground pur
poses for some time to cp.me. and let us 
submit that definite proposal to the peo
ple. I think we would get it.

Commissioner Wilsoti-"So long as the 
improvements do not come out ot the 
tax-rate. Proper playground* can be pro
vided bv debenture and it'will only cost 

■the .ratepayers $12,500 n yet* to pay for
them.1 ,

Aid ' Adams moved that the commis- 
sioner prepare a plan showing suggested 

.locations for two play grounds in each 
ward, and that a by-law to cover tlie es
timated cost -be submitted to the rate 
■pavers along with other by-laws in April. 

Tins'caught tlie fancy of the members

It’s Your liver That 
Makes You Constipated

(Halifax Chronicle)
As all the St. John skaters demanded 

expenses the Crescent* hâve been compell
ed to abandon the idea of holding the 
Maritime Skati 
tlie one armed 
John, would net come unless he was giv
en $100 for expenses for the trip. The 
other men did not want Bo much, but the 
amount they demanded wae altogether out 
of the question.

The bowel* move only when 
the liver gives up enough bile. 
To correct Constipation, you 
must correct the torpid, 
sluggish liver. , -
Abbey’s Salt regulate* the 
bowels by regulating the liver. 
It makes the liver active and 
healthy — cure Constipation— 
and is, a tonic ter the whole 
system.

ng Championships. Bush, 
skater* who is now in St.

MONTE ATTELl WON -
Sail Francisco. Cal,, Feb. 22—Alter hav

ing been knocked’ down Tour time# by His 
sturdy opponent. Monte Attell, of this 
citv, won from Jimmy Reagan by the de
cision of Referee KrcUinj at the end of a 
20-round bout. „

The fight ' was a good one all tlie way. 
Both the bantam weights were in gdod 
shape and full of fighting spirit. Reagan 
was clearly outpointed as .1; boxer from 
the start, but his gamenqas and strength 
made Audi's chanees -îpuk slim at one, 
time. Reagan's ability U ’take punishment 

the feature of the fight,.

Commencing tonight tlie'following bouts 
-are booked for this week :

A1 Kttbiak vs. John VYille, Bostpn : Wil
lie Riley vs. Eddie Toy. Manchester, N. 
H.; Ed. MeOoorty ts. Jack Bennett, Ap
pleton, Wis.; Mickey Gannon vs. Frank 
Diamond, Pittsburg: Cy Smith vs. Kid 
Henry, Troy, N. Y.; Grover Hayes vs. 
Leo Houck, Harrisburg, New York; George 
Decker vs. Teddy Maloney, Reading, Pa.; 
Ad. Wolgast vs. Danny Webster. Los 
Angeles; Jack O'Brien vs. Tonny Bijdie, 
(private), Philadelphia; Mike Glover vs.

Moran

*

The $100 demanded by the western skater 
was probably requisite to permit a rake- 
off for his handlers et al. Beyond tlie 
shadow of a doubt Bush competed for med
als here and needs no pecuniary contribu
tions in order,to exist. A probe might be 
productive.

as

HKSMJI CHESS EXPERT DEAD was
The Pleasant and Easy Way to 

Cure Catarrh.
WHY HE SHED TEARS.New York, Feb. 22—Eugene Delmar, 

one of the leading dices experts for the
last fifty years, died suddenly this evening Fjddie Carter. New York; Jimmy 
at the residence of his eon-in-law in this vs. Young O'Donnell, Philadelphia.

Wednesday—Marvin Hart vs. Jim Bar
ry, New Orleans, La.; Joe Walcott vs. Ed 
Smith. Rochester, N. Y.; Billy Roll'e vs. 
Charley Hitte and other bouts, Brockton ; 
Albert Delmont vs. Young Dyson, Ly- 
mansville, R. I.

Thursday—Billy Clarke vs. Tommy Ber- 
gin, Augusta; Jimmy Hanlon vs. Tom 
Rilcv, Southbridge; George Alger vs. 
Ralph Tickle, Putnam, Ot.; Phil Knight 
vs. Tommy Mowatt, Kansas City. Mo. ; 
Joe Thomas xs. Hugo Kelly. New York; 
Jimmy Clabliy vs. Made Anderson, Ham
mond. Ind.

Fridav—Mickey Gannon vs. Cyclohe 
Thompson. New York; Charley Griffin vs. 

Meadows is Bat Hurley. .New York; George Memsie 
vs. Frank Picatc. Los Angeles; Eddie 
Kelly vs. Biz Mackey. New Orleans; 
Patsy Kline vs. Reddy Moore. Baltimore; 
Henry Meiers, vs. Young Limerick and 
other bouts, Dover, X. 11.: Kid Cushing 
vs. Knockout Brown. Troy. N. Y.; Arthur 
(ole vs. Andy Daly, at Biddeionl; Doe 
Roller vs. Boomer Weeks, Seattle. Wash.

THEY DID NOT FIGHT
Yesterday's Boston Journal says;—The 

promoters down in New Orleans are «ore 
on the way Mike "Twin” Sullivan acted 
in his bout with Harry Lewis, and there 
is talk of invoking the aid of tlie law, as 
it is claimed that Mike deliberately, broke 
his agreement with the club .’and left for 
the North, leaving the club in n bad hole.

25c. ,„d *Oc. a bottle. At all dealers.Drummer—I attended a funeral in a lit
tle village the other day at which even 
the undertaker shed tears.

Gunner—Was lie a relative?
Drummer—No: but the deceased was the 

only doctor in the town.

PqAde arc quitting stomach dosing to 
e catarrh. It's a good sign. It shows 

ai increase in intelligence which is no 
tkniht due to increased educational advan-

A little thought will prove to any ca
tarrh sufferer that the only way to cure 
sgtarrh is to kill the catarrh germs.

And the only way to kill the germs is 
* get where thê gèrmé are frith a pow- 
rful antiseptic so penetrating that it.will 

reach every part, every nook, corner and 
crevice of the germ infested membrane, 
and destroy the prists.

That is just what Hyoméi does. But 
it. does more; it not only kills the germs 
but it soothes and heals the raw and in- 
liamed membrane, and brings it beck to 
its normal condition.

ÉBcity.
and was endorsed.

Commissioner' Wilson stated that the 
average size of playgrounds all Over Am
erica is one acre.
, A deputation from the Playgrounds As
sociation asked the committee not to alter 
its previous decision to allow a supei- 
vised playground in Moss 1 ark, bhei-

*iU“We have found." «aid Mr. Atkinson, 
names on the petition

A MARATHON RACE
Herbert Danaher informs the Times that 

he and R. J. Finnigan are training hard 
for the Marathon race between them in 
the St. Andrew’s rink on.April 14th. It is 
a match race for thé full Marathon dis
tance of 26 miles and 385 t ards. Doubt has 
been expressed Whether the young

finish on the hard floor of a rink, but 
both eay they expect to do so.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Toronto. Feb. 22— A Regina despatch 
Premier Scott is going to Bermudasays

in, the hope of recovering his health, which 
is far from satisfactory. It is also reported 
that lie is to be appointed to the railway 
commission, and will resign the premier
ship. *

WILLIE JONES WON
A NY person who is the sole head of • 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of aval li
able Dominion laud in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta.. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or, 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, faofhor. son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homestêader.

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the . i=nd in each of tbr 
years. A homesteader may live 
miles of hie homestead on a farm of at 
30 acrci solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter,

Tn certain8 aistricts a homesteader in jfaed 
standing may pre-empt a quart er- sec t ion 
alongride Ills homestead. Price $3.00 per 
am*. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty ecres ex-

l’>b. 22—WillieNew .Orleans,, La- 
.Tones, of Brooklyn, was awarded the de
cision over Charley Goldman, of New 
York, at the end of a ten round bout at 
the Boyal Athletic Club here tonight.

men

ONLY THING THAT 
HELPED HIS KIDNEYS

cut Of access for the people who we wish - _________
to educate up to the playground idea, tec

aw? 1 «*■*>• **» ®» w*
tin; understanding that it is lu be spent 
on Moss Park.

Aid Foster >Vas afraid of the demon
i V elation which lie felt sure would I divide the year about equally work- 
fell m, the establishment of a playground ing on this ranch and on various logging 
• XI I>nrk l . claims, being consequently entirely d>
m-Whv Should we not commence this | pondent ou bodily fitness for a living, Prk .

I 1 rminaiim in Alexandra Park. At times I have suffered like many reside six months In each ot threeqf Me Park or Kivènialc Park? " he others in this country from backache and rotate fifty seres ana erect . house
htaino> 1 ara, weak Kidneys, sometimes to the extent ,oW'00 - w. W. CORY,
Tm: Bengough. on the other hand. ! tf being laid up foi* weeks together N. B^UnLthoriU'pïbficaUon'ot tetrad:
e01,1(1 see nothing but benefit for the prop- j Having tried many _ remedies J have vérHsementwüI not be paid <pr. .
ertv which would front on such a play- pleasure in stating that your Cm Pills --------------
around He moved that the committee are the only one from which I have de- 
recominend to council that the use of the | rived any permanent benefit.. I had 
nark lie -granted the association. i been using them only a short time When
\h onlv Aid. Footer opposed the mo- i the trouble left me, and has not returned 

tion, it carried. 1 since. J. EDWARD JAMES.
Commissioner Wilson . then recommend- rp™. ^hem: 0ur expense. Write for

ed the purchase of the property bounded eamp]e box, free if you mention this 
by Arnold avenue Regent street, ,.t. Da- paperj ffien, when you see that Gin Pills 
vid street and Wilton avenue. | are helping you,' you can get them at
' “This is in admirable location your dealer or from us direct, 00c. a box

playground." he saut, “and there s no t 
section of the city where playgrounds are ^ for $-a0. 
more necessary than m the section east Dept. 
of°Parliament street.” | Co„ Limited, Toronto.

can

Alfred Shrubb and Fred. Meadow* have 
been matched to run ten.miles in Toron- 

about March 10. Pains of women, head pains, or any 
pain stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Shoop's Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

to on or
the Toronto man who was on the Cana
dian Olympic team.

res
inewithin

" /sNurfUA
Fe John Murphy, a ’longshoreman, forty, 

nine years of age, living at 62 Brussels 
street, met with a painful accident about 
9 o’clock last evening, having one of the 
bones in liis right leg broken while he 
was at work on the Donaldson liner Tri- 
tonia at the new city wharf. He 
trucking seventeen bags of sugar along a 
gangway leading from No. 2 hatch, and 
on reaching the end of an incline the 
truck upset and the heavy weight of 
sugar pinned him down.

He was removed to his home where 
Dr. J. M. Barry- attended him and had 
him removed to the hospital.

CATAHU4
111$ ONLY GllARlTY- 

Dinks—Old Do Close is a sort of miser,
they tell , .

Winks—Yes; but there is one thing lie 
dispenses liberally.

Ditik«—What is that?
Winks—His pessimistic, talk.

fed* (W THROAT, ' 
COUGHING, 
ASTHMA. 
MtONQOTlS
UM Ae , 
INHALER 
dw wey ■

COLD W 
THE HEAD
US* the
HtoMB 
INHALER 

iém wny

i
Chilliwack, B.C. entryme.

Cl wae Lra.
A homesteader who has 

stead right and cannot 
urchasedImportant Notice exhausted his homc- 

obtaln a pre-emption 
homestead itx certain 

Duties—Must 
years.

ce $3.00 per ac 
onths in eachv; Y M. C. A. boys are to have their 

annual sleigh drive tomorrow evening. The 
roads are now in excellent condition ahd as 
the weather le In no way severe an excel
lent time Is expected. The boys are to drive 
to Torryburn and come Home^ to enjoy a 
“bean supper” in the ^ • -h- L. A. roodjs. 
Worden's two sleighs have been engaged and 
a large parly of boys la expected. Any mem
bers who have not secured tickets are asked 
to do so this afternoon at the rooms.

The privilege of attending 1s limited to Y: 
M. C. A. intermediates and juniors.

The
Mr. K. Clinton Brown, Chemist, cor. Union 

and Waterloo streets, St. John, has secured 
a very Important Agency for New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia for The Scobell Drug Co., 
St. Catharines, Ont., manufacturers of the 
celebrated Fig Pills, known as the greatest 
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Pills, and Vltol 
Tablets, recognized as the greatest Blood, 
Flesh and Nerve Tonic that was ever of
fered for sale. Another very important rem
edy manufactured by this firm is a Cough 
Medicine that is endorsed by several doctors 
as being one of the best Cough. Tbrgat and 
Lung -fonics. This remedy Is known by a 
number, 108 Nox a Cold. The number comes 
from a preecriptlou with that number on it 
and was. prescribed by a departed specialist 
of London. England, who had cured many 
a poor sufferer of Lung and Throat Trouble. 
Vitol Tablets retail at 50c. box. while Fig 
Pills are 25c. The 108 Nox-a Cold Is sold 
in two «lie bottles, 25c. and 50c.

4&;<tara

:
Hyomei is nature's remedy. It is va- 

jxirized air, produced from the mighty 
eucalyptus trees- of inland Australia, 
where catarrh, consumption, or any re- 
epiiathrv disease is unknown.

x ou breathe in this antiseptic air 
mgh a hard robber-inhaler that comes 

outfit. It - gives relief in five 
It breaks up a cold in a day. It

3
Montreal, Feb. 22.—(Special)—A. R. 

Kent, who was a member of the insurance 
commission, died suddenly here_ tonight, 
lie came to Montreal forty-five years ago 
and resided here since then. He was 
sixty-six years of age and was one of the 
most prominent accountants in this prov
ince.

notice to mariners
The battleship "cruiser Inflexible, which 

carries a battery of eight twelve-inch guns, 
is said to have attained a speed of twenty- 
seven and a quarter knots during her 
recent trials, exceeding the trial record of 
the sister ship Indomitable, which sub
sequently to her acceptance made the run 
across tile Atlantic at a speed of alightly 
undev twenty-five knots.

< every
i•rates.

guaranteed by Charles M asson, tlrug- 
t, 190 King street, to cure catarrh, astli- 

tliroat, bronchitis or croup, or 
back. A complete outfit is only

TVTOTICE is hereby given that the Anticosti 
JN Lightship, anchored on Lurcher Shoal, 
off Yarmouth. N. S.. has broken her moor
ings. and Is now in Yarmouth. It will be re
placed on Sunday, the 21st instant, weather
permitting. ; A LEQERE Acting Agent. 
Marine and Fisheries Department, St. John, 

N. B. xil-2-H.

•M
Tlie great concrete bridge across Wis- 

cahickon creek, in prie of the suburbs of 
Philadelphia, containing the longest con
crete s|mn in the world, has recently been 
completed after a littleness than two years 

1 of work.

1, sore 
ney
-JO. and extra bottles, which may tie 
.(led in chronic cases, cost but 50 cents, 
yone who suffers. with catarrh after 
x offer, must enjoy it.

U*, National Drug & Chemical 
11S
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jGOING AFTER
THAT GRANT

! THIS EVENING■

Golden Eaglev
;

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces, vDOWLING BROS. Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures, 

et», at the Nickel.
Moving picture and ilustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Special Evangelistic services in Main 

street and Victoria street Baptist churches
Public meeting in Opera House for 

formation of anti-tubeiyulosis association.
Hockey match in Queen’s rink—Amherst 

Ramblers vs. AU-St. John.
Dr. Stewart Skinner will lecture before 

the Natural History Society on Health 
and How to Preserve It.

Golden Eagle:

St John Delegation Leaves far 
Ottawa Tonight to Urge for 
Dominion Exhibition Grant.

SPECIAL VALUES
» *-------IN------- 'I

ALL DEPARTMENTS i

j.
i<

New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 
worth 14c. yard. Now lOc. yard 

Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard
N6w 10c. yard

Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash WaiStingS, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures, I8c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New Summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest 

prices, and hemming free on all orders placed with us durj 
ing February.

A. O. Skinner, president of the, Exhi
bition Association, C< B. Allan, of the di
rectorate, and Mayor Bullock, ifrill leave 
this evening for Ottawa to press St. 
John’s claims for the grant of $50,000 for 
the Dominion exhibition in 1910. They 
will be joined in Ottawa by F. Bur- 
ditt, a member of the exhibition director
ate and board of trade, who is at present 
in Smith's Falls.

The delegation will take with them a 
number of copies of a comparative state
ment of the hotel and railway facilities of 
Chatham and St. John to lay before the 

———— \ government. The delegates expect to re-
Tbe’ monthly meeting of the local branch turn on Friday: 

of the Temperance Federation will be held 
in the C. T. U. rooms tonight.

A large number of young people from 
the city held an enjoyable sleigh drive 
last night to John H. Tongue’s Views End 
Tea Gardens, on the Black River Hoad.
Supper was served, and dancing enjoyed.

A large number attended the lecture ih 
St. Andrews church last night. The lee-
tarer was D. Rusael Jack, and jubject A number of w66cngem who left here! .
™ f“““• ,h- 4’ Î5’ the Sf 'IV yesterday on the early morning Boston /
the St. Andrew a (.mid, presidedi The train> bound f Fredericton, are complain- ( 
lecture proved very intereetmg. ing about the manner in which they were

It is u"deret?^. c^C i “ Adc»rdîi^rtoRthé® to^" told, the engine

Carleton flats, behind Sand Porat, arej°^ of the Boeton train broke down when the 
templatmg bringing claims r P train was within a mile of ' Fredericton
taon in the event of dredging being started Junction A meS8age was wnt to St. John 
in that area, on the ground ! asking that another engine be sent up and
encroach on their prm ges. j in the meantime the train caine in from

, . , . -«.i Mr* Fredericton and left on its return there
Sixty of the friends °* uieu ; without any effort being made to take the

Colhns invaded their J1"™® od ; passengers from the stalled train just be-
street. last night, and raw , low the station. -The Fredericton paesen-
of the 22nd anniversary of ^ddmg, g<)rg whQ ^ tQ wajt feel th8t the engine
presented the couple „r.]™.blc even- of tlle Fredericton train might have been-
Supper was served and an enjoyable even d(|wn and tbe digab!ed train haul
ing spent. cd in to the Junction as it would liave

taken only a few minutes to do it and the 
Soutn Africa steamship Canada Cape, passengers could then have reached the 

Captain Symonds, now on her way to ^pjta) at 9.3g instead of waiting as they 
Cape Town, Ac., took away a cargo valued 
as follows:Canadian goods, $155,442; for
eign goods, $92,267; total $247,709. Among 
her cargo is 38,997 bags -flour and 134 
package* of mowing machinery.

—1 x.vTi

LATE LOCALS |L G- lden EagleThe R. K. Y. C. will hold a smoker in 
their club house on the Hth March.

Donaldson line steamer Cohcordia sailed 
at 1 o’clock today for Glasgow with a 
general cargo.

:•

r
-

' ¥r* PASSENGERS COMPLAIN C
: Golden EagleGolden EagleMen Who Left on Boston Train 

Yesterday Morning ttavej 
Grievance Against C. P. R.

fur
.

...T-T

£
ADowling Brothers

95 and lOl King Street 1909. Wash Fabrics 1909.
All creations of art sts surely. For beautiful patterns and colorings they have never been 

equalled. Our Marathon Suitings in all the new patterns and colors at 15c. yard. Mercerized 

Pongee, in Tan Shades at 28c. yard. Just like silk. Prints, 32 inch, at 10c. The best the 

market produces. Fast colors, new patterns and colors. Wice English Prints, the newest patterns 
in Spotsl Checks Stripes and Figures, at 15c. yard. Chambrays, Ducks, Drills, Linens, etc. All 

shades at lowest prices.

}\

i

«
B A Curomer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
:
' DYREMAN’S

1

it ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y.AN EARLY were compelled to, until an engine came 
front St. John and puebedytbem to the sta
tion after which they waited for the Fred
ericton train and finally arrived at their 
destination at 12.30.

M
1; *7 and 29 Charlotte Street

SPRING WAIST BARGAIN■
C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, Cap

tain Potter, passed Brier Island, N. S., 
at 11.15 o’clock this morning bound in
ward, from London via Antwerp, with a 
general cargo. The above word was sent 
to Signal Master Morton, who displayed 
signals on the yard arm of the new sig
nal mast recently erected by R. Holme*, 
rigger.

—
At the meeting of the Every Pay Club 

last night it was decided to organise a 
minstrel circle and have a performance 
about four weeks hence. A clever group 
of young men haw: entered into the work 
with great enthusiasm. ’Hie stage will 
be provided with dressing rooms and drop 
curtain, members of the club doing the 
work.

OBITUARY *

120 Waists Go On Sale 
Wednesday Morning at

$1.00 Each

y'

Mid-Winter Clearance SoleoMrs. Margaret Waldron U
;?■An old and respected resident for a 

number of years, lias passed away in the 
person ,of Mrs. Margaret Waldron, at the 
residence of her son, Chas. W. Waldron, 
of the I. C. R. She leaves one son .and 

grandson, and .three sisters. Miss 
Hannah Craig, of New York, and'Mrs.

York, and Mrs. M.

II
R- •4I «•" J6

i JHIS SEASON’S BEST * !• •• e •

oneThe regular price value is $1.50. They are made 
from Fine India Lawn, with full embroidered front of 
very fine work, part of them with long sleeves and part 
with short. These waists are guaranteed to fit perfect. 
They come in sizes from 32 to 44.

The window display will give you a faint idea of 
die extreme good values.

OVERCOATS 0 SUITS.
Walter- Reid of 
McCormack, of Boston.

William J. McCordock
i f

For Men- and Boys
At About One-Half the Former Low Price»

At hji residence this morning, William 
McCordock, Qopiinion Superintendent 

of Dredges for New. Brunswick and’Prince - 
• Edward Island, died at 6.30 Vclock after ; | 

Portland Methodist church is holding a a short illness of heart trouble. He was 
of, most successful evangelistic serv- about 78 years pf age, and was bom at ' ; 

ices, the interest in which is being maul- Westfield, King»,,County, New Brunswick, 
tested in the large attendance. Last even- As a young map he was first employed 
ing the Sunday school room was filled to by Allison and Spurt in their lumber mills 
its capacity. A very impressive alter sev- dg edpacity,. A ray impressive altar ser
vice was held at the close of the regular Stackhouse and McLaughlin, shipbuilders 
meeting. A special feature of these meet- awav back in thf,,sixties; then he was ap
ings is the song service held every even- ^pointed captain ,pf the dredge New Do
ing from 7.45 to 8 o'clock. . minion in the ,year 1873, and two years

later he was appointed by the Dominion 
government as superintendent of dredges 
for New Brunswick and Prince i Edward 
Island. Also in liis early life he Was elect
ed an alderman for Albert ward, west end, 
and was a very active member of the 
council at that time. He was a very care
ful official, and -carried on the work in his 
department With great ability. He leaves 
a wife and two sisters to, mourn their 
loss.

-I---------- . ----------------- .

COURT INTERCOLONIAL L O. F.
On Monday evening a large gathering 

of Foresters and friends met in Foresters’ 
Hall, Charlotte street, to witness the in
stallation of the officers of Court Inter
colonial. The following courts were rep
resented : —Loyalist, La Tour, Ouangondy, 
Log Cabin, Hctherington and Wygoodÿ. 
Tpe interesting jsgtemony was conducted! 
with full ritual qnd musical honors, by E.
J. Todd, D. S. C. R., assisted by W. A. 
Erb, acting marshal; F. M. Hastings, S. 
conductor; J. A. Stephenson, S. secretary; 
with the royaj escort from Brunswick 
and St. John .Encampment* of Royal For
esters, imder command of F. A. Corey.
A programme of' songs, recitations, with ■ 
address from the officers taking pare, was 
carried out. * A bountiful supply of re
freshments Was served by the committee 
and a most enjoyable hour was spent in 
good and welfare.

The following officers were installed:—
C. R., W:. H. Chambers; V. C. R., W. 
Dunlop; P. Ç. R., T. Northrop; R. S.,

’F. M. Hastings; F. S., A. Hastings; T.,
G. A. Chamberlain; O., H. Ingraham ; S.
W., A. Tower; J. W.. A, Poyas; S. B.,
A. Sehck; J, B., W. H. White; Ct. phy
sician, Dr. Emery; Ct. deputy,.J. Beamish.

J.
t

I; AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,eerie»
b
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11 —15 Charlotte Street. (St John.ii F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. *** •*-
*A59 Charlotte Street 4
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EVANGELINE

AT CITY MAIL.

Hockey
Sticks

A sub-committee of the harbor facilities 
committee will meet this aftemon to go 

the report of 6. A. : Corbitt, who has 
been valuating the harbor properties. A 
meeting of the' special committee, appoint
ed to consider plans for building a bridge 

the harbor will plso meet this -af-

; f
> .... over

FIRE SALE Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Mam 

‘ 1717-31.

1
across 
ternoon.

The regular monthly meeting of thé 
board of works will be held this evening.

A meeting of the reorganization com
mittee will probably be held on Friday af
ternoon to hear Engineer Murdoch’s re
port on various forms of civic government 
in the cities recently visited by him.

The engineer’s report on hie trip ae a 
whole will not be ready for some days yet 
as he has been busy with departmental 
matters since his return.

;L i-v
IS ONE THING,AND A

Lightning Sale We Still Have a Large 
Variety to Select 

From
IS ANOTHER.

To Lighten oar Stock and Make Room for Spring Goods, we
are Putting all our Winter GLOVES, CAPS and TAMS at Yt price.

$2.00, $1.50. $1.00. 75c. for $1, 75c, 50c, 38c
SALE BEGINS MONDAY

English News Weeklies a Specialty
DEATHSAll good sizes and new stock. W. H. THORNE & Ce, Ltd.John H. C. McIntyre>

ANDERSON <&. CO. SOMERVILLE—At Springfield, King, Co., 
Feb. 19, Percy E. Somerville, aged eighteen 
years, alter a brief Illnera of appendicitis. 
(Boston papers please copy).

PRICE—On Feb. 22nd. at fit. John. West. 
Helen Josephine, daughter of Clifford and 
Susie Price, aged 6 weeks.

Funeral from 2S0 Watson street at 2.JB fi
ni., Wednesday.

BLIZARD—On Feb. 32, 1906, at Mattapan, 
Mass., Mrs. Mary Bllsard, wife of the late 
Henry Blisard, formerly oT the West End 
aged 86 years, leaving three daughters, and 
one son, Mrs. Samuel Brittain of Mattapan, 
Mass., Miss Alice Billard, of Lynn, Mass., 
and Mr. Harry Blisard, of Lynn and Mrs.

- George Cobfaam. of this city.
McCORDOCK—In this city, on the 2Srd 

William J. McCordock, aged 78 years.
late residence, 216 Douglas 

Avenue, on Thursday at 2.30 p. m.
Friends are invited to attend.
HARRINGTON—At Dorchester, Mass., Feb 

!1, Mrs. Margaret Harrington, 72 years. Fu
neral from her late residence, 174 Adams St., 
Wednesday, Feb. 24, at 8.15 a. m. Requiem 
mass at St. Peter's church, Meeting House 
Hill, at 9 a. m. „

BARRETT—In Charle»town, Mass, Feb. 20, 
Catherine Rose, beloved1 daughter of Rose A. 
and the late William Barrett and grand
daughter of Susan A. and the late Michael 
Murdock, aged 11 years, 2 months, 19 days.

WHITE—In this city on the 20th Inst., 
Sarah E„ (Sadie), only child of Malcolm and 
Margaret White, In the eleventh, year of her 
age. "Asleep In Jeeus."

Throeral takes place Wednesday at 2.80 from 
her parents residence, 40 Elm street. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully Invited to at
tend. Boston and Caribou papers please 
copy.

Market Square, St John, N. B.Proprietor55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers
?(

1Dainty 
Undermuslins

to
*1/

A
Inst.,

Funeral from his
In

I>

FUNERALS Mew Refined Models in 
Immaculate Whitewear

ftfiThe funeral of Captain Hugh McGill was 
held this morning froml his late residence, 
City Line, west end, to the Church of the 
Assumption, where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Fr. O'Donovan. Bur
ial was made in the Catholic cemetery, 
Sand Cove.

The funeral of Miss Jennie Mclnemd.v 
took place this morning at 8.30 o’clock 
from St. Peter’s church, where requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. ». 
Scully. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Betts. Broad 
street, was held at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon from St. James church. Broad street, 
where service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Hand. Interment was made in Femhill.

.

EW, FRESH, CRISP WHITEWEAR; styles
ATL- and models of the most desirable knd. The 
1 \ j— b.tst of materials, and each garment cut and 

...... finished with a carefulness that will commend ità
F

I Kyi < to the most fastidious and exacting critic.
iCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(To# Late for Ciasslfioatloa.) CORSET COVERSWHITE SKIRTS
X OST—MONDAY MORNING, A SUM OF 
JLA money, between 104 Elliott Row and 

Market, via barber shop at 
King street. Reward If returned to 
City Market. 324-2-24.

26c. Cambric, tight fitted, embroidery on 
neck.

30c. Cambric, tight fitted, neck and 
sleeves edged with lace. <

30c. Cambric, loose, lace edge neck and 
sleeves.

35c Nainsook, two rows of insertion and 
tucks, neck and sleeves edged with 

lace.
50c. Nainsook, two rows insertion on 

front, lace insertion, neck and sleeves 
edged with late.

70c. Cambric frill, tuck edged with lace.
80c. Plain Cambric tuck frill.
$1.10 Cambric, Hamburg frill.
$1.10 Cambric bias lace insertion, edge 

frill lace, dust ruffle.
$1.25 ^Nainsook, tucks, one row lace in

sertion, frill.
$1.40 Nainsook, three rows lace insertion,' 

edged with lace.
$1.60 Cambric, one row cluny insertion, 

edged cluny lace.

etall A. City 
head of 
Stall A,

1
TBe Great 

Clean-Up-Sale of 

Lace Curtains 

Continued

TONIGHTS BAND CONCERT/XIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
\JT work In small family. Apply PORT-

324-2-26. -
There has been a very lafge sale of 

tickets for the grand band concert to be 
given in Carleton City Hall tonight by 
the combined Carleton Comet and 62nd 
bands.* These bands are ranked among 
the best in Canada, and to hear.- them 
massed in effective selections is a musical 
treat. One big feature of tonight’s con
cert as the descriptive piece “A Soldier's 
Life.” In this piece the events of day 
in camp are accurately depicted. There 
will be a special stage setting for this sel
ection. Owing to tbe length of the pro
gramme the curtain will be rung up 
promptly on time.

LAND STREET.

mo LET—TWO SUNNY FLATS, MOD- 
-L era Improvements, on the Weet Side. 
Enquire of E. O. PARSONS, King and Lud
low Streets. 326-3-9.This Space Has Been Engaged
TTIOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 
X) tor boat, hull 20V4 feet long, 4 ft. 7 
inches wide. Planks of white pine, oak ttmr 

Also fitted with one 28-gallon gasoline 
327-t.f.

DRAWERS•BY
hers.
tank. Apply 29 Broad street. CHEMISES30c. Cambric, tucked frill.

30c. Cambric, two rows of hemstitched 
tucks.

40c. Cambric, frill, Hamburg and tucks.
50c. Cambric, two rows of Torchon in

sertion, edged Torchon lace.
50c. Cambric, frill of tucks of Hamburg 

embroidery.
65c. Nainsook, one row of Filet insertion, 

edged with Filet lace.

*

Dr. J. D. Maher, Tomorrow,

Wednesday

LET—TWO FLATS 57 VICTORIA ST.
323-1-2.

mo
A Apply on premises. 55c. Cambric, short neck and sleeves 

edged Filet lace.
70c. Cambric, short. open front, néck 

and sleeves edged embroidery, welt 
down front. .

Nainsook, long, Hamburg embroidery 
neck and sleeves, the new fitted back, 
tucked frill on 1)011010.

WANTED—A FIRST CLASS CARPEN- 
VV ter and Millwright at Peters’ Tannery, 
Erin Street. 2437-t.f.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

527 MAIN ST. TXTANTBD—INFORMATION OF BRAD- 
VV ley’s, whose daughter, Henrietta, mar
ried Chas. Hall, In the year 1873. JOSE
PHINE P ATTN I HALL. 330-2-25.

A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR
In Manchester Robertson Allison's ad

vertisement of a sale of oriental mgs, 
which appeared in the Daily Telegraph 
this morning, a typographical error made 
a line of the advertisement read “at two- 
thirds off regular prices. ’ The line should 
read "at two-thirds of regular price*.’’

V■T7ILAT TO LET—ENQUIRE 38 CHARLES 
-E St. 334-3-2. Ladies* room

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedi mo LET-FROM MAY 1ST., UPPER PART 
A of house No. 114, Douglas Avenue. May 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply on tbe premises. 333-t.f.
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Underwear for Boys
We arc offering exceptional values this week in Boys’ 

Underwear. A share of your patronage is solicited,

Boys’ Wool Shirts anl Drawers 25c to 75c garmsnt 
“ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 25c.to50c “
“ Sweaters, ■ 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c each

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, N. £.
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